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f.__ ^ • I tlon means that the cars will be running
p ynnAPSTPl] UP> for t*1B public in afraid to ride.
b>AUIIUr B‘PW In Conference.

I ___ Albany, May 17.—Y il c President and
I .IIO pfJQVVlO Ift I the principal officials of the Traction 
UUm VIOIIIdll Company are in conference with the at-

Marked
Improvement

WAITER'S EVIDENCE.FLOGGED BY GERMANS. The Strikeifour’s
Statement

------OF------- At Inquest Into Murder of Young Man 
in New York Hotel

(Associated Press.)
Washington, May IS.—The coroner’s 

inquest into the mysterious murder of 
the young census clerk, Jas. Seymour 
Ayres, at the Kinmore hotel last W<h1- 
nesday moruing, was begun at the Sixth 

police station to-day. 
witness,

colored, employed as a waiter in the 
hotel, said that he had gone to Ayres’s 
room about 8.30 o’clock in the morning 
at the request of Miss Mary Mines, a 
young lady who occupied a room adjoin
ing that occupied by Ayres. “She met 
me,” he said, “and asked me to go to 
Mr. Ayres’s room and see whether he
was up, saying that sfie had heard ~ ~
strange noises in his room and was un- y’. Y” ‘Iay 1,1 ®*mory Smithf
easy.” He looked through the keyhole the prominent citizen and clubman, who 
and saw the body lying on the floor, clad was shot by a squad from the 23rd Regi- 
only in an undershirt and apparently ment, died shortly after making a state- 
lifeless. When he told Miss Mines of i ment to his clergyman exonerating the 
h!8 discovery she did not, he said, seem j gullrdsmen from blame. , Mr Smith ig

I GO years of age. He leaves a widow

German Officer’s Explanation of Ewo In
cident is Not Satisfactory.

At an EndLondon, May 17—The Ewo incident of 
Tien Tsin on May 4th, where some Ger- 

soldiers guarding a German bridge 
the Pei-Ho at the south end of

torneys of the corporation. The strike 
settlement hinges upon the result of 
their deliberations.man Prominent Albany Citizen, Who 

Was Shot During Street 
Fight, is Dead.

Mrs. McKinley Passed a Restful 
Night, and is Much Better 

To-Day.

A Thousand Tramway Employees 
Returned to Their Work 

at Noon To-Day.

\ Four Thousand Rounds of 
Small Arms Ammunition in 

Great Britain in 1899.

B OIT THE across
British commission fired on a British tug

More Troops for Albany.
New York, May 17.—The Ninth Regi

ment, 500 strong, under the command of 
Col. Wm. F. Morris, started for Albany 

after 11 o’clock to-day.

street
The Daniel Woodhouse,of that name, wounding two of her crew, 

after the vessel touched the bridge, which 
impeded river traffic, is assuming a 
giaver character. Owing to the unsatis
factory nature of the German command
er's explanation the matter has been re
ferred to the British minister at Pekin, 
Sir Ernest Satow, with the view of dip
lomatic action being taken.

According to a dispatch from Pekin 
to the London Times, published to-day, 
after two of the Chinese crew had been 
wounded, they have since died, the re
mainder were arrested, taken to a Ger
man prison, and flogged. General Lorn 
Campbell asked Gen. von Lessel for an 
explanation for the “unwarrantable act 
of brutality^ Von Lessel’s reply, which 
has just been received, promises that the 
incident shall not be repeated, at least 
so far as the use of arms is concerned, 
is regarded as quite inadequate.

RAPPER
It Lasted Twelve Days, and Is 

Estimated to Have Cost 
Over $60,000.

sconCars Guarded by Soldiers Are 
Running Over Some of 

the Lines.

Her Physicians Will Not Hold 
Another Consultation Until 

This Evening.

iiernment Leader in the Com
mons Replies to Critics of 

Army Bill

m
OF EVEBY THE OHIO LAUNCHED.

President MeKinley and Government 
Officials Present When Battleship 

Took the Water.
>TT3U5 OB1 The Agreement Between the Men

and the United Traction 
Company.

San Francisco, May 17,—The life of 
Mrs. MeKinley was still in the balance 
at an early hour to-day, and the attend
ing physicians could give no more as
suring information than that her condi
tion was unchanged.

There has been some improvement dur
ing the hours before midnight, and the 
anxious watchers were filled with hope, 
though fearful of a relapse. The pa 
tient’s vitality is at its low est ebb dur
ing the early morning, and not until the 
critical time should pass could the phy
sicians offer any words of cheer.

Should there be no sinking spell to
day and the slight gain of strength noted 
last night be maintained, it was con
sidered possible there might be a gradual 
return of health, and Mrs. McKinley 
might recover sufficiently to admit of 
her removal to her hornet They did not 
declare this with any confidence.

At intervals Mrs. McKinley has been 
conscious and has recognized her hus
band, who has remained almost constant
ly at her side. He is bowred with sorrow, 
and his careworn expression is tiotice- 
able to all who see him during his brief 
walks in Lafayette park, opposite bis 
temporary home.

Mrs. McKinley Improving.
San Francisco, May 17.—The news 

from the bedside of Mrs. McKinley this 
morning was more hopeful. At 8.45 
Secretary Cortelyou gave out the follow
ing bulletin, announcing that Mrs. Mc
Kinley had passed a restful night and 
appeared very much improved over her 
condition of yesterday and last night. 
This, the first official notice given out 
since 9 o’clock last night, came as a re
lief not only to those within the Scott 
residence, but also to the band of 
watchers outside.

Mrs. McKinley’* vomit ti on is so, much 
Improved that her physicians will not 
have another consultation until 8 p.m.

lj0nAon. May 10.—Summing up the 
.bate on the army bill in the House of 

to-day, A. J. Balfour, govern- 
ut leader, denied that there was any 

body of opinion hostile to the 
of Mr. Brodrick, secretary for 

r. Mr. Balfour contended that it 
uld be impossible to get unanimity 
«mg soldiers on any scheme of reform, 
i said that objections to the proposed 

fantastic and groundless.

jf
■San Francisco, May 18.—Miss Barber, 

niece of Mrs. McKinley, pressed the 
button, Miss Da shier smashed a bottle 
of champagne, and at 11.25 the battle
ship Ohio took her first dip into the sea. 
Fifty thousand people cheered them
selves hoarse, the big guns of the war
ships boomed a salute and every steam 
whistle within a radius of five miles 
shrieked its loudest, as the steel monster 
glided into the water. The noise lasted 
for 'half an hour, then the Ohio was 
towed to the dock, where she will be tied 
for a year or more, or until finally com
pleted.

Mrs. McKinley was to have pressed 
the button that started the ship down 
the ways, but on account of her illness 
Miss Barber acted in Mrs. McKinley’s 
place.

President Me tv n ley and Governor 
Nash, of Ohio, and the government of
ficials here, visited the launching.

nmions

Albany, May 18.—The great strike is 
over. A thousand men in five cities who 
have been idle for five days, returned to 
work at noon. Forty-six miles of track 
that have rusted for a like period, ex
cept where a guarded car sped over it, 
began to be polished by the schedule run
ning cars. Three thousand members of 
the national guard in soggy clothes, from 
a drenching rain, began preparations to 
go home.

The strike has been of 12 days’ dur
ation, and the total cost of it in all ways 
to date is estimated as follows : Doss of 
life, two prominent citizens; cost to com
pany, $17,424.03; cost to strikers, $17,- 
820; cost to county $33,700; total cost, 
$08,903.

The agreement in full is as follows :
First—The road will continue to re

cognize and treat with any committee of 
its employees, representing organized or 
unorganized labor, when they 
be heard in relation to any grievances.

Second—Any men who may be suspend
ed or discharged by the superintendent 
shall be entitled to appeal to the execu
tive committee of the Company.

Third—Conductors and motormen who 
exhibit their badges by pinning them 
upon the lapels of their coats shall bo 
I ermitted to ride without payment of 
fere on all cars operated on a division to 
which the conductors and motormen be
long.

Fouth—Inspectors riding on cars shall 
not be registered as passengers unless a 
pass is given.

Fifth—The road will pay all employees 
for time lost when they have been sus
pended by the company and found not 
guilty.

Sixth—‘There will be no discrimination 
•against any of the mfcn on account of the 
Strike yf May 7th, 1901, but this shall 
i ot apply to those under arrest or who 
within the next ten days may be placed 
under arrest, charged with the commis
sion of unlawful or riotous acts until 
the executive committee on a hearing 
given to such persons shall be satisfied 
that there is reasonable doubt of their 
guilt

Seventh—The road is free to employ 
union or non-union men and to discharge 
them for causes.

Eighth—The wages of the motormen, 
conductors, linemen and pitmen shall be 
20 cents per hour, and of pitmen’s 
helpers 17$ cents per hour.

Ninth—The strikers agree that in con
sideration of the several agreements 
herein contained, that kept by the com
pany the membeiy of the said divisions 
will discharge their duty in an efficient, 
faithful and skilled manner.

Tenth—To reduce as much as possible 
inconvenience to the traveling public, 
it is agreed that no proposition for a 
strike shall be#acted upon by any divis
ion at the same meeting at which it is 
introduced, but that at least 48 'hours 
shall elapse before such proposition shall 
ke voted upon, and if a strike shall bo 
ordered, it shall not take effect until at 
least six days have elapsed after notice 
to the company, during which time the 
emvloyecxs shall continue thrir work.

The non-union men brought here to fill 
the places of the strikers will unques
tionable withdraw, although the formal 
agreement does not mention them. The 
company declined to agree to send them 
away, so a member of the d:rectorate 
says, hut it felt that service under the 
circumstances will he so unpleasant for 
them that they will voluntarily with
draw.

in the least disturbed or agitated.eme

sememsmeemememe
BOUNTY ON LEAD.

I and three children.
| Two prominent citizens dead and no 
1 cars running and ominous threats of 
î volence if an attempt is made to-day to 
continue the armed running of yester- 

; day, is what Albany awoke to this 
i ing. The beautiful 
| made no favorable impression on the 
• people. Gloomy browed groups of 
j stood about streets corners and discussed 

the death of the two inoffensive citizens. 
“Murder” was the term most frequently 
used, and some of the city papers 
the same epithet.

■ put up In one-size bottles only.
In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
Ig else on the plea or promise that it 

good” and “wiU answer every ptr 
r Bee that yon get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-À.

were
tacks made upon the scheme were 
no several sides and inconsistent with 
* other, and it would be a crime 
linst the future to allow this oppor- 

and popular enthusiasm

(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, May 17.—'The govern
ment has decided to give a bonus 
of $5 per ton on Canadian re
fined lead to an amount not ex
ceeding $100,000 in one year. It 
will decrease annually in amount 
the same as iron bounties, until 
it disappears.

A LOCKOUT. ,

Between 15,000 and 25,000 Bricklayers 
Are Idle in New York.

morn- 
summer weather

vrappsi. menlity to pass 
die after the experience of the last New York, May 17.—Between 15,000 

and ?5.‘0QO bricklayers in the employ of 
contractors who arc member's of the Ma
sons’ and Builders’ Association were 
locked out at noon to-day.

President £>tto Eidlitz, of the Masons1 
and Builders’ Association, said the lock
out had been caused primarily by the re
fusal of the Bricklayers’ Association to 
abide by an agreement decided upon by 
the arbitration committee. There had 
been a strike on the part of the brick
layers employed by Contractor Reily. 
The matter had been referred to an ar
bitration committee, and an agreement 
leached. The strikers then demanded 
that they be paid for the time while they 
had been striking. This was refused 
and the men stayed out. The Masons1 
and 'Builders’ Association on May 11th 
adopted* a resolution that if the mem
bers of the Brickjayeie’ Union did not 
abode by the terms of the agreement that 
a lockout should take pl&cç^ and to-day’s 
action resulted.

;ro years.
In the course of his speech, Mr. Bal- 
irmade the sensational statement that 

moment toward the end of 1899 
Great Britain only 3,300

use
IF THE MOST IMPORTANT 
a druggist does Is putting up one The gloom extends even to the soldiery 

and in the camp of the 23rd' Regiment 
very general regret was expressed this 
morning over the two deaths. Majoi> 
General Roe. BrtgaditT-0:neral Oliver 
and General Barites, ^f. the 23rd Regb 
ment, which did the fatal shot ing. while 
regretting it, said this morning that the 
soldiers were ordered to stop mob vio-

were m
•, of small arms ammunition, with 

of artillery ammunition ex- 
pt what was actually with the guns 
dined at home.
Tith reference to the dark periods of 

Mr. Balfour said: “I went

WILL USE ARMS.
reserve

Résidents of Jefferson Determined to 
Prevent Establishment of Leper 

Home in Their Village.

desire to
THE LEAD BOUNTY.

Text of Resolution Proposed by Hon. 
W. S. Fielding.

rough that period, and so far as I am 
Kerned, I never mean to go through 
like period, nor to throw on my suc
er tha risk of such a strain.”
Liberal papers seize upon Mr. Bal
k's sensational statement, referring to 

amazing indiscretion.

no dnig store where this feature- 
e scrupulous attention than here, 
t pay to take chances in matters of' 
kf life and death, perhaps.. Bring: 
scriptions here where everything ls-

Chicttgo, Ill., May 18.—A special to the 
Record-Herald from New' Orleans says: 
“The projected establishment of a leper’s 
home in the parish of Jefferson, on the 
river some 18 miles above New Orleans, 

away at the first indication of disorder, has thrown the residents of the parish
into a fever of excitement. They havo 
entered a protest with Governor Heard.

: If this shall fail, they openly announce 
tlieir intention to prevent the establish
ment of the institution by force of 
arms.”

Ottaw'a, May 17.—Hon. W. S. Fielding ; , , _
has given notice of a resolution to aid ! enco aU(* 8^oot lf stacked, and the only 
the lead industry in British Columbia, as Kafety for peaceable citizens was to move 
fellows:iis H. Bowes, Theis an

(mists abstained from voting. It is 
lerstood that the scheme will be con- 
nably modified in subsequent die-

Up to 0 o’clock this morning no effort 
vide ns follows in order to encourage the , had been made to move cars, and there
IeÎJl'hC,0r.t!mUVn Cana<!n: was no activity manifested at the Quail

‘That the Govemor-in-Council may _. . . . . . ...
authorize the payment of the under-men- ‘ mrn’ ^hich all the
tioned bounties on lead refined in Can- °I>eratea yesterday were sent out. The

company s line on Clinton avenue has 
been cut again and other breaks

“Resolved, that it is expedient to pro-
GNEMI8T.

iment Street, Near Yates Street, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

PEN ALL THE TIME. carsXr. Brodrick’s scheme was adopted by 
rote of 305 to 163.

The Canal ado. from material produced in Can
adian smelters from Csi&dikn ore:

“On every ton of lead so refined during 
1902, $5; oh «every ton in 1904, $3; on 
every ton in 1965, $2; on every ton-4a 
1906, $1.

“The bounties shall be payable half- 
yearly on the first days of July and 
January: the total sum payable not to 
exceed $100,000 in any year. If the 
sum at the rates per ton mentioned on 
lead refined during the half of any cal- ! 
endar year shall exceed $50,000, then 
and in such cases the bounty payable 
per ton shall be reduced as regards that 
half year to such rate per ton as shall 
make the amount of bounties payable »n 
respect of such half year, not more than 
$50,000.
% “If the sum paid for such bounty in 
any half year shall be less than $50,000, 
the unpaid balance being the difference 
between the sura so paid and $50,000 
shall be carried to the credit of the boun
ty fund for the next succeeding half 
year, and may be paid out in such suc
ceeding half year in addition to the $50,- 
000 hereinbefore provided. All bounties 
cease on December 31st, 1900.”

THE HOTEL MYSTERY.

fctys He Saw Woman Descend Fire
Swap* Atter ^kot Was Fired. ^

Washington, May 16.—The Ayres attir
er mystery is claiming the attention of 
taost the entire detective corps of the 
ity. One of the detectives asserted to- 
iy that the mystery would be cleared up 
►night or to-morrow*. A second witness 
• the descent of a woman on the fire 
icape immediately after the shot was 
red was found to-day in Willie Wolfe, 
14-year-old boy, who'lives opposite the 

ptel. His story corroborates that of 
lr. Baker told yesterday. The appear- 
bee of the body has suggested the pns- 
pility of a desperate struggle, and also 
m another man may have taken part 
lit. The coroner is fully satisfied that 
hands were not self-inflicted.

Kitchenerare re
ported from different parts of the city, 
so that tho first movement of the day 
will probably bo made with tfie tower 
and repair wagons.

Twenty-five non-union men, brought 
from New- York, were brought to the 
Quail street barn under the guard of a 
battalion of the 23rd. They marched to 
the ear barn without any riot or trouble.

Whitewear,
wear,
wear,
GOOD VALUE

Question Is Firm
CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Draft of Secretary Hay’s Proposal 
For New Nicaragua Treaty 

Received in London

Three Men Killed—Mrs. White Commit
ted for Trial.

North Sydney, N. S., May 17.—It is 
expected that the population of this 
place will be 7,000 when the census re
turns are announced, nearly double the 
population of 18 months ago.

Woodstock,* Ont., May 17.—The citizens 
have decided to call Woodstock “The 
Industrial City.”

Little Current. .Ont., May 17.—-F. 
Eaton and Thos. Bowser, of Elizabeth 
Bay, and Thos. Gaffney, of Mount For
rest, were killed by the explosion of a 
boiler in McMillan’s mill, at Elizabeth 
Bay. on Wednesday.

Brantford, Ont., May 17.—Mrs. Chas. 
White has been commatted for trial by 
the police magistrate on a charge of 
poisoning her husband.

Botha Reported to Be Desirons of 
Reopening Peace Negoti

ations iCars Running.
Albany, May 17.—It was 10.15 before 

the load began to operate its cars this 
morning, and then several ears were sent 
down the hill and up to North Albany. 
The street corners were rather deserted, 
but the soldiers in the cars with their 
loaded guns resting oil their knees 
watched closely as the corners wete 
passed. The 2nd Regiment and 23rd 
Regiment had their own men out to 
guard all -the important points, the same 
as yesterday.

The company announces* that before 
nightfall every line within the city limits 
will be in operation, but the word opera-

It Will Not Be Discussed by 
Cabinet Ministers For 

Some Time.0., British Commander Refuses to 
Have Any Dealings With 

the Ex-President.DRYGOODS
France Now Appears Anxious to 

Have the French Shore 
Matter Settled.

Mining Around Johannesburg 
Will Soon Be in Full 

Swing Again.
ANOTHER EXPEDITION.

ht ins Invite Co-oi eration of Allies to 
Suppress Boxers.

----------- #
llundon. May 10.—Dr. Morrison, wir- 
kto the Times from Pekin, May 15th,

rThe German staff have notified the 
F* of their intention to send another 
Pjhtion to suppress the Boxers in the 
Njwi part of the province of Chihli, 

Ching Cliing. and have invited 
p cooperation of the allies. The de- 
P*-? of French troops has been coun- 
iBanded.”

London, May 18.—The draft of Secre
tory Hay’s proposal for a new Nicaragua 
treaty was received from Lord Paunce- 
fote by the last mail It is a volumin
ous document and is being printed pre
vious to examination and discussion. It 
is described as a re-draft of the Hay- 
Pa uncefote treaty, with what appears 
from a casual perusal to be extensive 
annotations.

Several weeks are likely to elapse be
fore the cabinet shall commence ’prelim
inary discussion. The dispatches rela
tive to the possibility of the substitu
tion of the Panama Isthmian rolite are 
read with interest in Downing street, 

paper, contains a The Associated Press learns that 
column attack on Mr. Wyndham. agents of the Panama company have not 
secretary, for the recent seizure of I approached tty1? British government, but 

because of its insulting refer- that if the United States should think 
ST* to King Edward. The general it advisable to complete the Panama 

Ml Wyndham is also assailed, canal the decision would be hailed with 
P^°lthe sub-heads are as follows: no little satisfaction at the foreign of- 
F"y or Assassins, or Both.” “Bet- lice as being an easy way out of tho 
L.„a!<tle Lawlessness Than Castle present controversy. However, the Brit- 

“The* Meanness of the Ras- ish officials are without any accurate 
E/,, 'Mainy,” “Treachery,” “Hypo- knowledge of the terms offered by the 
y’. *°d “Mendacity,” are frequently Panama peaple and they incline to the 
[*ln ^Lrunce to Mr. Wyndham, who belief that financial and other difficulties 
tth't 1S-!m “a liar, sneak, and will prevent the United States from
y '!"r- adopting this solution of the affair. \

lnS is said against the King. “If it is advisable to abrogate the
Clayton-Bulwer treaty on account of its 
being out of date,” said a high official, 
how* much more so is it nesessary to 
annul the French shore agreement which 
was made long before the Clayton-Bul
wer treaty, and w'hich has been a mill
stone around the neck of Newfound
land?”

Inquiries reveal the fact that nego
tiations to this end are progressing, 
though slow'ly. For the first time in the 
late negotiations France is said to be 
exhibiting a genuine desire to have the 
matter settled, and though perhaps at 
the expense of concessions in other parts 
of the globe, Great Britain will endeavor 
to meet her wishes. The result of the 
conferences between Mr. Bond, premier 
of Newfoundland, and Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, premier of Canada, regarding re
ciprocity with the United States has not 
yet been communicated to the colonial 
office, though Colonial Secretary Cham
berlain sincerely hopes that the report 
of Canada’s assent to Mr. Bond’s propo
sition is correct.

New York, May 18.—Evidence is not 
lacking, says the Tribune’s London cor- 
iespondent, that there wilt be a South 
African mining boom before many weeks. 
Johannesburg is gradually filling, the 
mints are re-opening, and arrangements 
are being made for the reorganization 
of the government of the town. The 
opening of the Kaffir Circus would have 
at least one good result, it would en
gross the attention of the capitalist class 
and allow it less leisure for meddling 
in the government of the new British col
onies.

Some of Sir Alfred Milner’s recent ap
pointments in the Transvaal have ex
cited much criticism. The eight power
ful groups of capitalists have been re
presented too conspicuously in these ap
pointments, and a feeling of distrust has 
been created which tends to retard the 
pacification of (South Africa.

It is said that Gen. Botha, as soon as 
he learned that Sir Alfred Milner was 
about to leave South Africa, sent a 
mounted messenger to Gen. Kitchener 
with a view to the re-opening of peace 
negotiations. Gen. Botha wanted to 
communicate with Mr. Kruger, but Lord 
Kitchener said he could have no dealings 
with the ex-prestident.

i look after the dollars, but if yoa-- 
t really desirous of saving them you1 
11 exercise a little foresight and buy 
nr groceries from us.

BIÏ PICKLES (quarts)
ro CATSUP, 2 lb. tins...............
E PORT WINE ...........................
FLAKES (the finest Breakfast

MALT EXTRACT AND MALT 
NUTRINE.

SH CREAM RECEIVED DAILY.

25c.

Quality10c.

ATTACKS MR. WYNDHAM.

jklra. May 17.—The Irish People, 
iam O'Brien’s Never

experiment 
with so 

important 
an article 

as the 
human 
food

/
I H. ROSS & CO •f

Cash Grocers.

IDs J. B1TTENG0I1RÎ It is the high quality 
of Royal Baking Powder 
that has established its 
great and world-wide 
reputation.

Every housewife 
knows she can rely 

that it makes

Both Sides Make Concessions.
•Albany, N. Y.t May 18.—The Futile

ment of the great strike, affecting five 
cities, was accomplished to-day after a 
conference whieh last'd until midnight, 
and after ratification by the full body of 
strikers at mcctimrs of their mdivvltial 
organizations, whieh did not ternvnate 
in some instances until 10 o’clock this 
morning.

Both sides to the controversy made 
concessions, and when the papers were 
signed both claimed a victory. The Troy 
branches of the employees’ union were 
the first to ratify *the agreement 
o’clock th:s moricng. and tine Albany 
men signed it at 12.09. The officers of 
the employees’ association signed it a 
moment later, and the Traction Company 
signed it at 20 minutes to 11.

Sold’:era Breaking Camp.
Albany, May 18.—The Ninth Regiment, 

of New York, has been ordered to break 
camp, and leave for home at once. They 
will reach New York to-night. The Sec
ond Regiment, of Troy and vicinity, has 
received a similar order, and will reach 
Trov this evening. The 23rd Regiment, 
of Brooklyn, will leave for home to-mor
row mornfing. while the Tenth Battalion 
and the Third Signal Corps will l>e kept 
on call duty until to-morrow* afternoon.

Military Withdrawn From Streets.
Albany, May 18.—At 10.45 it was con

cluded by the Traction company not to 
run any more cars with non-union im
ported men. but to suspend operations 
cn the upjtow*n routes until to-morrow 
morning. The military have been with
drawn from the streets.

at 54 Johnsonned another store
Xo.*3 Curiosity ■-hop-

corner
to be known as 
17 for No. 1 Curiosity Shop-

Tel. 7W 
street.

es and IiUinrliard streets.
L '1 Curiosity Shop, 54 Johnson

PIOLPILLS
EDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

killed in fighting.

^a.v 10.—One man killed, two 
h ?01in,I*fI« hundreds of others 

• r°k(‘n heads and cut faces, cars 
L? merely as far as tiie arsenal 

the city under martial 
1 ll“ ritizens in a frenzy of excite- 
wan .the city authorities and lead
er 8tnke trying to get the railway 

nJ to come to an amicable settle- 
. Tas the situation w'hen darkness 
h^ml to tho struggle growing out

v.at 4^SÆ£oya^. pl*

■ of all chemists, or poet tree 
rom EVANS A SONS & “Sil- 
M ont real, or MARTIN^rbaru . ^

upon it ; 
the bread and biscuit 

delicious and

BACK FROM CHINA. I
;

Calvin Titus, First Man to Scale tlie 
Walls of Pekin,,Arrives at San 

Francisco.

San Francisco, May 18.—Brigadier 
Generals Fredik D. Grant and J. C. 
Bates have arrived from Manila on the 
transport Sheridan. Among the pas
sengers on the Sheridan is Galvin P, 
Titus, the musician of Company E, 
Fourteenth Infantry, who was the first 
to scale the wall of Pekin when the allied 
forces attacked the Chinese capital. Titus 
received a special appointment to the 
Annapolis Najal Academy by President 
McKinley, and is on his way to that in
stitution.

Edwin Carson, a signal service mail, 
whose ora very also was rewarded by the 
President appointing him to West Point, 
Is another passenger.

emist, Southampton 
2fiO. Victoria, B. C. 1.

it 12.000 letters are received at the 
of < "ommons every day daring 

t, or eighteen for every legislator.
But of these eighteen

answered, for 1 
letter-box

more
wholesome—always the 
finest that can be baked.

onr strike to-night. William 
m,;r‘h.iht, was killed. The fatai- 

are: Leroy Smith, mer- 
a National Guardsman, 

J l!l,n Marshall, non-union motor- 
’ skl»l fractured..

,
ere all there. i

Ive. it appears, get 
■ only posts In Its o%vn
3,700 a day. Nesbyte It is economy and every 

use the Royal, whose work is 
never experimental.

way better to 
always certain,

RIAN ASSEMBLY.
Florence Nev. man, who bas 

I sufferer from muscular rheumatic • 
[Chamberlain’s Pain Balm Is the on^. 
By that affords her relief. Miss * e 
is a much respected resident of 
k of Gray. N. Y., and makes *r 
ment for the benefit of others sim 
Ld. This liniment is for sale by tie 
|n Bros., Wholesale Agents.

IX, May 18.—The Pres- 
lr*]. K Ml,‘raI assembly fixed next 
lu ''' m a. m. for the hearing and 
•hitrltlor: ,,f ^e report of the special

cup

hlon the discussion of the Milwaukee, Wis., May 18.—The
B ;t is considered that the de- launching set for to-day of the Canada 
t, 0f>n3ume at least two days’ j Cup defender Orion, built at Milwuu-

I kee, has .been postponed one week.

i1
There are many imitation baking powders, 
made from alum. They may cost less per 
pound, but their .use is at the cost of health.

iv !

)KOVAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. III
,
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Barge on J^ay 16th. The steemer Alpha agreement from Sâi j?5ril.- 
lvad made her first trip from Bennett to both the Alaska Steamship (
Caribou on May 18th, and the heavy the City Frpnt Federation will'iT5 
freight season had set in on the 21st. latter is a recently formed 'IJj1, Tle 
Three days later Bennett lake was en- which includes all the unions anV 
tirely open, and the Australian was the t boat men working on the fr ’Tf,'*- 
first boat to reach Caribou. Next day was discontinued on the Dirigé I i 
there was only eleven inches of water at the aftemon because the un.oif e ® 
Caribou Crossing, but many steamers ting cargo in her claimed that 
had start»} for Dawson. On the 28th men were aboard. The San Frann*1 
scows began to run, and on June 3rd pas- agreement is said to have Ix-i-. (>n, 
sengers commenced to arrive from the *5*to there between the San branch 
interior. Navigation remained open until Drty Federation and the pap?
October 22nd, wheat a dispatch was re- .'i1*1 ' ompany, and includes the 
crived from Dawson saying: “End of '1't,?n of 'n11 w'lter fr'>"t ... 
navigation in sight—river full of ice- .‘V*0 aw:*>" for -Alaska on ThursjT!
10 degrees below.” n,ght w!th °',r>' « ®1W delay." ^

A THAW ÜÎTTING IN.
Condition* of travel over the Yukon 

trails is such that few .people are corning 
out from Dawson. The steamer Danube, 
which arrived from Skagway this morn
ing and which lef,t that port on Mon
day, the 13th inst., brought a number of 
arrivals from Atlin, but no one of her 
twe Qty-seven passengers came, from 
Dawson, or, in fact from pointa beyopi 
White, Horse. At that point summer 
navigation .is practically open as far ,a,s 
the unwieldy but ^profitable scow is coijr 
cernedv The traders whq were caught 
at White Horse with live stock and who 
intended to drive tjiem to; Labarge over 
the ice are making good use of the long 
stretch of open water, and are embark
ing the animals on scowyand dispatch
ing them as^far as posai tie. When the 
ice below Tahkena is reached the stpqèk 
is unloaded and driven across Labarge 
to the point Where they are to be again 

;'giv£fc a tqstë of scow navigation. On the 
&th inst., fta France, the well-known 
trader, dispatched a band of live hogs 
in barges. Not only are the hogs to be 
taken to Lower Labarge, but- thet barges 
are to be taken out of tjhe water and 
hauled acritês the like, to be agkin used 
in tho second water transport.

The river was open for 23 miles below 
White Horse. This means that the cur
rent Jhas cut the ice to within five or six 
miles of Lake Labarge. The l’ttlè steahv. 
er Alert, from winter quarters jtbove La
barge, got lip steam on the 9th and aN 
tempted to reach White Horse. She got 
within three miles of her destination 
whpn, she had to give up the struggle, 
the waiter being too low. The .Alert 
draws about 28 inches of water. The 
Columbian was put in the water on the 
same day.

A team owned by a man named Toots, 
working with Brooks’s outfit, which left 
Cariboo on the 8th with a load of flour 
for Foley, in Atlin, broke through the 
ice on Lake Tagish at the crossing near 
Ten-Mile point. The driver got out with 
difficulty, but both of the horses were 
drowned and most of the flour was lost.

Late arrivals from Atlin, via the Fân 
Tâil trail, however, are of the opinion 
that that route will remain open long 
after the Cariboo trail will have been 
closed for travel. Otter lake is not, as 
a report emanating from Cariboo stated, 
flooded with water, but if anything is in 
better condition than it was last year at 
this time, says the Skagway News. Then 
the heavy snow had sunk ice on the 
lake until the water came almost to the 
surface. If the mushers stepped off the 
beaten trail they were pretty sure to 
sink deep in the slush and water, Unless 
the weather becomes unusually warm, 
the Fan Tail will be safe for travel for at 
least a week, and possibly longer. Even 
after that date the mail will be carried 
over the "fonte,1 Using can>>te in opeù 
places. , ,y

As for the lower Yukon, it has Wen 
thoroughly charted by the officers of the 
United States revenue cutter Nunivnk.
The cutter is now wintering at the mouth 
of Dahl river. Among other things 
which the officers of that boat have been 
doing during the long winter months is 
the compiling of a series of charts of 
the lower river from the mouth to the 
Tana. The chart is accurate in every 
particular, and gives sounding at,all 
necessary intervals. Th?se charts will 
be of considerable aid to navigation on 
the lower river, although the shifting 
sand will change many of the soundings 
soon.

A dispatch from Dawson, dated Ma\
10th, says: “The Yukon river has been 
opening considerable during the pant few 
days. There is a strip of clear water 
about ten miles long, begir n:ng at a 
point six miles below this city.”

The aggregate amoim: of gold dust 
which has been brought to the Dawson 
banks to date has just been given, out.
It amounts to $200,000. Investigation 
of the records for the*.'ast year show 
that at a corresponding date about $3 
000,000 worth had been brought in and 
deposited. Alex. McDonald brought in 
$10,000 worth, taken from Itiirty on 
Bonanza.

J.ijn Hall, a well known mining man 
in the Klondike, is reported to kfiye sold 
an interest in fyjs holding cn Elorado.
|Tke property changing hands w.as g part 
of seventeen above and the çorcL5ed-n- 
tion was $60,000,

Frank Billo is. now lying in . a. very pre
carious condition • .'n a hospital, as a 
result of a knife wound received in al
tercation with John Thiers.

Word comes from the Porcupine country 
that deep snow is delaying spring work.
Preparations for an exceptionally busy 
season in this district are being made.

Several of Skagway’s Streets have bien 
cleared of stumps in a unique manner.
The' plan was hit upon to dig around 
them and cut the larger rhAts. after 
wfiich a steel câble wife arranged and

reeogj
unions.

ALMOST IMPASSABLE.

A. S. Crass, Justice of Bears, ot Afl|
:i Tells of Difficulty iu Reaching™"' 

Coast.
Â. S. Cross, justice of peace of Affi 

« ho arrived in the city this morning, ^ 
in* been in company with the last 
to come out over the trail 
states'that the trail is in a. verv bnd„ 
d/tion, being voTy soft. In fact, he ^ 
tjiat at present.jt W absolutely impossibl 
to reach Atlin., Ho expect* iliat this w; 
continue until the opening of navigate 

Mr. Cross tells a very interesting ste
Of course 1 

usual way by a 
In the day time the

ri::'
from AtK

of his trip to the coast, 
came out in the
sied. crust of a
snow became soft, ami travelling wa 
therefore, impossible. Iu tin- night,

the crust hardened, and „iï this „ 
count all the travelling had t„ 1„. 
from 11 o'clock until the rising of r. 

For the first few days everythin 
went smoothly, hut towards the end o 
the trip the snow became

tun.

very soft i
short it became so bad that it absolute! 
prohibited all travel. The party wai 
thus -, not able to proceed any further. 
They had to make the rest of the jonm 
on snowshoes, ' reaching the const m

..safety, and embarking on steamer 
Danube for Victoria, reaching here t 
little qver a week after starting fm
Atlin.

Among those in the 
Pillman.

Party was Mrs

In speaking of Atlin Mr. Cross stat 
that business was bright and prospers
and that in his opinion there is pertain 
a future ahead of Atlin.

The mining operations were just 
commencing, and all the hydraulic plants 
had started work. Another plant had 
been taken in a short time ago.

The work of taking the census was 
progressing rapidly. Mr. Lear, the en
umerator, reported that in lids estimti 
tion there were about 1,000 people in dJ 
district.

Mr. Cross is staying at the Dominion.

SPECIAL GAZETTE.

The Government Proclaims Friday and 
Saturday Next Public Holidays.

A special of the B. C. Gazette was-Issued 
on Saturday proclaiming Friday and SatoN 
day, the 24th and 25th of May, public holti 
days throughout British Columbia,

The following appointments are also ga
zetted:

Charles E. Hamilton, of Golden, to be 
deputy registrar of the count- - 
Kootenay* hoi den at Go! 
trict registrar of the Goldt 
Supreme- court : and deputy 

•ju£ the Golden mining divisl
Blon Ezra Chlpman, of Ki 

gold commissioner for the 
-can and Slocan City minim 
sistant commissioner of lai -<|

..and. government agent for the sloeau ridiud 
of the West Kootenay electoral district, 
vice J. A. Turner, whose jurisdiction is 
gold commissioner for the Ainsworth dim 
sion and as assistant commissioner of Ian* 
and works and government agent for the 
Slocan riding has been cancelled according
ly; stipendiary magistrate for the county 
of Kootenay; and registrar of births, dealt* 
and marriages for the said Slocan riding.

Alexander Lucas, of Kaslo, to be mining 
recorder for the Ainsworth mining divisions 
registrar of the County court of KootemjJ 
holden at Kaslo; district registrar of thd 
Kaslo registry of the Supreme court, YW 
E. E. Chlpman, and collector A 
votes for the Slocan riding of the Wes 
Kootenay electoral district, vice D. Cj 
Kurtzs relieved of the said offlçe.

AH such appointments to take effect fn* 
the 13th day of May instant.

Harry Wright, of Nelson, mining rccordd 
to be assessor and collector for the N*l*i 
assessment district, vice E. E. ChipmiM 
Such appointment to take effect on the m 
day of July, 1901. I

Henry Nicholson and Alnsley Megraff, 1 
Camp McKinney, justices of the peace.J 
hold a small debts court in and for allthji 
portion of East Yale, south of the fwtjj 
Qkanagan lake, including 
Creek.

Henry P. Collis, of Cumberland, to b 
official administrator for that portion • 
the county of Nanaimo comprised wiu» 
the Gomox electoral district.

CATARRHAL HEAD At lit-That do« 
wretched pain in the tv : i. Jl,st "vor j 
eyes is one of the sur-t signs that 
seeds of catarrh haw been sown, and 
your warning to administer the «V11- . 
and surest treatment to prevent the sea 
of this dreaded malady. Dr. Agnew * ^ 
tarrhal Powder will stop all pa>n 111 
minutes^ and cure. 50 cents. Sold W 
A Hiscocks and Hall A Co.—121.

Twenty-

when a stump was readjr a switch enfcine 
was dispatched to the S^enC, hooked on 
to the cable and the xvbrk so oh accom-

WHOLESALE MARKET.

are VietThe followirg quotations 
« ho resale prices paid for farm Pr
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton..
Onions, per It)......................
Carrots, per 100 lbs...................
Parsnips, per 100 Tbs............
Cabbage, per 100 lbs..........
Butter (Creamery), per IT-. •
Eggs (ranch), per dez..........
Chickens, per doz. .
Ducks, per doz. ...
Apples, per box ....
Hay, per ton ..........
Oats, per ton ..........
Peas (field), per ton 
Barley, per ton ....
Beef, per lb. ............
Mutton, per lb..........
Pork, per lb................
Veal, per lb.................

plished.

GARONNE IN PORT.
The Garonne did not arrive from the 

Sound until about 10 o’clock this morn
ing, when she came in in tow to the outer 
wharf. Repairs to the vessel will be im
mediately instituted, but it is. expected 
that the work will last for a confie of 
weeks. The machinists’ ; stride, which is 
responsible for the ship being brought 
here, has now been augmented by the 
strike of the boilermakers and firemen, 
and is causing a great deal, of trouble 
on the Sound. .. t .

“When the Alaska Steamship Com
pany wanted to run the steamer Dolphin 
over to West Seattle about 3 o’clock on 
Thursday afternoon the firemen, in sym
pathy with the strikers who walked out 
of the Dirige at Schwabacher’s dock, re
fused to go to work,” says the Seattle 
Times. “The engineers spat' on the^r 
hands, went into the fire room and built 
up enough steam to take the ship over 
to West Seattle and back. Then the 
temporary trouble was all over and the 
regular firemen ready to go to work 
g*in.
“The water front strike is practically 

In abeyance pending the arrival of an

30i
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F. i STEWART i d
WHOLESALE FRUIT AND

PROVISION MERCHJ

40 TATB3 ST., VICTORIA-
I

row’s Nest 
Souther

-be Railway Bill, Down for Thi; 
Reading, Has Been 

Dropped.

,ine Will Probably Be Built U 
der Terms of Provincial 

Charter.

Ottawa, May 20.—When the Hou 
net this morning the Ptemier announ» 
hat the Crow’s Nest Southern Railwt 
)ill, which stands for a third readih 
vas dropped.
This bill was for a railway from fl 

>ow’s Nest coal fields to connect wi 
American roads to the south.
If the debate which took place on tj 

Manitoba bill, be excepted tjie fight j 
he Crow’s Nest bill was the princij 
-rent of the session. The dropping 
he bill was no doubt the desire of n 
promoters, as there was no material d 
jection to its passing by the House, aj 
t is understood that the agreeme 
hich the company was asked to si 

too stringent and that they w 
niid under the provincial charter, whj 
ras granted at the last session of i 
British Columbia legislature.

Sessional Indemnity Increased.

as

Mr. Blaine, of Peel, opposed the reso 
tion increasing the .sessional indemn 
of members of parliament and sénat< 
from $1,000 to $1,500. The Premier - 
plained fully the reasons which actual 
him in making the proposition. Tt 

principally, that although $1,( 
sufficient at Confederation it y

^vere 
was
not now when the sessions were f 
and sometimes five months, 
standard of representation was to 
maintained the increase should be ma

R. L. Borden, leader of the oppositi 
supported the resolution.

Mr. Blaine, of Peel, oposed the rest] 
tion, saying that his riding was agai 
it He wanted it submitted to the d

If

pie.
Jabel Robinson, of West Elgin, t 

opposed it. He characterized it as “ 
ary grab.”

Messrs. Johnson, Cardwell, and 3 
Gowan, Middlesex, opposed it. 
Murray supported the resolution but 
vocated less members and the abolit 
of the Senate.

Mr. Christie thought it would be 1 
ter to leave the matter until after 
i ext general elections.

Mr. Gourlay, Colchester, said it she
be $4,000.

The resolution carried.
Vancouver County Court.

A resolution was also passed in 
House providing a salary for a i 
county court judge at Vancouver, 
the FYemier explained that the cod 
court business had been performed □ 
Supreme court judge, but he repoj 
he could no longer attend to it.

Mr. Wallace thought the present 9 
of ten judges was enough for the si 
population of British Columbia.

•*L>vr*n .Joint High Commission. I
In connection with the appointmed 

a second inspector of penitentiaries 
reply to A. Morrison, who wanted ! 
located in British Columbia, Sir Wil 
Laurier said: “At the present timd 
cannbt bring ednviets to British Col 
bia except through territory that i| 
the hands of the United States. I 
mometit' We brought a prisoner to Si 
way, for instance, there is no d| 
whatever he would be released from] 
authority, therefore we must main 
a prison in Dawson. As soon as thl 
bors of the joint high commission! 
resumed, which I think will be this I 
we are in the hopes of getting the tn 
extended so as to allow the transfJ 
prisoners of one country through thj 
ritory of the other.”

The New Judges.
Alexander Henderson has been I 

tioned as likely to get the judgeshil 
Vancouver, and A. Leamy. of G| 
wood, will be selected for Bourn 
Creek district.

Leaves Next Month.
Hon. D. Mills leaves on June 5t 

England to represent Canada at th< 
onial conference respecting the i 
sentation of Canada in the judicial 
mittee of the Privy Council.

DEDICATION DAY.
Thousands of Visitors Arrived in 

falo on the Morning Trains.

Buffalo, May 20.—Lowering c 
that carried a dark threat of rain £ 
xyip,l that blew in fitful gusts mi 
jjhe opening hours of Dedication 
The rain held off, however, and 
hour of respite added to the hopes d 
to<?n to whose______ the great ceren

the day were committed. The 
?.ay crowds were astir early and th< 
.ler trains brought thousands of re 
10 their ranks.

Ine exposition grounds and bus 
of the city where the mi 

and civic parade formed were the 
JXm t^lnt attracted the largest nun 
. “lIe the streets and 
mg the
crowds. The exposition grounds 
opened at 8 o’clock and the 
have been

care

district

avenues con
two swarmed with a ni

tun
steadily revolving ever

ANOTHER SKIRMISH.
Eilipinos Kill Two United 9 

Soldiers and One Native Scout

Manila, May 20.—It is unofficial 
P°rtf*d that a bodv of rebels, 
Angeles,
Ameri 
27th 
^ameri

attacked a detachmeu 
troops supposed to be o 

Begiment, near Pasaco, in 1 
. , nes province, killing two so 
R «.. ^ne native scout, and taking 

< ter prisoner. The insurgents art 
Possession Qf the mining towi 

est^00 e’ Onmarines. The
troops are at Indan. 30 miles av

KETUBXED SOI.DIEK’S- fit 11 
•fast Back From South Africa, 

«.filed Four of His Children

•whonK°?' May 20-—SetKt.-Major H 
A. . ”a<J just returned from 

•<trèi.Cai.-!.a.6t shot five of hid
andV rlbn« ro»r of them. His 
“d baby escaped.
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IslanderSALMON SHIPPERS' COMBINE.FOR NINE HOUR DAT

: Machinists in- United States Are In- 
I augututing the Strike.

New YorkThe Man of 
The Week

Qng of Promoters of Organization Ex
plains Its Objects and Intentions. Is ReadyPU yCl0r Y "Promoter Mr. Govern, of the Pacific 

* " ' Packing & Navigation company, has
given the San Francisco Chronicle the
following interview' before leaving the Tu6 StOftDIGr H&S BOOR P1&C6Q ill 
Bay City for Portland, which will hé 
read with general interest:

“We shall put this combine through 
without the Alasko Packers’ Association.
We had figured that with the options we 
have, if we could secure the association 
we would cpntroi practically all the sal
mon of. the world. There are, roughly 
Speaking, 3,800,000 cases of salmon pack
ed «fvery year. Of this total the Alaska 

,... . . x , . people put out about a million cases. We
New Tork, May 17.—The body of now have options from nearly a score of 

man found late list light in a house o companies, including practically all those
Ninth avenue has been identified as that witli independent territory, and leaving gow, the steamer Islander is again ready 
«t mfôrch'VHsd.eftnnP1pI1?8whn out the Alae*» coocern, can control about for service. She as lying aow »t the: foot

ïi'iï «rstoe-îs: «1 tittî-rys îssuss:
Th, coroQer' that the Identifiée- '“Iwhjt '"Z™ “"prt^eed to do te to 1

The police are working on the theory of Packmg & Navrgation company for crpable of holding her own against all 
murder. Kirk Stanley, a massage oper- ^he pu^pose ®f, carr^lng OT .sal™on competition were effected. The machinery
a,tor, in whose rooms the body was 5ng and ^analIls.cand a °a^’gatlon, tramj has been overhauled, and one who has 
found: is under arrest as a suspicious 1 ess on the! acific coast. The value, of been accustomed to handling her engines 
person. ’ ; ' the Pack„ the last four years has aver- tor years states that phe will be the

A great deal of mystery surrounds .the agei* $15,000,000 a year. Several of the swiftest ship on the Skagway run this 
eise. Decomposition had advanced ,50 ^concerns htive large fleets of steamships y(,aie Iff however* she does not attain 
far when the body was .discovered th,:tt sailing vessels, and we intend to this distinction, she will at least be as
çurspry; examination was not- sqfficjfnt carP on to, conection with salmon a navi- comfortable as any other plying on ttiAt 
to reveal the cause of death, and all Station business. Y\ e would cousolidate youte, lier furnistiing being fti" ' fact 
-autppsy , will be held. , ^to one corporation the properties and , elegant.

Stanley, -subjected to a rigid: exam'n- Privileges of these firms and thereby con- The Islander is essentially a passenger 
atiou, is said to have, told conflicting tro^ about four-fifths of the canned ship, although , capable. -, of handling 
stories. Mrs, Bernius, from whom Stan- mon products of the world. I he net freight* apd in tluis re^pgçt she and th% 
ley leased four rooms, in one of which earnings ati the present time of tbejje Bating, wrhich will,, it is understood, make 
the body was found, says that her ten- companies aaid firms for the swinon busi- i Y'ancouver her home pdft,' will be cap-
ant claimed to be from San Francisco, ocss alone average at. least $1 a case, ' a^je 0f making a string bid for the
a Ed called himself Dr. Stanley. He was tin -pack of 3,000,000 cases :s Northern travel. In the matter of cou-
aeeompanied by a yonng woman, whom. $3,000,000 rAdditional eaniings are tf^i-1 •senjenCfi passengers, there will be 
he introduced as his wife. mated to- beiajHeast $~o0,000. _^The_totiil nothing lacking from a barber shop to a

The body was disc >vered by Mrs. Ber- aet annual Warnings are tn*n .,3,-o0,06(). | WGn filled table. Everything aboard ha.s 
j rius's daughter, wrho w'ent into Stanley’s Large savmgs are expected to result . i,een renovated and newiy painted, and 
' apartment to removq some bedding. The from the c^msdidation, the most import- officered by the most popular employees 

police w?re immediately notified, and a ,ent being the reduction of commissions, oi tjle q. P. N. company, the Islander’s 
search of the body disclosed a number of allow-onces and expenses now actu- appearance on the run will mark an im-
papers. Among them was a letter from aIIy marred m the spelling qf the pack, j-ortant epoch in the travel of the North 
John Mitchell, president of the United /PFOuntmg to o$y< 5,000 year. Tins this year. The schedule on which she and
Mine Workers, and addressed to Rev. ̂ Hiount can be'reduced tVB per cent, on tj.e 0tfier steamers of the C. P. N. fleet
Dr. E. S. Phillips, Hazelton, Pa. There tot il| t -Ot $lo,000,000, w^ich are to operate has already been published
were also several telegrams from Mitchell ™ . es»A, . îhe annual saving and accor.jing to this the Skagway busi-
rddressed to tlie priest, a half fare rail- being $o2o,000. Besides these economies , should be very active towards the 
way coupon, such as is issued to clergy- under our proposed system of distribution en(| ,of this month, 
men, arid several receipts made out in W1 save: pn economies of operation,
Dr. Phillips’s name. % $50,(XX); economies in labels, $50,000;

It was made public, for the first time eoonomies_u freights and; operating ex- Tuzo rock> one of the principal obstruc- 
after the identification of the body, that p-ases' *'>0'.(X*' ot !abo*" tions to navigation in the harbor, for
two confidential alarms had been sent saT,°g macUiribry, $io.000; economies in ■ ,he removal (>f which the Dominion gov- 
c-ut by Captain of Detectives Titus for Purchasing supplies at wholesale and frnment ^ranted an appropriation of $1»,- 
Rev. Dr. Phillips, who, according to this ^J.lng °f commissions thereon, ÿoO.000. (m -n the last estimateS| jn addition to 
informatian, has been missing from his Tins makers a, total estimated minimum . , $400 left over from the work last
home in Hase,ton since April"28th. The -nnal savings of $800,000. Now add ; ^,^,1 t only a men^y 7tt the 
first alarm was sent out on May 8th, and the estimated net income fiom the sal- j pfid Qf Jun6 or the lst af July Qn Tues. 
the second, May 16th, and detectives mo” business and other ^u*^^s aav afternoon the first blast in the demol-
fiom the central office had been quietly îhe t0^l :tion of th« rock was fired, the minature
searching the hotels and hospitals in this „ tî!,!! ÎÎÎ! geysei-s, as they were formed by tlie
city for the missing clergyman. of n t nreffi h Thirtv j shock, affording a pretty sight for those

Police Captain Donohue, after examin- 1 ! who viewed it from the water front,
mg the body, the rooms and the effects ‘ There were in all 53 holes fired, the bor-
of the dead man, sent out a general ■ $ J ’ , «onnon- m-e I >-ig of these representing the work done
alarm for the apprehension of Stanley. ^ZhPfi=h by the steam drill on the rock for the

Shortly after midnight Stanley was ceeds of sam^of fr^h fish other than . week or so These holes averaeed 
™n thromrh 58th street and salmon, $20(0)0; 200 carloads of fresh la$* ^eK or so. loese noies averageaseen, w aiKing tnrougn ootn street, ana ’ «ko ! a depth of from tvVb to four feet, and

d,.„. HI. m...„ «b., of . ‘*“ * •“-> ”* »'»•* , SSTtatmlSl, S

badly dazed. He said his name was ... . .... I hnrhnr in the nine# has been deenened i-n
Kirk Stanley, and that he was 32 or 33 | £he co“Pa“y 'hdebentures'^”'’ ! « -miform depth of M- feet ati low tide,
years old, he did not remember which, » Six per cent, debentures, $<»• . . f -, -qq +0 *>000 yards of rockthat he lived at 730 Ninth avenue, and 000.000 ; 7 per cent, cumulative stoc,:, ' have to bTremoved^ andMr Keetor^he
had come to this dtv about a year and $12,500,000. . The distribution of the esti- have to be removed, and Mr. Keefer, the
a ha ago He ^id they calkd Mm mated annual earning,- would be as foi- Nonunion government engineer for this
doctor but be haed" dipffima He wa“ lows: Annne. interest at 0 per cent, on Te^nT Mr"
a massage operator, and intended to open ng°futd SlOTOOffi) 7’^cenT Ke(“fer states that he has received no
an office here. Ga $12],-fK),000 preferred ’stock, $875,000:. instnictions about dredging the upper

6 per cent, oi $12.500,000 common stock, harbor- The Mudlark will be first em- 
$750,000; annal surplus, $1,200,000; a j P10^ between Tuzo rôck and Hospital 
total of $4,245,000. The debentures are ,1>,nt- a part of the harbor at present 
to be made payable in seven years, an4! h‘tle used- because of the shallow water 
the new company agrees to apply each ‘her., found. With this deepened and
year $1,000,000 to the retirement of the ,ruz0 zock removed, îi vessel in coming
debentures by purchase,' if they can be 1111,0 l H‘ wharves can pursue a straight 
gotten for less than 105 per cent, or at cou”e h° the zigzag one which has now 
that price; by lot in ct-se such purchases to he taken, particularly by a large ves- 
.chnnot be made. A conservatives estimate 8el- 
of the tangible assets to be transferred 
is at least $8,000,000, exclusive of the .
v^lue of the^shing rights, trade marks, H. M. S. Impérieuse has at last passed 
brands and patents. The consolidation out ^ dockyard hands at Chatham after 
would give tile company the disposition a refit which has extended over eighteen 
Of, transportation to and from Eastern months and cost about £34,000. The ves

sel is now in the hands of the dockyard 
reserve, being cleaned and stored pre
paratory to passing into the A division 
of the fleet reserve. Besides having had 
a thorough repair of the hull and n)a- 
cbipqry, she has been frirnisfliod with a 
new armajnent 9if ter. 0-incU*^nick-firing 
guns, ghe will eventually join the re
serve squadron as j)brt griardship at 
Pembroke, in place df ‘the : Hood, which 

recently dispatched4 to the' Meditér-

Cleveland. O., May 18.—The 2,000 
union machinists of this city held an 
enthusiastic meeting last night and de
manded that a strike be inaugurated on 
Monday morning. The Body of a Missing Haeelton 

Clergymen Has Been 
Found.

Winston Churchill's Attack on the 
Army Reoganization Scheme 

Caused a Sensation.

Quit Work. Splendid Trim For the 
Skagway Run.Elizabeth, N. J., May 18.—All the ma

chinists and all the employees in the 
other shops of the Central railroad of 

_. ! New Jersey here went out on strike to-
Says He Will Not Desert HlS day for a nine-hour work day at the same

Paxtv But Will Fight For <»te of p-»’ that h»® b^” giTen for a tcn;rariy out W l i g i1(nlr day. The company had answered
their demands by saying it could not 
grant their requests.

Tuzo Bock to Be Removed By the 
End of June—Shipping 

Convenience.

He Visited the City to Interview 
J. P. Morgan Regarding 

Labor Troubles.Economy. ;ÀV.

Looking as spick. and span as though 
newly launched from the yards in Glas-

At St. Albans*London, May 18.—“I have no intention 
of disassociating myself from the Con- St. Albans, Vt., May 18. Two him- 
servative partv, but I have every inten- dred and fifty machinists and metal 
tion of upholding my attitude and .con- I workers, employed in the locomotive de
tinue my fight for economy” In this partment of
... , , I road shops, struck here to-day, a mne-

way the man of the, week, for so Win- Lom. work day hayipg been refused by 
Stou Churchill undoubtedly is, expressed tlie companT. 
his own opinion to a representative of 
tho Associated Press, concern-ng the 
fight which, by reason of unexpected

Ready to Strike.
j Hartford, Conn., May 18.—A majority 

. . „ of the machinists employed in the various
■Strength and its dramatic aevetation of facWries here qffit work “to enforce 
inherited orator.cal power, has caused ^ demaa,j tor a nine-hour day. Over 
more sensation in the pol tieal world thoUsand hands will be affected.
than any other recent csroumstance. j ________ _______

The fact that the army reorganization ■ CONTINUES TO IMPROVE, 
scheme of Mr. Brodrick, the secretaiy j ------------
for war. passed the House of C-ommous bits. McKinley May Now Enjoy Better 
by an abnormally large majority, is not

--taken in any quarter to belittle the ef- J. ------- ■ .
feet of the strenuous opposition \> iustuu ! San Francisco, May, 18.—It was lcar;V 
Churchill displayed toward it. | çd to-day that the rally which had mârk-

‘-Consider,” writes that old pacliamen- the turning point in Mrs. McKinley’s 
tary hand. Henry IV. Massingham. in , illness had come immediately after a 
the Daily News, “what it. means for a ti eatment on .Thursday, which included 
young man under 30 with a few weeks’ , a saiine Enjection directly into the blood, 
parliamentary experience, to tight down jjel. pulse showed quick improvement, 
the physical difficulties of speech, and ar(j s[10 continued to improve all day 
ali the obstacles of a highly strung and yesterday. Leading physicians, who 
nervous temperament, then to step out - j.rve been informed of the cours# of 

into the first, rank of -the. I treatment pursued, not only .entertain the 
haters, handle a great topic with master- , j, but have confidence in the predic- 
ly ease, and stand against the whole ipn ’that the patient will have better 
puny. Mho. m our times, nas done future than she has had
such; who, indeed, has ever tried it : ’

In the sarao breath Massingham ami 
other writers draw attention to the bit
terness and the personal and public at
titude of the Conservative leaders 
wards Mr. Churchill. Mr. A. J. Balfour, 
tho government leader in the House of 
Commons, who is usually so genial to
wards others, has entirely ignored this
young member of the House who. with , . • „
one speech, has now gained a prominence smoe *ast evening. 
tv hi- h everybody says bis party cannot 
afford to overlook.

Current parliamentary gossip presages l Charged With Complicity in Counter
foil Winston Churchill an even more feiting of $20 United States
brilliant career than that of his father. Treasury Notes.
The chief doubt of his success appears 
to be his lack of means, which at pres- Philadelphia, Pa., May 17.—John L. 
eat are quite insufficient to enable him Semple, a prominent Camden, N. J., at- 
tx> devote that large amount of time re- torney, was arrested to-day by United 
quired by the duties of a cabinet m:n- States secret services detectives charged 
ister. with complicity in the counterfeiting of

Tlie sneers of Mr. Brodrick and other $20 United States treasury notes, 
members of the government at Mr. i Semple was counsel for Baldwin, S. B. 
Churchill’s reference to his father’s fight I Bredell and Arthur Taylor, who were the 
and his own right to raise the tattered \ engravers for the Jacobs and Kendig 
banner of economy, and to protest gang of counterfeiters, which was brok- 
pgainst the growing war expenditure, en up two years ago by the secret service 
has had but a slight effect among the men. 
broader-minded Conservatives and Radi-

Health Than She Has for Years,

for many years.
To-Day’s Bulletin.

San Francisco, Cal., May 18.—8.40 a. 
°" m.—Secretary Cortelyou gave out the fol

lowing statement:
fielder, Gibbons and Cushing met Dr. 

j Rixey at 8 a. m. and found Mrs. Mc- 
! Kinley’s condition aecldely improved

“Doctors Hirsch-

REMOVING TUZO ROCK.ATTORNEY ARRESTED.

STRIKES IN ST. PETERSBURG,cals.
An explanation of Mr. Churchill’s dif- ^ " TT! , , ■iT>

ficultiPS in securing fair treatment in There Has Been Dlaorder and Pohce 
the House of Commons, is perhaps sup
plied by T. P. O’Connor, the Irish Na
tionalist. who this week is writing a
series of articles entitled “Is Partis.- eompanied by street disorders, have brd- 
meut Decaying? In these articles, Mr | p her'. The police arrested 132 
O Connor dilates upon the utter mental ‘and physie-il apathy which prevails Persons Several large spinning estaH- 
among members of the government. Mr. j hshmant® and oth" factories are in- 
Balfour, he says, is quite worn out, j >(> ved- 
and without a spark of freshness.

Arrested Over One Hundred 
Persons.

St. Petersburg, May 16.—Strikes, ac-

MORGAN’S PURCHASE.
Remanded.

New York, May 17.—Stanley was ar
raigned in the police court and was re
manded to the custody of the coroner. 
He refused to make any statement. 

Statement by Coroner.

MRS, M‘KINLEY’S CONDITION._______ New York, May 18.—The Herald says:
San Francisco, May 18.—Mrs. Mc-Kin- ! “Since the announcement a few weeks 

ley’s condition to-day permitted Pres:- \ that ^ P. Morgan had arranged to 
dent McKinley to attend the launching \ bny the Leyland line of ocean steamers 
of the battleship Ohio, from the yards ' there has been much speculation as to 
of tho Union Iron Works. I what he will do with his purchase. It

At 10 to-night Mrs. McKinley’s phy- j is now tho indication that the transac- 
sicians held a consultation, after which : tion was made in the interest of the 
the following bulletin was given out: j Erie railway. Directors of the Erie rail- 
“Mrs. McKinley's physicians report that \ way could not say anything last night, 
she had a comfortable day, but that | “ ‘It is Mr Morgan’s custom to do a
Ihcro js slight rise of temperature ro- | thing first and tell of it afterwards/ said

i ex-Mayor Abram Henûtt, who is a 
i ah* re tar y Corte.you said no further member of the Erie directorate. 
u.Jetins oald he given out unless un- ! “The transaction is understood to be 

forseen symptoms should develop.

New York, May 17.—Coroner Bausch 
committed Stanley to the Tombs, in de
fault of $10,000 bail, to await the result 
of the autopsy on the body of Father 
Phillips.

Coroner Bausch said that Stanley an
swered all questions put to him' only af
ter long meditation. Stanley told him 
that he and the priest had become death
ly ill while in the rooms with two girls 
and that the priest had given him a 
powder and had taken qne himself. This 
helped them both. He did not remember 
the circumstances under which the 
giris left the room. Stanley said he 
went out for a walk; fearing the priest 
in. a -rocking chair smoking a ipipe and 
evidently fully .recovered from his ill
ness. When he returned the priest was 
not there.

Coroner Bausch, found the back of 
Fathet* Phillips’s head m a poof of blood, 
showing a hemorrhage had taken place, 
but he could find no blood on the collar 
of his shirt; The face was akhost black 
buti’.the .body was not as discolored as 
the,-face. The man 
dressed for the street.

Stanley was advised by his counsel not 
to answer any questions, and'would say 
nothing, more.

THE IMPERIEUSE.

; the carrying out of a plan for a land and 
i ocean coal traffic system of importance.” points and the Pacific coast of railroad 

freights which at present rrites amount 
to $3,000,000, a year.”

INCREASED INDEMNITY.
Report Discredited.

New York, May 18.—The report that
Ottawa, May 18.—A resolution 

brought d )\vn giving $5i>0 irelease in- ! , ,
demnity, making $1.500 in all, to each 'the Purchase of the Leyland line steam- 
member of parliament and senator. era b-v J- p* Morgan was made in the

interest of the Erie railway was dis
credited to-day by officers /.of the Erie 
railway and close friends of Mr. Hill, 

\* ashington. May 18.—Lieut. R:chard ; who is now-so largelj" interested in that 
Townley, an officer of the navy, will be railway. .
court martiailed for all ^ged participation 
in the commissary frauds at Manila.

was I
—

The ExcuseCOMMISSARY FRAUDS,

Made by many a man for taking "a drink 
at the bar is that he needs a bracer. He 
feels weak, his stomach is "out of sorts” 
and liquonmakes him "feel good.” /he 

tired man who. sits 
on a pin leaps up 
with new energy, 
but no one would 
say that this

was
lanean.1 No date" has yet Men named 
for commissioning the vessel.. The Im
périeuse was last employed as .flagship 
for the Pacific statiop.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.

BRIEF DISPATCHES. Ironto, O., May 17.—An eathq'nake
Field Marshal Count von Wnldersee i iho±,'T fa,t hera at abaat 1 »• &

at Pekin, reports that pirates have rd : psRsed,%e,et‘j waat,tp east- A succes- 
peat.-dly landed to tho southward „r ®'0,> of violent undulations almost merg, 

extorted food 1 lasted thirt-v seconds. Many residents 
from the inhabitants of that district. ' i Vf™ arol,;,ed- 

In spite of the Prussian government's • V> ellston, O., May 17. A most, pro- 
prompt remonstrance, Russia continues shock of earthquake wàs fdlt at
to maintain string nt anti-Jewish niées- |.three a- m- The first disturbance was 
un s ill til-.- frontier districts, virtually ! of sufficient force to awakeh many pet- 
preventing all Russian Jews from cross- sens. It was followed by two hard ton
ing into Russia for any purpose. It is vulsive ' tremors of the earth " that .’dis
claimed that Russia is yesolved upon placed furniture in many houses, 
bu-'h severe measures because an investi- ——
galion showed that the Jewish smuggler ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.
bands were rcspousihle for the recent 
socialist and nihilist fomentations along . . . ,.
the frontier, and also for tlie wholesale i 'lle total ectipse of the sun was xre«-ob- 
inti-odin-tion of dangerous pamphlets. ; served. The partial eclipse whs partly 

About eight hundred feet ef the Inter- j ket- T*0 T,,arty included twenty-two ob- 
coioi ial railway track east of Sackville, | w 1 ' Fifty-two photographs 6f Çhe
N. K.. was carried away by flood and Mrona- wer obtained, while forty-one 
considerable damage was done along the ; photographs were taken of the partial 
river by a high tide on Friday night. Phase, and eighteen photographs of thd 
As a result all trains east are tied up. spectrum.

A Portage la Prairie dispatch savs 
struction work on the Northern Pacific j 
railway extension from Beaver will coni- I 
mence to-day.

YELLOW FEVER.ON CONDOR.
The following appears in tile service 

papers in reference to the outbreak of 
fever on the above vessel :

“It is officially stated by the admiralty, 
with reference to the reports in the pub
lic press of yellow fever on hoard the 
Condor, that a telegram, dated 29th ult„ 
had been received from Esqnlmalt, -inti
mating that the vessel arrived on. that 
day, and that there was no yellow fever 
on board. Of the yellow fever cages 
landed at Panama from the Condor, one 
—Joseph Crowther,' stoker," official num
ber 279,080—dfqil; the other—Bjetjt, Win- 
throp—recovered, and lias left to rÿjoin 
his ship., There were also nine, cases of 
remittent fever, but all have recovered.”

was apparently

. Shan Hai Ivwan, and <. energy was evi- 
dence of the 

SjS”1 strength giving 
ifEaif power of a pin.

THE NEW YORK MYSTERY. So with the en
ergy induced by 
liquors. They 
only spur the body 
on, but do not 
strengthen it.

Strength is made 
from food prop
erly .digested and 
assimilated. 
When. tlie stom
ach is diseased 
there is a failure 

to extract the nutrition from food and 
the body grows weak. The weak body 
needs strengthening, not stimulating. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition, so that 
the nutrition of food is perfectly 
traded and assimilated and the body 
nourished injto health and strength.

There is no alcohol in " Golden Medical 
Discovery,” and it is entirely free from 
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.

Accept no substitute for " Golden Med
ical Discovery." There is no other medi
cine " just as good ” for diseases of the 
stomach and allied organs.

"Your * Golden Medical .Discovery ’ ai 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy Have been of great 
benefit to me.” writes (Prof.) Pleasant A. Oliver, 
of Viola, Fiiltqp Co., Ark. " Before I used the 
above mentioned rem 
sound : digestion bad 
misery. I now feel like ■ new man.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate 
the bowels and liver.

Unofficial Opinion is That Father Phil
lips Died From Natural Causes.

New York, May 18.—Oapt. Titus, of 
-the detective bureau, was mm-comniittal 
to-day wh;n questioned regarding the 
i use of Father Phillips, the Ilazeltmi 
priest, whbse body was found yesterday, 
'it fusing to saÇ that tfce atitopsy had con
vinced him tlliit the priest’s mysteri-ong 
death in a Njntii avenue terminent was 
due to natural causes. .The detectives 
tqijay ,wgFe still searching for the women 
that "were in Stanley's roofas.. ‘ ;

The unofficial opinion of the police is 
that PhiUips and . Stgj-ley had been 
drinking-together, and Phillips died from 
a bodily complaint from which he had 
been suffering for a long time. The 
I rieet’s body will be sent to HazeRon, 
Pa., to-day.
“ Stanley was arraigned before Coroner 
Bausch to-day and was held in $10,000 
bail for further examination before the 
coroner on Wednesday next.
|i»r

Copenhagen, May 18.—It is officially 
denied that the purchase of the Danish 
West Indies by the United States govern
ment has been consummated. The ne
gotiations are proceeding, though slowly, 
as before indicated in these dispatches.

Port Louis. Mauritius Bay, May 18.^

NEW METHOD QF SHIPPING.
A tmiq.tte arrangement for the trans

portation ot acid across- the harbor from 
the Victoria Chemical Works to Russell 

réçently 1 
If this line

con-
F-OBRS SURRENDER.

Pic-crshiirc. Northern Ti-snsvrnl. May 
8.—Ninety Boers, including Barendoorster 
Xeistek, the former landrost. and many 
former officials, have surrendered. The 
district is rapidly settling down to the 
usual conditions.

been perfected, 
of freight was

Station has 
Heretofore a 
shipped to Nanaimo by steamer, but the 
l ew method of dispatching is regarded 
the quickest way of sending it. The acid 

is simply pumped into a big retort on the 
scow and in this way hauled across the 
harbor, where it is pumped on to the 
ci rs and forwarded to its destination. It 
usti^Jly goes consigned to the Hamilton 
Powder Company.

ex

it E WARE OF A COUGH.

A cough Is not a disease but a symptom. 
Consumption and bronchitis, which are tlie 
most dangerous and fatal diseases, have for 
their first indication a persistent cough, 
and

THOMAS HOSKINS'
if properly treated as soon as this Hoskins, a resident of Durham, Ont., for a 

cough appears are easily cured. Chamber- score of years, was a martyr to stomach' 
Iain's Cough Remedy has proven wonder- and nerve disorders. Schooled to prejudice 
fully successfully, and gaired its wide re- against “patent medicines," he started us- 
putation and extensive sale by Its success ' Ing South American Nervine as, he says, “a 
In curing the diseases which cause congh- i last resort,” but six bottles of this great 
ing. If it is not beneficial It will not cost j remedy proved to be his salvation physlcal- 
yon a cent. For sale by Henderson Bros., j ly. It can be yonre.—Sold by Dean ft His- 
Wholesale Agents. cocks and Hall ft Co.—124.

NERVES.—Mr.

NOT YET SOLD.

NAVIGATION OPENING.
(Steamers are now probably running on 

the Daws6n waterways. Last year the 
Flora had made her first trip by this 
time, arriving at Dawson from lower Le

aïy sleep was not 
tinual feeling of
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referred to a case on Cook street, in 
which a child died of diphtheria in Sep
tember. He did not give it anti-toxino 
when he first visited it, a» Ms first diag
nosis was incorrect, presenting all the 
symptoms of acute laryngites. The pop
ular notion was that croup was not a 
dangerous disease, and in many cases 
the services of physicians were not call
ed.

With regard .to. the Malt by case, be 
said that the symptoms of the child 
given by the parents weré consistent 
with the idea held .by a iqrgq proi>ortion 
of the public and some portions of the 
profession year# ago.

Question—-“And six months ago?” 
Yes.”

T^he Maltby parents told him that tho 
child was suffering from some slight dif
ficulty in Wreathing and hoarsuess. he 
thought, Tuesday, but gave no definite 
symptoms of strangulation.

There was nothing in the statements 
of the parents to him which would 
justify them in thinking the disease 
anything but croup up till two or three 
minutes before the death of their child.

The efficacy of anti-toxine was de
creased by late administration. He 
would expect benefit after three days, 
and in fact as long as there was life in 
the child. The parents told him that 
within three or four hours before death 
the child did not present any alarming 
symptoms.

Had he been called in three or four 
hours before the death of the child he 
would have administered anti-toxine. 
If the child was suffering from strangu
lation or conditions leading up to strangu
lation, he wo lid have performed the 
operation of tracheotomy. This opera
tion was justifiable as long as there was 
life in a case of strangulation. It would 
have been of no use in a case of septic 
absorption, 
state that death might have been avert
ed altogether had medical assistance 
been called in at any stage of the dis
ease. Before the Maltby child’s death 
he had three or four cases of diphtheria 
in the neighborhood—from three to seven 
weeks previously.

As a medical man he believed in the 
efficacy of the administration of drugs. 
He had some experience of therapeutical 
treatment with electricity, which had re
sulted very satisfactory. He always at
tributed a cure to the forces of nature. 
Faith in a physician was advantageous. 
He did not agree with a homeopathist.

Dr. Fagui, provincial health officer, 
was the next witness, and to Mr. Mc
Lean stated he was present at the post
mortem of the Maltby child by Dr. 
Jones. The child was well nourished 
and healthy. Generally speaking he 
would have stood an excellent chance of 
Recovery from disease with medical at
tendance. Tho child’s organs were 
healthy, but congested The conclusion 
twe drew was that the child died of suffo- 
eatkto. There was membrane in the 
larynx and swelling in the threat, whieh 
would cause suffcation. He stili held 
tkat opinion. The swelling in the throat 
was ocMskmed by diphtheria, as the 
membrane was diphtheric. He examined 
specimens bacteriologically, and found 
the diphtheric bacillus.

The operation of tracheotomy in com
petent hands was almost absolutely a 
safe one to save the patient from stran
gulation.

In his opinion had this operation been 
performed on this child it;? life would 
have been saved from strangulation. He 
thought it would have been saved alto
gether. Strangulation being averted the 
little one’s chances of recovery without 
further’ 'treatment were excellent, owing 
to its healthy condition.

The child’s life might have been saved 
by tracheotomy up to any time before 
it< death.

The court then adjourned until this 
afternoon.

Hie was not prepared to

FIRE LAST NIGHT.

Slight Explosion Followed Breaking of 
Gas Main.

A basement fire was discovered in the 
Bank of Montreal shortly before mid
night on Sunday. A telephone message 
brought out the chemical engine, but, 
after exhausting the supply of acids 
and soda it was considered advisable by 
Chief Déasy to call out the department 
and make nse of the large hose and a 
stream of water from the fire hydrant. 
The building is considered fire proof. A1 
large quantity of paper, boxes and coal 
was stored in the basement and a dense 
smoke rolled out of the doors and filled 
the upper floors. The gas Main was bro
ken by the heat and a slight explosion 
followed. One of the firemen made a 
determined stand in the cellar with a 
stream from the chemical, but he was 
compelled to desist when the supply was 
exhausted. The loss will not exceed 
$40. The origin of the fire is unknown. 
A nightwatehman visited the basement 
during the evening and reported every
thing safe.

CALL AT VANCOUVER.

Skngway Fleet of C. P. N. Will All Touch 
at Terminal City.

Several hundred tons of miscellaneous 
freight will be shipped from here on the 
steamer Danube to-night. Every particle of 
room on the ship for either freight or pas
sengers lias been engaged, but while the! 
bulk of the cargo is going from here, the 
major numl»er of travellers are ticketed 
from the Terminal City. Passengers from 
Victoria seem to be holding off to embark 
on the Islander, which leaves here for Skag- 
way at 8 o'clock on Wednesday morning. 
This fact Is evidenced by the large number 
booked for the Islander, her accommoda
tion having already been all sold out. The 
Danube Is sailing two days earlier than 
usual this week, because of the extra 
freight which has been accumulating on 
the wharves for her. She will carry among 
other cargo a large quantity of lumber, and 
what little space remains In her hold wVl 
be filled in Vancouver. She, as all the other 
steamers of the C. P. N. fleet on the Skag- 
way run, will touch at Vancouver both com
ing and going. The Hating, however, will 
be operated exclusively from Vancouver, 
and any freight or passengers for her going 
from here will be sent up to the Terminal 
City on the Charmer.

Another of the C. P. N. fleet sailing to
night will be the Willapa, which leaves fur 
Gape Scott and wray ports-.

CIGARMAlxERS AT WORK.

Tampa, Fla., May 10.—Cigaimakers, to 
the number of 6,000, who struck yester
day because a bridge over whieh many 
of them crossed to work was out of ser
vice. returned to work to-day. The <dty 
authorities threw a pontoon bridge across 
the rivêr for temporary service.

SUNDAY SOHOOU Wt>RK. 
----------Ï

Address By Charles D. Nfeigs in Calvary 
Baptist Church Last Evening.

TT
MINISTER’S SUICIDE.

Rev. M. D. Babcock Took' His Life in 
International Hospital, Naples.

For Shorter 
Working Day

‘ ence to their ‘ employers, feel compelled 
to stand by their pledges and the prim 
ciples of unionism, , . ,

Mesjrs. Bain apd Murry, machinist* 
of Seattle, and a/gumber Of other union 
representatives from the Sound City, are 
here with the nftn,, and their influence 
on the situation is being exerted. A so- 
ltttion of thb difficulties, however, will be 
probably arrived at on Tuesday after
noon. A meeting is called for then, and 
the feçling of the machinists as ait .or
ganized and international body ’will ’be 
made ktibWu. " .

In Seattle the feeling has become quite 
acute. In an official statement, issued 
by the union, it is stated that “the ma- j 
ehinists . have been preparing for this 
struggle, and wilt hold out for ii year it 
necessary.' If à, li*.np continues long we 
will start a 
and foundry, 
employers refuse to do.” It is estimated

The Trial 
Commenced

Brow’s Nest
l r v ------- - * - — " ii sign Tl, w
liter is a recently farmed oreanw**- 1 1
ffiich includes all the unions and XnilTnûPn
oat men working on the front w ® ÛUU LU Vl II
ras discontinued on the Dirigo ]at • 
ke aftemon because the union ’’ "

- ” 1S SS Kr5 lb. Kailway Bill. Dow, tor Third
grec,lient is said to have been ente!! Reading, HaS Been
itu there between the San Frii„.e 7. j
hty Pro.it Federation and the Dropped,
ioast Company, and includes the re!!" 
ition of all water front unions ... _ . -, v, ... T-
>irigo got away tor Alaska on Thur-d line Will Probably Be Built Un-
ight with only a slight delay." a; ^er Terms of Provincial

greement front San Frineis.„ 
oth the Alaska Steamship* Companv 
e Git.v Front Fcdountirm win J

°» Win*] 
511» 'City Front Federation will sign

The provincial branch of4 the Sunday 
School Association held a meeting in 
Calvary Baptist church *ast evening, 
when the members, together with those 
interested in Sunday school work, en
joyed an interesting and instructive ad
dress from C., D. Meigs, ttye energetic 
membership secretary of the Interac
tional Sunday . School Union.

Mr. Meigs urged upon those present 
to take the keenest interest in the wel^ 
fare of the young, and to this end he 
strongly advocated the formation of dis
trict and city associations, so that the 
Work might be brought within reach of 
the home, through the home department 
work, which supplies lesson helps and 
courses for mutual study round the, 
héarth. He pointed out the*1 necessity 
of persistent and aggressive» work, -and 
pleaded with those present! to sacrifice 
minor engagements to the greater work 
of saving the children in ouir schools and i 
homes. Everything should : be done to 
encourage the children, and -he instanced 
several cases showing the-value of giving 
the boys and girls something definite,in 
the way of service to perform. The 
schools should be bright and attractive; 
the teachers,consecrated ^nj. progressive; 
the superintendents alive to the require
ments of the school.

Mr. Meigs left this morning for Na
naimo, where an organization w'll be 
effectvd, and Vancouver will then be 
visited with the same object in view.

The executive of the provincial branch 
is taking active measures looking toward 
the organization of other districts in the 
province, and hopes soon to see the whole I of British Columbia in line, with the 1 
work of the mother association.

Noah Shakespeare is tfne president of
«TerdWtf™rn"hXanyt;ronrmat?oen re' ^“esldenre
• . ., y a.   ,- . » , , i i is composed of delegates from 'all' the 1 T'Iiapo woo <> *»aoo.latire to the International Sunday school
work. He accompanied Mr. Meigs on 
his trip to 'Nanaimo this morning.

Naples, May 20.—The Rev. Malbie 
Davenport Babcock, the American min
ister who committed suicide in the Inter
national hospital here last Saturday by 
severing an artery in his wrist and swal
lowing corrosive sublimate, entered the 
hospital suffering from gastric fever, 
complicated with extreme melancholia 
and home zsickness. A nurse saw Mr.
Babcock at 5.40 on Saturday morning, at 
which .time the patiént said he wanted A 
nothing.
who was passing the door of his room,« 
heard moans and tried to enter, but 
found the dobr barred. The nurse im
mediately went to summon the superin
tendent, and returning found the door 
open. Mr. Babcock lay on the bed, the 
clothes of which were bloodstained and 

by which was an empty phial, 
while ôn thb bed were two small knives.
The blood still flowed from'the severed 
artery In the wrist.
just able to whisper 4‘I have swallowed . ^
corrosive sublimate,"” and then died; H"s . • , .
wife who was staying at a hotel neèr by ; Reports wepp received Cûrly May by 
notified the judicial authorities. United! Present O’Cûonell, of, thé-National As
iates Ûonsjil Byîngton subsequently, Machinists, and other offi-
took necessary letml (.tops, while ^ wbo are in this city, indicating
her of Americans called at the hospital L „ . .,. . .
and offered their services to Mrs, Bab- that a large, number of establishments 
cock. heretofore holding out against the de

mands of the men were making the ne 
cessary concessions.

Mr. O’Connell said the reports so far 
1 eceived were of a veiy encouraging na
ture. In New England the first reports 
showed that many mt n were out, but 
the number in the aggregate could not 
be estimated as yet. The states mostly 
affected in New England are Connecti
cut and Vermont- In the former state 
telegraphic reports to the headquarters 
here show all the machinists in the towns 
of Ansonia and Derby are out. The men 
in the principal towns in Vermont also 
have struck. These include Bt. Johns- 
bury, Rutland and St. Albans. Massa
chussetts and New York were late in 
making reports. From Cincinnati the 
indications are that all the men are out. 
This is one of the points where the most 
difficulty in a settlement has been appre
hended.

In Cleveland the situation has improv
ed. While the number of men out ie not 
stated, the report from there to-day an
nounces that the Automatic Refrigerator 
company, the Grant Tool company, the 
Danielson Tool company and Boltinger 
& Reily have signed with the men, and 
work in these establishments continues. 
In Wilmington, Delaware, several of the 
concerns are reported as haying agreed 
to the terms this morning. The report 
from Denver showed that no trouble is 
expected there. About three-quarters of 
the concerns employing machinists in 
that city have signed, and negotiations 
are in progress for a settlement with 
others, which look hopeful. The advices 
from Ohicago indicated that arrange
ments had been made with a great ma
jority of the firms.

1 Three Thousand Idle.
New York, May 20.—ijkt the local head

quarters of the central executive board 
of the International Association of Ma
chinists it, yas said this morning that no 
More thani;3,000-,out of 12,000 machin
ists in the New York, district were on 
strike. Many of the employers in New 
York h*d agreed to workmen’s request 
for a nine-hour day.

In-Jersey City the only men on strike 
were forty men employed in the small 
repair shops of the Central railway of 
New Jersey.

General Strike of Employees in 
Machinery and Allied 

Metal Trade».

Hearing Opened This Morning in 
the Brooks-Maltby Man

slaughter Case.

en

/

Evidence of Sanitary Inspector 
Wilson and Two physicians 

Was Taken.

Number of Establishments 
• Have Granted Demanda- 

j of the Men.

Washington, May 20.—The general 
'strike' of the employees in the machin- 
uy and allied metal trades, throughout 
the country toi enforce a nine-hour day, 
with increase in wages to meet the reduc
tion in the hoùrs of labory took effect t»

At about 6 o’clock « nurse,

Charter.ALMOST IMPASSABLE.
■ machine shop 

6 Work our lateWSUlS. Cross. Justice of Peace of Atlin
Pells of Difficulty in- Reaching 

Coast.

The case of Eugene Brooks and Willie 
, , , , „ , W. Maltby, charged with manslaughter,

- « •- -*•» « <*» w.
000 and $30,000. The r Seattle..Uost-Lu- Maltby* the five-year-old. son, of the latter 
telligeneer states that the contract for last November, commenced this morning 
the Ship’s repairs wa> made by wfe before'Mr. Justi'ee Martin, the accused

man in charge of the job at. Mu rail’s Assize court room, in which the proceel- 
went up with her. Tl)e contract.is a itgs are conducted, was1 crowded, while 
boiler plate and double riveted one. Tfie ii side the rail were a number of mem- 
Albion Iron Works hiiVe agreed to do ^ ot aon chnn*. 
all the repairs and have the ship back in ■ T.~ . j: > ■
Seattle by the -£itli inst. In their turn -bue ease for the Crown is in the hands 
the iron works company made individual , . Deputy Attorney-General McLean,

their men to do all the wt”le the defence is entrusted to Messrs.
specified Geo. E. Powell and Jas. S. Yates. Three 

Regarding the strike in Seattle, I witnesses were examined, Sanitary lu- 
says: » spector James Wilson, Dr. Ernest Hall

“The boiler-makers in every large and Dr. Fagan, 
metal working establishment in the city The first witness, James Wilson, city 
quit work yesterday (Saturday) at noon i sanitary inspector, under examination by

’ J —' 11--------L- 11-----1-ll-*--„ ma- j Mr. McLean, stated that he was acting
ehinists. The boiler-makers number ap- - in that capacity in November, 1900, dur- 
proximately 100 men. They have a na- ■ ing which there was an outbreak of 
tional organization and are affiliated with 1 diphtheria in the city. He knew the

on Pembroke street.
composed of delegates from all the | I'h.ere was a case of diphtheria in the sec- 

tunions of the city. j ond house from Maltby’s. Witness then
This is the latest phase of the metal , diew a diagram, showing the situation 

workers strike. It is interesting as of the MaItby residence on the corner of 
showing the determination of the 
to force the issue with the employers.
The boiler-makers had demanded terms 
identical with those asked by the machin
ists, namely, nine hours’ work a day fo* 
the same pay they are getting at pres
ent, working ten hours a day.

-The

Ottawa, May 20.—When the Hous# 
Bet this morning the Ptemiet announced 
that the Crow’s Nest Southern Railway 

A. S. Cross, justice of peace of Atlin bill which stands for a third reading, 
ho arrived in the city this morning, bar dropped.
ig been in company with the last part, This bill was for a railway from the 

out over the trail from Atli Crow's Nest coal fields to connect with 
tates that the trail ie in a verv h.i.i ™ American roads to the south, 
litiou being vetv soft [„», , . ' “ If the debate which took plate on the, ’ 8 ' . •' 1 fact- he say: yani. lba hill be excepted the fight
bat at presentyt is absolutely impossibl ^ , row’s Nest bill was the principal
,e reach Atlin.. He expects that this wil .rent of the session. The dropping of 
■imtmue until the opening of navigation the bill was no doubt the desire of the 

Mr. Cross tells a very interesting stur promoters, as there was no material ob-
■f his trip to the coast. Of course hi ketion to its passing by the House, and
ame out in the usual way by a floi it >s understood that the agreement
led. In the day time the crust of thick the company was asked to sign
mow became soft, and travelling w« "as too stringent and that they wiU
ihi-rofore. impossible. In the night how h6"4 an4er the t"']0T,r;<'“‘ charter, which
‘\er, the crust hardened, and on this ac was granted gt the last session of
:ount all the travelling had to be dom British Columbia legislature.
"rom 11 o'clock until the rising of thi Sessional Indemnity Increased.

For the first few days everythin) \rr Blaine, of Peel, opposed the résolu
rent smoothly, but towards the eml ot increasing the sessional indemnity
he trip the snow became very soft, ii , meml>crs of parliament and senators 
bort it became so bad that it'absulutelj trom $1.000 to $1.500. The Premier ex- 
irohibited all travel. The party wai plained fully the reasons which actuated 
hus not aide to proceed any further fcim in making the proposition. They
-hey had to make the rest of the journe were principally, that although $1,000
m snowshoes, reaching . the 1 coast ii Tas sufficient at Confederation it was 
lafcty. and embarking on the steame not now when the sessions were four 
Danube for Victoria, reaching here and sometimes five months. If the
ittle over a week after starting fron standard of representation was to be 
ktlin. maintained the increase should be made.

1 R. L. Borden, leader of the opposition, 
mpported the resolution.

Mr. Blaine, ot Peel, oposed the resolu
tion. saying that his riding was against 
it He wanted it submitted to the peo- 
[le.

label Robinson, of West Elgin, also 
opposed it. He characterized it as “sal- 
ary grab.”

Messrs. Johnson, Cardwell, and Mc
Gowan, Middlesex, opposed it. Mr. 
Murray supported the resolution but ad
vocated less members and the abolition, 
of the Senate.

Mr. Christie thought it would be bet
ter to leave the matter until after tffe 
lext general elections.

Mr. Gourlay, Colchester, said it should 
be $4,000.

The resolution carried.
Vancouver County Court.

A resolution was also passed in the 
House providing a salary for a new 
wtoty court judge at Vancouver, and 
the Ih'emier explained that the county 
coart business had been performed by a 
Supreme court judge, but he reported 
be could no longer attend to it.

Mr. Wallace thought the present staff 
of ten judges was enough for the small 
population of British Columbia.

y.Ln(r,n Joint High Commission.. ...4 5 
In connection with the appointments 

n second inspector of penitentiaries; in 
reply to A. Morrison, who wanted him 
located in British Columbia, Bir Wilfrid 
Laurier said: “At the present time we 
cannot bring eônvicts to British ‘Column 
bia except through territory that is' in 
the hands of the United States. The 
ttomeht We brought a prisoner to Skag- 
way. for instance, there is no doubt 
whatever he would be released from our 
authority, therefore we must maintain 
1 prison in Dawson. As soon as the la
bors of the joint high commission are 
resnmed, which I think will be this year, 
we are in the hopes of getting the treaty 
extended so as to allow the transfer of 
prisoners of one country through the ter
ritory of the other.”

The New Judges.
Alexander Henderson has been men- 

1 tioned as likely to get the judgeship for 
I Vancouver, and A. Leamy, of Green

wood. will be selected for Boundary 
; Creek district.

near

Mr. Babcock was
o come

on

contracts with 
work on the Garonne within a 
time, 
the P.I.

:

Will Return
Home

Mrs. McKinley Is to Travel Direct 
From San Francisco to 

Canton.

menShe Will Not Be Strong Enough 
For the Trip For Some 

Days.

Pembroke and Cameron streets, and the 
Wilby house, in which the diphtheria 
bi oke out, about à hundred feet distant.

The diphtheria occurred in the Wilby 
house about a week before it broke out 
in Maltby’s residence. Witness then 

moldcrs and pattern-makers in d^ribed Lhe precautionary measures 
all the large shops in Seattle left their od°Pted bV him, when the disease exist- 
benches Saturday. At Movans’s the tom- td m a house, such as placing a cardm 
pany posted a notico to the molders that the front.
their demand for a nine-hour work day Before the 21st of November there 
at the prevailing rate of wages would xv.eTe. cases of diphtheria in the
not be granted. The men took this hint, vicinity—one in his own house on Cale- 
and at the regular closing hour left their donia avenue. Witness also designated 
work, announcing that they would not | the situatixi of his house on the diagram, 
return until the present difficulties are I distant from three to four hundred ifeet 
settled. j from Maltby’s. When his child became

‘*In a. few shops the men remained at ! ill, he took him to the isolation hospital, 
work, but these will go out to-day. Only 
the carpenters at Morans’s will work to
day.

‘‘By Monday all the metal working 
tablishments m the city will be closed 
down indefinitely. A.movement has been 
started by the striking unions to effect 
a combination of interests with one com
mittee at its head. This will probnbly 
be done within a few days. The 00m- 
mitte will have general direction of the 
strike, whieh by Monday will involve 
1,000 working mep.”

After remaining out for a few hours 
this morning the boiler-makers decided to 
resume, and, together with tlje npachm- 
ists and longshoremen, to send a delç- 
g^tiop t to Seattle to see if ^hé trouble 
eanimt b3^ settled. The delegàèibn will 
consist, of two members from each 
union and the president of* .thé tra.des 
and labor council, John Logg. The 
boiler-makers still refuse to have any
thing to do with the repairs of the ship, 
and are prepared, 't is said, to pay for 
the towage of the ship back to Seattle 
if a satisfactory arrangement to this 
end can be made. If not they will con
tinue to do the work of the local shops, 
but in no event will undertake the job 
on the Garonne.

The longshoreman strike- in refusing 
to coal np the Garonne here has been 
one purely in sympathy with the ma
chinists.

Sympathetic
StrikersI Among those in the party was Mrs 

tollman.
I In speaking of Atlin Mr. Cross state 
[that business was bright and prosperous 
hud that in his opinion there is certainl 
la future ahead of Atlin.
I The mining operations were just abou 
commencing, and all the hydraulic plant 
had started work. Another plant ha 
KK‘«-n taken in a short time ago.

The work of taking the census wa 
[progressing rapidly. Mr. Lear, the 01 

kl niera tor, reported that in his estim* 
kion there were about 1,000 people in Vi 
Histfict
I Mr. Cross is staying at the Dominion.

San Francisco, May 20.—At an early 
hour to-day no change had been reached 
in the condition of Mrs. McKinley. Al- Victoria Unions Act Conjointly 

With Seattle Labor Organiza
tions Respecting Garonne.

though her condition has greatly improv
ed, the physicians have named -a week 
as the shortest possible time in which 
she can gather enough, strength, to make 
the trip amiss the continent. The Pre
sident and Mrs. McKinley will go direct 
from San Francisco to Canton. At Mrs. 
McKinley’s old home, surrounded by 
familiar, faces and with every comfort, 
it is said1 tint her recuperation would be 
more rapid than in Washington. The 
Ogden route will be taken for the trip 
East.

Delegation Sent to the Sound- 
This Afternoon to Abridge 

Differences. There was another case of diphtheria on 
Sayward avenue, about four blocks away. 
This case broke out on October 5th. 
Witness’s child had medical attendance, 

-and recovered. The Maltby child died 
while the operation of tracheotomy was 
performed on the Sayward case, which 
recovered.

He was informed by a lad of diphtheria 
in the Maltby house on the afternoon, of 
November 21st. He removed the body of 
tihe child, which had died, to the morgue, 
where a post mortem examination 
conducted. Wdtness took all the Maltby 
family, and Miss Hat to the Isolation 
hospital on Sunday, November 25th, «and 
brought them back a week subsequently. 
Qn Saturday, December 1st, he took 
them back to the isolation hospital, and 
they returned again a week later.

One of the children was very ill with 
diphtheria—so bad that it was feared she 
would die on the second trip out. Dr. 
Fraser, city health officer, had charge of 
the Isolation hospital.

Cross-examined by Mr. Powell, witness 
said he visited the Wilby family several 
times. He took all patients to the Isola
tion hospital, although he did not exer
cise supervision over it. He remembered 
the Alexander child being there suffering 
from diphtheria. The child was there 
four or five days, and died. It had medi
cal attendance.

He knew the McMillan house on Taun
ton street, but of his knowledge there 
was no diphtheria there. When the 
Maltby fiinnly first went to the Isolation 
hosptital they remained there about a 
week. When patients left the hospital 
they did so under a certificate from Dr. 
Fraser, as to their recovery. About one 
day elapsed from the time the family 
were first brought home, till they 
taken out again. On the second trip 
when the child became very ill, he sum
moned Dr. Fraser by telephone.

Dr. Ernest Hall, the next witness, 
stated that he was summoned to the 
Maltby house on November 21st last, 
in the afternoon, by «. lad of 12, and he 

a çar arrived at the house shortly after 5 
o’clock. After a short conversation with 
the ranitary inspector, he went into the 
house, and met Mrs. Maltby. He 
thought Mr. Maltby was there. In rlie 
front room he found the corpse of a boy 
about 5 years, and a number of children 
in another part of the house.

He had a conversation with Mr. Malt- 
by. They discussed the symptoms pre
sented by the child. The father giving 
a fairly satisfactory statement. Wit
ness made -an effort to examine the 
child’s throat, and was unable to do so. 
He gave his opinion that the child had 
died of diphtheria, basing his assumption 
on the prevalence of the disease in the 
vicinity and the symptoms given by the 
parents. Th-^re were hoarseness and dif
ficulty in breathing, pointing toward the 
larynx. There were leally no definite 
symptoms of diphtheria given.

His query as to why a medical man 
was not called in did not elicit a satis
factory reply. The reply was that they 
ft be Maltby’s) did pot think the child 
ill enough, or words to that effect.

The doctor then described the 
of diphtheria in its two forms, pointing 
out that laryngeal cases were very acute. 
Mo hid performed the operation of 
tracheotomy on three patients, and all 
recovered. He also described septicaemia 
ov-the.other form of diphtheria, and said 
the method of combatting this was the 
injection of ani-toxine into the system. 
The

Labor differences havd Arisen in con
nection with the work to hé done on the

SPECIAL GAZETTE. 08-

The Government Proclaims Friday an 
Saturday Next Public Holidays.

steamer Garonne, which !leàve a number 
of the unions of this citjy^in a state of 
disturbance and anxiety, feting in sym
pathy with the striking machinists, long
shoremen and boiler-makers of Seattle, 
who have gone out because of the con
tractors of that city failing to accede to 
a demand for shorter >^5rking hours, 
men of the same unions in Victoria have 
taken up the cudgels iff'Respect to the 
undertaking on the steadier and refuse 
to carry out the work u’iïder the present 
circumstances. The boalé¥-iiiakei*s, who 
have been longer orkatif4ed'’than either 
of the other two, have tékeù a very de
termined stand on the matter, and object 
to going to work on thë^steamer. This 
decision was reached onySunday after
noon, when orders to this1 ieffect from the 
grand president in Kansas came by tele
graph. The Garonne is ^therefore in a 
very peculiar position. She was to have 
been overhauled at the Moran shipyard,
Seattle, and her machinery had . been 
partly taken apart whenithe machinists’ 
strike was declared, andnall operations 
abandoned. According tai.the agreement 
entered into between tb*-:owner, Frank 
Waterhouse, and the Mqran Bros., the 
work, it is said, was to have been com
pleted by June 1st. When the present 
difficulties arose, and it,,was apparent 
that further progress was .impossible, the 
contract was.annulled aq<)l a new agree
ment partially, at least, entered into 
with Manager B. R. S^)ibrook, of the 
Albion Iron Wrorks. Consequently at 10 
o’clock on Saturday morning the steamer 
arrived in tow of a tug. She was berthed 
at the outer wharf, where she has re
mained up till the presen^. Not a ham
mer has been lifted towards her refciûir, 
nor a stroke of work of any kind done 
aboard.

Meanwhile many coifferences have 
been held with Manageif- Seabrook, and 
the result is not yet known. On Satur
day night the machinistsl|>eld a protract
ed meeting with Manager- Seabrook, ex
tending up -till about 2^o’dock in the 
morning. At this meeting Mr. Seabrook, 
it is said, agreed to make special conces
sions, allowing the same wages as de
manded in Seattle, namely, $3.50 per 
day of nine hours in thë'shop or eight 
honrs outside. To this it is stated the 
machinists agreed voîitUtjonaliy. A 
union had just been fobbed, and those 
who bad not yet joined were prepared to 
go ahead with the job. 
of the opinion that un 
stances the work should be completed, 
and if the union sanctioned it they would 
immediately pick up their toolSi Those 
who had joined had no£ yet received 
their charter, and it was hoped that 
some privileges might thus be obtained 
from the association’s headquarters. The 
special rates and working hours proinised 
by Mr. Seabrook were -to continue if 
other employers eidopted p similar 
schedule, but the agreement thus arrived 
at did not rest here, and when the boiler
makers refused to go to work for any 
firm which accepted th^grepairs to the 
ship the affair took an g graver aspect, 
and the matter had to be left in abey
ance.

Manager Seabrook hopes to hear from 
Seattle to-day, and will probably decide 
what action he will take, this afternoon.

This morning the boiler-makers of the 
Several big ships of the Nome fleet will- ^.bion Iron Works to G.e nurober of 

dissident Conservatives, IB; dissident Lib- not call at Dnteh Harbor or Unalaska m”re' ™ere *2 ®^andl°8
erdle, 18; supporters ot Romero, 10; Repnb- j either going or coming, says the Seattle J Th * tb Ub"
ïicaim, 16; Carl 1st», 6; National Uni on lets, Times. Every vessel that sailed for 3e<:t ln llttle groups. In

pendent, 21. •_ T&L? C°aL ^ W,U make Garonne work, as one remarked this
COMMON- SENSE AND MODERN &0DI- k her first tnp, cairymg moruiDgf a8 “a scab job,” and will

CAL SCIENCE have reversed the almoet for the round tnp to Nome. iiav6 anything to do with it until the
universal belief that Rheumatism cannot be , PIatt ™ figured that ships will strike in Seattle has been settled. Thej
cured. The great South American Rheum- ®ave least a day on the run North as have been organized for about; four 
atlc Care has turned the table® and has *£ £akes that time to get into Dutch years, and being affiliated Witty ; an 
given to anfferers a tried, safe, simple and Harbor or UnaJaeka and out again for American union have to act in concert 
permanent cure. Thousands have testified ! water or coal as there are always other with it. The men are sober, indrtstyi- 
thnt It has cured them to three days. 8ol* ships in those harbors with the same pus lot of men, and althppini.hot* desh-que 
by Dean tc Hieooeks and Halt * Co.—122. object. of creating any disturbance or incooveni- stead.

UI» V

Secretary and Mrs. Hay expect to leave 
immediately for Washington, where im
portant matters of state await the at
tention of thé secretary. Postmaser-Gen- 
era'l Smith end Secretary Hitchcock and 
Secretary Wilson will remain with the 
President, even though the day of de
parture is delayed. Secretary Long left 
yesterday for Colorado Springs, and will 
proceed to Washington as soon as pos
sible.

A Rp«*dal of the B. C. Gazette was issue 
on Saturday proclaiming Friday and 8ata 
day. the 24th and 25th of May, puNic hoi 
days throughout British Columbia.

The following appointments are also g 
letted: . j,

Charles E. Hamilton, of Golden, to 1 
deputy registrar of the counts - 
Kootenay, holden at Gol 
trict registrar of ttye Goldt 
Supreme court; and deputy 
of the Golden mining divisl 

Bkm Ezra Chipm&n, of K; 
gold commissioner for the 
tan and -Slocan City minim 
kistant commissioner of lai 
Und government agent for the aiecan ridii^H 
|of the West Kootenay electoral distric^H 
[vice J. A. Turner, whose jurisdictlon^^H 
[gold commissioner for the Ainsworth 
sion and as assistant commissioner of lan^e 
and works and government agent for tl^l 
Slocan riding has been cancelled aocordin^J 
ly ; stipendiary magistrate for the conn^H 
of Kootenay; and registrar of births, deati^l 
and marriages for the said Slocan riding. ■ 

Alexander Lucas, of Kaslo, to be mlni^J 
recorder for the Ainsworth mining.divislo^J 

I registrar of the County court of Kootena^H 
holden at Kaslo; district registrar of t^H 

I Kaslo registry of the Supreme court, vi^l 
E. E. Chipman, and collector 
> otes for the Slocan riding of the We^J 
Kootenay electoral district, vice D. 
Kurtz, relieved of the said office.,

All such appointments to take effect frc^H 
I the 13th day of May instant.

Harry Wright, of Nelson, mining record^H 
to be assessor and collector for the Nvls^J 
assessment district, vice E. E. Chipm^H 
Such appointment to take effect on the 
day of July. 1901.

Henry Nicholson and Alnsley Megraw, ■ 
Camp McKinney, Justices of the peace, 
hold a small debts court In and for all tl^B 
portion of East Yale, south of the 
Okanagan lake, including Twenty->^J 
Creek.

Henry P. CoIIis, of Cumberland, to ■ 
official administrator for that portiou 
the county of NanaJmo comprised 
tiie Comox electoral district.

was

„ MILLIONS FOR EDUCATION.
Andrew Carnegie’s Gift to the Four 

Scottish Universities.
London, May 20.—Mr. Andrew Car- 

regie has given. £2,000,000 to the 
tablishment of free education in four 
Scotch universities, Edingurgh, 
gôw, Aberdeen and St. Andrews. He 
stSpifltftes that the beneficiaries be his 
“Scottish ft How countrymen,” no English, 
Irish, colonies or foreigners. The fund 
will be placed in the hands 
who will pay the expenses of,Scottish 
students benefit ted under the scheme.

DYNAMITED A TRAIN.

r

Glas-

Demands Granted.
Hazelton, Pa., May 20.—The machin

ists and moulders employed at the Hazel- 
ton and Jean ville Iron Works did not 
strike, as all. their demands were grant
ed to-day.

of trustees

At Boston.
Boston, May 20.—About 60 per cent, 

of machinists employed in Boston struck 
to-day. The number involved is placed at 
1,500. Shops employing about 650 men 
have granted the new scale.

Few Idle in Philadelphia.

C. P. R. SUBMITS PLANS.Kitchener Reports Another Outrage by 
the Boers—Major Heath Killed.

London, May 20.—Lord Kitchener re
ports to the war office under the date 
of Pretoria, May 18th, as follows:

“An armored train has been dynamited 
south ot American siding. Major Heath, 
of the South Lancaahires, was killed.”

Will Build to Chilliwack Under Railway
Bill.

It Is understood that the govemmeut has 
received plans from the O. P. R. for the 
construction ot that section of the Ooast- 
Kootenay line extending from Vancouver to 
Chilliwack, said road to he built under the 
terme
Railway Loan bill. An effort was made by 
the Tin es to learn what route the proposed 
line would follow, or whether the big cor
poration undertook at the same time to con
struct to the Coast and to establish 
ferry connecting with this city, but without 
avail.

It is also learr ed that the government 
is in negotiation with the different 
panics interested with a view, of ascertain
ing upon what terms they would be pre
pared to use the proposed bridge over the 
Fraser river at New Westminster. ' As goon 
as the executive is apprized of this they 
will call for tenders for the construction ot 
the bridge.

Philadelphia, May 20.—Not more than 
1,000 machinists have left work in this 

.c’ty because of the refusal of their em
ployers to gr^nt a ^line-hour day. The 
firms thus far affected are all small con
cerns employing anything from ten to 

He Was the Discoverer of the Method forty machinists. *
Sitùation -at Cleveland.

Fairhaven, Mass., M5y 2K).—Westen Cleveland,^hio, May 20.—About 1,200 
Howland, the discoverer of the method machinists employed m this city are on 
of refining petroleum, died last night, strike to-day in order to enforce the 
aged 86 years. His discovery brought demand for a nfine-hour working day with 
him fame and fortune. ten hours’ pay.

wereLeaves Next Month,
Hon. D. Mills leaves on June 5th for 

England to represent Canada at the Col
onial conference respecting the repre
sentation of Canada in the judicial eom- 
ntittee of the Privy Council.

DEDICATION DAY.
Thousands of Visitors Arrived in Buf

falo on the Morning Trains.
Buffalo, May 20.—Lowering clouds 

that carried a dark threat of rain and a 
V|Pd that blew in fitful gusts marked 
Jho opening hours of Dedication Day.

rain held off, however, and each 
hour of respite added to the hopes of the 

to whose care the great cerenBonies 
the day were committed. The holi- 

% crowds were astir early and the ear- 
“er trains brought thousands of recruits 
10 A«r ranks.

JBe exposition grounds and business 
«trir-t 0f the city where the military 

civic parade formed were the cen- 
that attracted the largest numbers, 

.He the streets and avenues connect
as the two swarmed with animated 
crowds. rp)le exposition grounds were 
opened at 8 o’clock and the turnstiles 
ave been steadily revolving ever since.

and conditions as set out in theWESTEN HOWLAND DEAD.

ot Refining Petroleum.

Some Idle, iSome at Work.
* , tx .. T-----„ „ | Detroit, Mich., May 20.—Up to 10heveral Deaths B^orted From Rasria, c,clock ^ £ ,oca, machine gbo

XV here Many Arrests Have Been employing a total of 15C meDi had
'ed the demândS of the International As
sociation ot Machinists, and their em-

KILLBD IN STRIKE RIOTS.
CATARRHAL HEADACHES.—1 hut ll 

wretched pain in the head, just over 
eyes is one of the sur^t signs that 
seeds of catarrh have been sown, aP< 

administer the Q"i-B (Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, May 18.—The strike here Payees were at work. Five hundred 

Is practically crushed. A very large number ar<i machinists in other shops are
or arrests have been made, 250 persons hav- on strike.
Ing been to custody at one factory alone, j 
Over thirty, possibly a huidred, persons 
.were wounded in a street fight when the ' 
mob stoned

your warning to 
and surest treatment to prevent the sta 

Dr. Agnew -5 
all pain in 

Sold by P

pearly all were 
gér the eircum-of this dreaded malady, 

tarrhal Powder will stop 
minutes, and cure. 50 cents.
A Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—1-i- The Strike at Milwaukee. 

Milwaukee, Wis., May 20.—-Sixteen 
the police. Several deaths are hundred machinists refused to begin 
Knathonscated as a result of work to-day in this city because their

IMiPROVED ALUMINIUM.

Aluminium Is a tantalizing metal to the 
yacht builder, for its advantages ln light
ness are equail-ed, even where lightness Is 
not required, by its disadvantages of want 
of durability and difficulty In working. It 
is possible, however, that a new era has 
opened In the use of the metal—at all 
events for fittings. “Magnallum” is the 
name given to an alloy of aluminium and 
magnesium invented by ai Qontlnlntal scien
tist, and the reports upon It are of the 
most encouraging nature It Is lighter than 
pure aluminium, it ran be worked and 
turned like brass or copper, and It Is strong
er than brass These arc not Its only ad
vantages, for it is stated that It deck not 
oxidize at all, fumes of ammdriia and sul
phuric acid not damaging It. It can be 
turned, bored, drilled, milled, filed, ground, 
and polished eaeMy. Tubes ^working one 
within the other slide without the slightest 
fretting. Screws made of It are very strong, 
with clean-cut threads, and durable. Such 
is the report, the particulars of whiph we 
glean from Photography, and It reads so 
well that one is tempted to build a cup 
challenger forthwith. The metal is pat
ented and manufactured by the Magnallum 
Company, of Berlin.—The London Yachts
man.

WHOLESALE MARKET.
reported at
the strike. The agitation among the stu- employers had failed to comply with their 
dents Is unquestionably partly responsible demands for a nine-hour day, and a 12’i 
for the trouble. 1 per cent, increase in wages.

are Viet 
farm Pr0<-

The followlrg quotations 
wholesale prices paid for 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton...
Onions, per It).......................••••
Carrots, per 100 Tbs.................
Parsnips, per 100 lbs. ..... 
Cabbage, per 100 lbs.
Butter (Creamery), per IT». ••• 
Eggs (ranch), per dcz..
Clkekens, per doz.............
I>ucka, per doz. .......
Apples, per box ..............
Hay, per ton .................
Oats, per ton ...................
Peas (field), per ton ..
Barley, per ton .............
Beef, per lb.......................
Mutton, per lb. .......
Pork, per !b.......................
Veal, per lb.......................

*
SPANISR ELECTIONS. SIR Ç. BOYLE DEAD.

ANOTHER SKIRMISH. (Associated Press.) London, May 20.—Sir Courtenay Boyle, 
Latest Returns Show the Liberals to Have K. O. B., permanent secretary to the board 

Chamber of Deputies. j of trade since 1893, died suddenly yesterday
^•Upinos WHSKill Two United States 

Soldiers and One Native Scout.•2m Majority ln the
Madrid, May 20.—Latest reports of the morning, 

result of the elections to the new chamber 
of deputies, held yesterday, show that the 
capita#! returned six Ministerialists, one
Conservative and one member of the Na- , Nome Bound Steamers Will Not Call 
tional Union party. According to Bl Corre, 
the following are the general results of the 
election: Liberals, 230; Conservatives, 70;

coarse
Manila. May 20.—It is unofficially re- 

P°rtf*(] Tiiat a bod j! of rebels, under 
Bgriep, attacked a detachment of 

troops supposed to be of the 
-oh Ib.giin<?utf near Pasaco, in South 

theriLvs province, killing two soldiers 
' »r“* native scout, and taking1 one
dh-r prisoner. The insurgents are still 

ssiou of the mining 'town of
J!r:...... North Oamajines, The neer-"t tr.y ■ r-.

. 5.00ft» *
e.oo@ =

.........9.00@1
£9.00^ 
30.0063

WILL PASS UNALASKA.

at Dutch Harbor This Year.

earlier this wa-c given after the 
manifestation of the disease the better 
were the chances of recovery.

In cases where anti-toxjne was given 
early the curse should reach 90 per cent. 
In cose of laryngeal diphtheria the cures 
would not possibly reach that percent
age. This newr anti-toxine method had 
revolutioized medical procedure in deal
ing with diphtheria, which was previously 
an tmcontroll tble disease—now it was 
controllable.

. Cross-exaiqined by Mr. Powell, witness

ey have no

t >1-* are at Indan. 30 miles awaÿ.
kKTCrtXRi) SOLDIER'S- CRIME.

^D,t ..^ k From South Africa. He 
IvlM Four of His Children.

not

F. I SEE $ (»•It

J'"1;1"’- May 20.—Seigt.-Major Butler, 
1:1,1 just returned from South 

PfcV 'V-tat nigltt shot five of his 'chil
li,!, k"llnK fonr of them. His wife'
«Id baby escaped.

WHOLESALE FRUIT AND___
PROVISION mrc1

40 Y A TBS ST., YIOTOKl*-

k The Hindoo# have no word for “friend,” 
because they use the word “brother” ln-

’ T» a :l ft
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era I advantage of Canada. As there can tions will remain the same. By priming 
adian Parliament and must be prepared bo no doubt that the building of the line down the standard and adopting the cus-

would greatly enhance the value of the toms and the style of the people of the 
interests of Ihe Premier, w ould it be un- effete East all this might be changed 

that he should and we would probably be able to strike 
a balance in the accounts. But we
think the majority of us prefer to con
tinue business along the old lines.

In regard to the Mayor’s criticism of 
the government's method of managing 
its property lieie, he should remember 
that the administration of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is a business one in the strictest 
sense of the term. There are no

ment must hold charters from the Can-PROVINCE V. DOMINION. The Session] 
Legislalfrom ttloman to Oloman.Colonist has undertaken the task to comply with the conditions imposed

in all cases. How many applications for
subsidies from bona tide companies from | reasonable to suggest 
British Columbia have been filed at Ot- undertake the work himself and apply

The
of setting the province of British Co
lumbia against the Dominion of Canada 

rather, it thinks it has. In reality l—or
it is attacking a government which repre
sents the people of Canada on behalf of 

minister—readers of the Colonist must 
think Mr. Dunsmuir is the whole of the 
government—who does not represent the 
people of British Columbia.

We have often been told that the lead
er of the government approached the

for a subsidy after he had given evidence 
of public-spiritcdness? There are in
stances on record in Canada of faith in 
the justice and fair-mindedness of the 
Dominion government meeting with its 
reward.

taw a?

Some of the More Im; 
Measures Passed by 

Legislature.

DOMINION AND PROVINCE.

The Times is accused by the Colonist 
ot taking a narrow view in the discus
sion our contemporary has provoked 
anent the alleged disregard ot British 
Columbia’s claims by the Dominion gov
ernment. On that point we are willing 
that the public shall be the judges. The 
position ot the Colonist seems to be that 
Mr. Dunsmuir is a patriot and that our

\
A Number of Interesting 

tions Made to the Pi 
vincial Statutes.

A TERRIBLE CHARGE. “snaps" to be given away such as the 
Mayor had substantial reasons to stow 

One of the leading Conservative pap- ftWay in the depths of a grateful memory 
ers in the East has made a discovery jn tj,e good 0jd days when the Tories
which it confidently expects will result ruled. Government property is not snb-
in confusion to the Liberal party. The j.mtî to taxation in any part of Canada,
race cry. has failed, the appeals to religi- but if the city has any cause of corn
ons prejudices have come to naught, the plaint by reason of the exceptional cir- 
charges of disloyalty have been without eumstnnces prevailing here the Mayor 
effect and the assaults on the preferen- may depend upon it that if he takes the 
tial tariff have strengthened rather than proper steps and approaches the subject 
weakened the government, but the latest in a righf spirit all grievances will be

railway question with a perfectly open 
He was prepared to enter into 

arrangement for the construction of 
the Ooast-Kootenay road with the com
pany prepared to concede the most ad
vantageous terms for the province. We representatives at Ottawa are diligent

But in season and out of season in attempting

*6 o

,/h/ X % '*«</
/'V* ^os. .C3/> * </0

^6/ °o

1 Z//eX

'° X». J,j"r iT %■/ <

k, \

an

m The session which has jnsti 
while not remarkable for the 1 
transacted, so much as for tl 
which it required to complete ] 
nevertheless productive of a fa] 
.age of legislation, over and aboj 
in which the public was move vij 
terested, namely, the Railway Lo] 
With the provisions of this measl 
with the amendments which wen 
■to it before it became law, the puj 
become familiar through the publj 
The same remark applies t<> thel 
Nest Southern Railway Bill anj 
railway measures which cvystallil 
law before the rising of the Hcj 

Public Schools Bill.

doubt none of these statements.
note the fact that it has never been 

denied that an agreement for the build- »,
to thwart his disinterested efforts to se
cure justice for the community whose in
terests lie has so much at heart. This \WVwe

ing of the road had practically been ar
rived at by the government before the conclusion is founded on the fact that we j 
House met; that the calling for tenders suggested the possibility of the Domin- 
was in response to Ihe popular demand ion government paying some attention to 
after the intentions of the government the advice of the members from this pro- 

understood. and was a farce; that vince who have been sent to Ottawa for
The

strategical movement cannot but lead to amply redressed.
Now that His Worship has brought thethe downfall of the uuregenerate Grib

who for the last five years have question of governmental treatment up,usurpers
been filling offices which by right divine we might call his attention to a matter

which legitimately comes under his juris
diction as Mayor of Victoria. We would

while there is no reason to doubt the the special purpose of advising, 
implicitness of the belief of Mr. Duns- Colonist has not read anything to indi- 
muir in his own openness of mind he cate that our representatives have been 
made no effort whatever to conceal his advocating the cause of their const it 11- 
antagonism to the V., V. & E. people ents openly, and it reasons that they have 
and as there was only one other company been working against that cause and the 
in the field no one could help but draw cause Mr. Dunsmuir has so much at 
the inference that he favored the latter; heart secretly. There are only two pat- 
that the C. I1. R. demanded that permis- ri0ts left—the Brémier of British Coluin-

It has beenwere created for Tories, 
solemnly asserted by the Toronto Mail 
and Empire that at the sound of 

'the bagpipes, the instrument invent
ed by Adam, an<l with which he 
fascinated 
woman in
tier has been observed to shrink and 
cower and put his hards to his ears as
though something grated on his nerves, ^ s told that as Victorians had
acting for all the world like a man who, chosen)ito: rote a bônm5 to a tin pan or 
in the language of the gifted ones Wn». gome 'cither adjectival ferry scheme they 
perform on the pipes, has been,Seized 'I &lll(1 btiild ' flieir own bridges? j^o.t 
with a “scunner.’ Ihe organs t>f .^ikejy. ft is on occasions such as that 
government, recognizing at once the,seri- thnt‘ the celebrated diplomacy of the. 
ousness of the case, are pointing out that \t;1yor shines forth in all its effulgence, 
these things cannot be. The Premier

like to have him report on the reception 
he received when he accompanied a de- 

! putation to the parliament buildipg^ itQ; 
urge upon the provincial government the 
legitimate and moral, if wot istriétlÿ -teghl, 
claims of Victoria ' iii’ the hl'atf br |of 
Point Ellice bnjl'ge? Did lie ’recent the 

tbe.JiJeiOpije

ff ÜBMBt Ailf Next to the railway legislati 
greatest interest perhaps was 
hi the Public Schools Act. Thel 
provisions of the bill are well 
•Ind these underwent little chad 
Minister of Education adhering 
to the programme which he had 
in the bill as originally submitted 
the school districts of the provil 
divided into three classes instead 
ns formerly obtained, the basis b 
follows?: For schools of the first 
school attendance of 1,000; for 
of the second class, an attendance! 
250; for schools of the third class 

of less than 250. 1

I and won the original 
Eden, Sir Wilfrid ban-

%
r r, ”should not be granted for the con- bin. and Col. Prior.

struction of a railway into the Crow’s 
Nest coal fields, and that its demands wayS the Colonist seems to forget that 
would have been complied with if the t^at js not the oniv matter of importance 
company had rot taken a note of pub- t0 British Columbia. The removal of the 
Cic opinion and withdrawn its prepos- Indian reserve which has been such an 
terous claims; that he sells thousands of eyesore to Victorians has practically 
tons of coal per month to the C. P. R. 
and has other business arrangements ^ion of the Chinese head tax is to be in- j 
with that company and that these things CIeage<j an(i one hundred thousand dol- I 
may bias his opinions, although he may 
be perfectly unconscious of the fact; 
and that he had the address delivered in 
the House by the leader of the opposi
tion on behalf of the C. P. R. published 
in full in his paper and vigorously ap
plauded the effort himself at its conclu
sion. It was probably the consideration 
of these perfectly obvious facts that in
duced the belief that the mind of the 
Premier was not as open as he himself

In its zeal for the construction of rail-

■

been decided upon. The province's por- iIn conclusion, now "that Mr.' Hayward 
was brought up in the bosom ot a Scot- ; bas proven that-iia^ 
tish household. His bone and sinew were j Upon Dominion 
nurtured on the “hnlesome parritch,” his he will be kind enough to inftrin the 
moral fibre strengthened on the Shorter ' public how. many railway companies pro- 
Catechism and his sensibilities cultivated posing to operate in British Columbia 
on Scottish song and by the. uplifting applied for bonuses from the Dominion 
strains of the “pipes." His language is government. Also, as His Worship (s 
thfe language of Shakespeare, but his known to be a very capable , business 
.philosophy is the philosophy of Burns. ] man, would it have beihi a tttfsih-ossdihfi 

No doubt the despicable Tory organ : proceeding for the DamtokA government 
thought it had at last found a weak place Ho have |>^w^f)*jip,upon companies 
in the Liberal armor for its disreputable which had not asked for them or for 
shafts of calumny. But it has been, schemes which merely exist on pdper and 
foiled. Has not the Premier pufffi&y" Charters ImVe : fldt yet even
stated that if he had had the. liberty applied?
choosing the place of his birfh be would j 
have selected Scotland)?, - In lthat he j

tendance 
capita grant for those of the fir 
is $13. for schools or rne seeon 
$15 and for schools of the thir 

A provision was also insert 
a grant of $3<)0 should be paya 
each high school teacher. This 

inserted for the purpose of <

!genelars a year is to be granted for the en- i 
couragement of lead refining in British 
Columbia. Our contemporary appears to 
have doubts as to whether this latter 
grant will achieve the object for which 
it is intended. Probably these misgivings 
are aroused by the knowledge that the i. 
bounties were secured through the efforts 
of a "delegation of mining men and the 
lepreseiitatives of the province at Ot
tawa. Whatever the effect may be—and 
we hope it will avert threatened disaster 
to one of the chief of our industries—thé 
government has granted the assistance 
the mining men asked for., So that, al
though matters hâve Hot exactly reached
the stage where Mr. Dunsmuir has but i spoke *ike a se°sible man and hue who. : . ..
to say to the Dominion government, “Do kbows the value of <be„x9te Vbich was j An article by Miss Agnes Deans Cam-
this!" and behold it is done according to , W* * tW’er,of strength to the late Sir , eron descriptive of the scenes m Victcr.a
command, we '-are making some progress, j ^'0,m Macdonald. I on t e ay o e untra o ueen i<

i As to rail.vays, it is well known that of * think ttiat the ritisic of the pipes tor,a appears ,n the May number of the
late years there has been a great change .fyNl ever be reduced to the level of an Canadian Magazine. Some beautiful

issue,in politics! Oh! the tactics of these view's of the Parliament buildings, .ne
Tories ! city hall and the Egeria firing a Royal

salute accompany the article.
Following is a sample paragraph :
In the city of Victoria all classes 

Mr. Hayward is sorely afflicted because I Mourned; business was suspended,
schools, offices and public departments 
closed their doors, and in eloquent silence 
the city rested. In its cosmopolitan char
acter our loyal city by the sea- epitom-

ally conceded that as a diplomatist His izes the Empire. It w'-as à typical Vic- •
tion in favor of competition was con- subsidies shall be granted until it is Worship is an adept and that in certain term crow^whieh gather^around the
t,on in favor of competition w as ton m , l> lu: . ... lines of human activities he is •■an ex» telegraph oftcea reading the last sad bul-
fined to a few persons in Victoria. Me made aosjiutey clear tnat tne piomo.ers . . , ... letins which told of the passing of theare in a position to go on with the work | !*•*. We fear m enter,ng the Doffifniofi ! ^ Quee„; bronzed khaki;

ar.d carry it through to completion. That I 1X11 1(8 aien^ te ms ta eu ju t one j bltvejrtC-k^t« from Esquimalt; Canadian
sty» beyond his depth. It is not a fact j levies from their barracks, types of those
that ‘-Ontario aiid Quebec are pampered I who at Paardeberg and the Modder gave
by the Dominion government because its : their all for Britain; Chinese, Japs,e the

j interests ' lie in the centres of popula- {bowed with age, whose childhood days
were spent on English meadow's, and 
those of us of the next generation, wTho, 
born in the outposts of the Empire yet 
“learned from our wistful mothers to call 
old England home,” and among all 
these, here and there the inscrutable face 
of an Indian. What was the tie, strong 
and yet invisible, which in this far-off 
corner of the Queen’s dominions so close
ly bound together the units of the diverse 
community so that but one thought, a 
deep heart-felt grief, held us all? To 
the stranger who asks the question the 

been resisted, and from the tone of a same answer comes from lands remote
and near w'herever. floats the flag—how 
did the Queen draw to herself the hearts 
of the people? By that threefold cord of 
love, dignity and tenderness which was 
all her own, and which in its binding and 
unifying force wras so strong that beside 
it th3 pow'ers of the more tangible bonds 
of law and force seempd but ropes 
of sand. Sentiment merely? Ay, senti
ment; ’tis such sentiments which hold 
the world together.

In the same number the following 
poem by T. R. E. Mclnnes is published: 
Who brings a thought of seT to Beauty’s 

shrine,
Or jealous envy, by so much the less 
Shall feel within his soul her deep im

press—
Shall thrill at quaffing of her mystic wine. 
For Beauty takes no thought of mine and 

thine,
But wusteth wide In wanton loveliness: 
And only thus, in self-forgetfulness.

Shall any taste with her the life divine.

sating in some measure for tluj 
grant to-the larger cities under t 
act: By it, too, the city treasure 
qui red to keep a school account S 
from that of the city, although 
section striking out the clause whi 
mits of the scrutiny of schoôl a 
by a committee of the city count 
dropped. The city council must 
before April 1st oC each year the i 
sent up as an estimate by the 
board for their purposes 
perintendents are also recognize] 
The new' act. An amendment wa 
to the bill by which teachers of :t 
class were relieved from the m 
of attending the normal school.

4
believed it to be. ~

We have before pointed out that the 
terms proposed by the province if ac-

Thecented by any railway company appear 
to preclude the possibility of aid being 
extended by the Dominion government.
It is well known that it is the policy of 
the authorities to bonus only such under
takings as are pronounced to be for the 
advantage of Canada as a whole. The 
province aserts its supremacy and as
sumes the position of the dominnt au
thority. The Dominion is relegated to 
a subordinate position. The ministers 
were warned as to the possible result of 
their misguided zeal, but they were in
exorable. It is shrewdly suspected that ^at the time had come to stop subsidis- 
the blocking of all claims of railway Mg' entirely. It is. only fair t^o admit, 
construction was quite acceptable to the however, that he is a director of thé C. 
powers that rule the government or in F- At any rate, the government has

determined—and public opinion is very

iiBRITISH COLUMBIA WRITERS.

Revenue Tax Bill.
Closely associated 

School Bill was the revenue tax id 
under which tile Minister of d 
proposed to raise tile poll tax fij 
present amount $3 to $5. Such 
tion was excited by this measure 
was afterwards modified by the ij 
by which authority was taken j 

» Governor-in-Couucil to .increase tl 
although Mr. Turner expressed th 
ion and hope that it would not b< 
sary to do so.

with the

in public opinion in regard to the indis
criminate granting of subsidies.. A Con-' 
scrVat.ive who sits very near the leader 
of the oposition declared this session HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR.

Throughout Canada—throughout the world—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have brought health and happi
ness to thousands of women, who for weeks, months, years, had suffered in silence. But you must get the 
genuine, with the full nantie “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” on every package. If your dealer 
dpes aot l^eep, tbe?e pills send direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and they will be sent 
post paid’ât 50s cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50.

of the alleged shabby treatment British 
Columbia has received at the hands of

Placer Mining Bill.
The above act was very matera 

tered this session in response to 
general demand tor an increase 
size of the claims of this proving 
the new act the claims are very 
in size to those of the Northwest 
tory, and consequently much of d 
fusion which has arisen in tq 
throi gh the contiguity of the 
.grounds of the two provinces ] 
avoided. Creek claims ar ; in 
to 250 feet square instead of 1 
long, as was formerly the case 
•diggings are increased to 250 feet 
also, on any bar covered at higq 
-or a strip of land 250 feet at higj 
mark, and in width extending frd 
water mark to extreme low watci 
Dry diggings are increased in si^ 
100 feet square to 250 feet square 
and hill diggings are abolished. 1 
the new law also one discoverer g 
feet instead of 300 feet, two disc 
get 1,000 feet instaad of 000 fei 
•each member of a discovery pni; 
ceeding two in number, gets the 
ary size only. No discovery is i 
within five miles of the original, 
*ry. A change is made also in th 
Her of marking posts, each of thé 
Pests now requiring to bear the 
°f the locator, instead of the initi 
,?aly, as required by the original 
The record must be made withii 
days instead of fifteen days, if 
fen miles of the recorder's office 
•^thcr and most important amend! 
fhat nil judgments affecting i 
claims must be sent to the mining, 

of the district in which the c 
ocated. and must be entered in his 
*ree miners may now consolidate 

HP to ten in number, and with tl 
^Pnt °f the gold commissioner p 

assessment work of all on on 
frec miner
has given ten days’ 

adjoining claims.

the Dominion government. It is gener-the government.
The Premier has said that the agita- strongly behind it'on the point—that no

Trade of 
The Colonies

Canadian. There was not so much Can- i 
adian gold used as many would imagine.
However, between making of all the 
Canadian coin and British sovereigns 
there wbuld be enough work for a mint.
What was proposed was to place $75,000 j
at the credit ot the British Royal mint Amalienberg palace yesterday, 
for its operation. Then there would he
a building required. The building alone with Ecuador,” says the Sydney 

E. P. Clarke Asks Questions Be- Would cost $200,000. If to this were | pondent of the London Daily Marl, ‘for
added walls to surround the building, the purpose of buying one of the Gala-
vaults, machinery, etc., it would bring pagos islands.”
up the cost of the entire building to Upwards of 200 laborers employed by 
$300.000. The operating of the mint the Canadian Locomotive Works at
would not probably cost move than $(»5,- Kingston, yesterday struck for an ad

vance of ten cents a day. They have 
heretofore received $1.20 per day.

The London morning papers refer edi
torially in terms of deepest sympathy to 
the illness of Mrs. McKinley, recalling 
the sympathy displayed by both the 
President and his wife when Queen Ik

BRIEF DISPATCHES.#are afraid that the area of his observa
tion is somewhat limited. Possibly the 
range of the representatives of British is, no opportunity shall be given to specu- 
Columbia at Ottawa is a trifle more Ltors to secure charters and subsidies 
extensive and their views quite as likely rnd afterwards peddle them around for

A Copenhagen message says the 
Crown Princess directed operations to 
extinguish flames which broke out at

to be unprejudiced. The Ministers were sale to the highest bidders. We are ad- 
bound to consult them .and to pay due vised from Ottawa that applications have 
regard to their recommendations: The been made for subsidies for railways in
facts which we have endeavored to, set British OolumbiiL as follows: , ,n thelr demandg tor better terms and
foith hare no doubt pressed themselves , Combx & Cape Scott Railway com- ! that it has been at all times a grievance
upon the attention of our members of pany, from terminus of Esquimalt As 
Parliament, who are not so independent Nanaimo railway to a point in Coniox 
of and. more anxious to be guided by district, $10,000 per mile, 
public opinion than * thé Trenver. | Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern, \ an-; *^n-

.. ; ■ couver to Midway, 350 miles, $1.120,000. the provinces
There ,s another straw indicative ot , Ferry ,ine_ Vancouver to Skagway, I sion and before more than one Federal

the direction of the wind which the pub- $50,000. government. These claims have always
lie have not failed to make a note of. j Knslo & Lardo-Dunean railway, Dun- 
An old lady in one of Dickens's books can Lake to Lardo (granted), 30 miles, 
was always appealed to by her husband $06,000.
—an old soldier of few words—to give ' Kaslo & Lardo-Dunean railway, Dun

can city to upper Duncan river, 24 miles,
$66,800.

If the Mayor were a student of| tion.”
i Canadian history he would know that 
* Ontario and Quebec have been constant

“It is understood France is negotiating
corres-

garding Hon. Mr. Mulock’a 
Australian Trip.of the former province that it has been 

held up as the milch cow of the Domin-
Better terms has been the- cry of 

on more than one occa-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says the Post- which would leave about $10,000

out of the $75.000 for interest on an ex
penditure of $300,000 on the building 
and equipment. About $9.000 would lie 
necessary for these. He calculated that 
the . profit which would be made on mak- 

Ottawa, May 17.—At the opening of Canadian coins, particularly silver,
the Commons this mornfeg jB.'F. Clarké, make**» mint self-sustaining. The toria dled.

mint, he said, would be located in Ot- The jn tbe Great Bonanza deal
Times of May 2nd from Melbourne ftat- where an assay office would be located Consolidated ^naMo^d''Milling O' 
rag that Hon. M. Mulock, who repre- Some said it should be in Dawson and | or Philadelphia composed of Standard
sented Canada at tho inauguration of others at a point in British Columtrn, ! Qil m ates, j’s filpi] fov The
the Australian Commonwealth, had been ^ ancouver or Mctoria. Hon. j 1,|.ice paid was $500,000 cash. The lire

Mr Sifton had charge of this matter, Ut oUers value the property M-day at
and as the minister of the interior, > r cqnfWHW¥>

Laurier and other m’nisters strik,, riots have occurred in_the cot-
ton mills on Vibry side >f fh<‘ N, v:l; ” 
is reported many people have bdtui killed- 
Mr^ R. H. Davidson, of Belmont. Man- 
a young married woman, attempted sm- 
cide by taking gopher poison. Her h p 
was saved after several doctors

master-General Wilt Report 
to Government

debate on the subject during the present 
session of the Dominion House we judge 
that they will be resisted to the end. 
Confederation was entered upon on cer-

Toronto, read a cable in tho Londonhis opinion. The voice of Mr. Joseph 
Hunter has come to be regarded as the 
voice of the Premier. It may be an in- Columbia & Western railway, bridge tain conditions, and it is the duty of all

over Columbia river, $50,000. 
justice to both, to put such a construe- | Atlin, Teslin & Southern railway, 
tion

the provinces concerned to abide by them

stated. |
| Nanaimo & Alberni railway, from Na- j day 

naimo to Alberni canal, 55 miles, $176,- which was thought by some to rule by
I divine right in Canada leaves a nasty 

-, v /-x V» « . i.i I Kootena2f Central railway, Fort Steele j taste in a Tory mouth, even Quebec, al-
connections with the C. V. R. should be , and Golden (arrived too late), 30 miles, j th(>ugh she ,K.lievos that she kas some 
sufficient to satisfy all reasonable-mind- ( $90,000. j claimg again8t the Dominion. ig
ed people. Mr. McBride says a bridge j How many of the above concerns, with j willing to forego them for the sake of 
over the Fraser which will take the | the exception of Mr. Duntmuir’s own line ! peaee, harmony and unity. The great 
Great Northern railway into t ancouver ; .llld the V., V. & E., were in a position ; provinces have always had a grievance

, to comply with the conditions which now because of the alleged partiality shown 
accompany all grants? The Victoria, I to the small ones by the Federal govern- 

1 *11‘ Vancouver & Eastern will probably not : ment.
build unless it can arrive at a satis- \ Island, to which allusion has been made, 
factory agreement with the provincial the majority of the Conservatives in the 
government, and we conclude that lie- ! House of Commons seen, to have thought 
cause ot that it did not press its claims that the award was a just one and that 

j for a subsidy, as we have the word of the Dompiion goj off lightly in the terms 
! the Premier that he considered the build- of settlement. The island government 

ing of a direct line from the const to had for some time been pressing a claim
railway competition. He may be right, I K°°tena/ as 8 ™atter of 80me f°,r fiV<? f°r
bnt still the electors feel that Lÿ aDCe’ So we find that the road from of agreement and was ooge, to have he 
should have some voice in the matte,:, Como, to Cape Scott, the undertaking matt« a,busted by arbitration or m the 
and it is possible that they may'be as j in the ^mier is interested, is fntish Columbia at one time
nearly right as the Premier. As between ‘ Practically the only bona fide one which had a elaim ot somex'hat the 8ame ehar-

has not been granted a subsidy, 
haps this accounts for the agitation of 
our neighbor.

empowered to confer with Australia with 
a view of adopting an Imperial tariff Wilfrid 
policy based on preferential duties be- . were to visit the Coast this summer, the 
tween Britain and the colonies geuer- j matter would he enquired into then, and 
ally. Mr. Clarke asked if the report ! by the beginning of next season there 
was correct. j would be an assay office established.

The Premier—“I may say to my hon- { Clarke Wallace said that there might 
orable friend and to the House that Mr. , be two offices, one in Dawson and nn- 
Mulock is the bearer of no specific or other at Victoria or Vancouver, 
formal instructions, but he has received . 
informal instructions to ascertain to what ! 
extent it is possible to increase trade j 
between Canada and those colonies, and \ 
to make a report to this government.”

mere mention of whose name since the 
when it deserted the partysidered, the assumption is not unnatural. 

Mr. Hunter has declared that there is
no necessity at all for the construction 
of a direct line to Kootenay—that short

000.

been called in. ,
Three young men named Wm. ^ 

ings, Leslie Durant and Alex. Rac 
a boat at Midlands on Saturday n V 

sailing to vun
known ba'‘‘

MRS. M'KrXLKY’S CONDITION. can divert a stream i
notice toshould be perfectly' satisfactory, and 

that a ferry to Victoria is impracticable. 
So it is clear that whatever 
feeling of the province generally may be, 
the cabinet is not a unit in its counsels.

It has been evident for some time that 
the great majority of the people of Brit- j 
ish Columbia desire competition in the ; 
transportation business. The Premier I 
says they don’t know what is good for | 
them, as there is no such condition as

San Francisco, May 17.—President 
I McKinley described the marked irn- 

Passed the Senate. j provemeut in Mrs. McKinley’s condi-
The Senate railway committee to-day ! tion to-day as a transformation. The 

reported the Manitoba railway bill feeling of cheerfulness continued 
without amendment 4 j throughout the day. Although the other

The Manitoba Railway Bill was to-day ; physicians left early in the morning. Dr. 
read a thh-d time and passed the Sen- j Rixley did not leave the residence and 
ate. It took about five minutes to go Drs. Hirschfelder and Gibbons were al- 
through the committee and gets its third ; ways where they could be reached at a 
reading. The rules were suspended to moment’s notice. Telegrams continue to 
allow its being read a third time. No pour jn from all parts of the country, 
opposition was offered. asking for news from the sick room,

and the President received many mes
sages to-day congratulating lvm upon 
the reports of improvement in Mrs. Mc
Kinley’s condition. All the foreign am
bassadors and ministers at Washington 
have sent messages of sympathy doubt
less by direction of tho governments 
they represent. There were ’callers in
numerable at the residence, but most 
of them left cards and expressions qf 
hope for Mrs. McKinley's continued 
improvement. Flowers arrived in Y>ro-

noon for the purpose of 
toria harbor, and are 
reached the harbor and spent some non

on the-, of them.

Supreme Court Act.
An unsuccessful attempt was ir 

ave sittings of the Supreme co 
published in Nelson, but withon 
evL • sittings will be held as 

y» in Victoria and Vancouver. - 
ing that the 
have been
lf Id on the fourth Tuesday in J.a 

rple s^€°nd Tuesday in March, the

In the case of Prince Edward
there, leaving in the evening 
return. This was the last seen 

At the meeting of the Liverpool v > 
ber of commerce yesterday Alfred -Ion .*

1 inv ship»

I O happy he whose heart doth full respond 
To Beauty's radiant spell—wherever 

wrought!
He hath a pleasqre finer than all thought, 

That Instant as the touch of fairy wand 
Makes rich the world for him—whate’er 

his lot—
E’en tho’ perchance a homeless vagabond.

The Canadian is in some respects su
perior to mauy of the American month
lies, and contains a vast amount of mat
ter of greater interest to those on whose 
behalf it is published.

president of the chamber, said 
much better for Americans t> 
here than to build them for tlienisev 
and nobody can blame Englishmen 
accepting American dollars, but there 
an element of great danger m ihi> tr 
for, because it means combination ' 
tween United States railways and s • 
carrying lines.” . „ nf

The adjourned preliminary h' arl' “. 
charges against Mrs. Annie ^ 11 , 
charged with the murder of her hn> );lU‘ ' 
Chas. White, by administering 
was resumed at Brantford yesterday ^ 
fore the police magistrate. Several 
nesses were examined in the carl) V;1 ^ 
of the aftmoon, with a view to l>r0> ' 
relations that prevailed between de<'^' 
ed and prisoner. The evidence of ■ 
Ellis, of the Toronto School of 
who had analyzed the viscera of the ‘ ‘ 
ceased, showed ho had found stryvhnu^ 
in the stomach, but* not enough to caus 
death.

dates for the latt 
altered. They will n

the second Tuesl 
fourth Tuesday in Octob 

v^.econd Tuesday in December 
ltlonal sitting of the Full com 

auge<l for Vancouver on the 
■aleA^Sï 'n ^une- A new sectio 

0 atl6ed to the net, making pit 
an order for the 

Judgment debtor.

theThe Mint.
The House went into committee on a 

resolution for the establishment of a 
branch of the Royal mint in Canada. 
Hon. W. S. Fielding said that the Aus
tralian colonies had three mints. It was 
held that trade was being lost to Canada 
on the Pacific Coast for the lack of a 
mint. Seattle, It was said, was taking 
the trade of the Yukon, because there i-s 
no mint in Canada. The only difference 
between a branch of the Royal mint and 
n Canadian mint was that Canada would 
have to give up part of the control to 
the Royal mint, which would send out 
experts to look after it. Canada would 
pay these. The mint could be used for 
making British gold coins as well as

acter, and it was in settlement of it 
that the B. & railway was built.

! His Worship also dwells tearfully and 
sorrowfully upon the well-worn topic of 
our immense contributions to the Fed
eral treasury. All the provinces whose 
resources enable them to do k are in

forPer-the two companies the Times cares not 
a button which one builds the road. The 
point to consider is the welfare of the 
province, and we are sure that if it had 
been clearly evident from the first that 
the ministers occupied a position of abso
lute neutrality there would have been 
no such slump on the part of the people 
to the side of the V., V. & E.

As we have already said, applicants 
for subsidies from the Dominion govero-

examinatioiWILL DISSOLVE INJUNCTION.
. Assessment Act.New York, May 16.—^Vice-Chancellor 

Pitty, in the court in Jersey City, to-day 
announced that he would dissolve the 
temporary injunction against the carry
ing out of the purchase of the Boston 
& Montana and other companies by the 
Amalgamated Copper company, 
form of -the order dissolving the injunc
tion has not been decided upon, but it 
probably will be ready by Monday next.

Tin* . <^er ^le now Assessment 
Mi‘nu2 at t^lc *ustance of the F 
ar„ j* er* a large number of instil 
niD-i<1>IaUe8*; UT1der the operation < 
CcZTr Banks’ banking coral 
insurn^ °ns’ or joia:: stock conq 
granh Cf’ guarantee, loan, express 
«as, Æ railway, railway, tra! 
Panic! „ pow(1‘" an'1 telephone

aro all taxable on income.

We confess that we would be pleased 
to see the extension made. It would be 
a work of great benefit to the Island and 
to Victoria. But neither the Times nor
the Colonist should shut their eyes to the proportion varies, 
the fact that many people can be found continue to live generously end to in- 
piepared Po contend that the extension dulge lavishly in the things which men 
of the E. & N, would not be for the gen- consider it good \o look upon the condl-

fusion until all the rooms were filled 
with them.

At 9.33 to-night Secretary Cortel.vou 
issued the following bulletin: “Mrs. Mc
Kinley’s physicians find the improved 
condition of the morning has been main
tained throughout the day.”

the same position, although it is is true
As long as we The
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i•lenoc in a number of payments, Co* 
kne\v that he was lying.

In Regard to the allegations that Mr, 
Macrtonnell had received $300, which he 
fraudulently converted, he wished to say 
that this sum of money had never been 

| paid to him. The agreement entered in
to was that out of the $13,500, Mr. Mac-, 
donnell retained $5,000. After the set
tlement had been made Mr. Mills cam© 
along to contest a part of the accounts, 
and this Mr. Mncdonnell would not sub
mit to unless the whole was taken into 
consideration.

Mr. Duff concluded his very able argu
ment by thanking the bench for their in
dulgence and apologised if he in any way 
had protracted the proceedings unduly.

Mr. Mills also thanked the bench for 
the indulgence of tlieir Honors. There 
had been all kinds of insinuations about 
him being dismissed from the bar for

ROY MONTEZ, THE ENGLISH SETTERa man’s personal property tax is greater 
than bis income tax, however, he is re
lieved from liability for the latter.

Grants to B. C. Volunteers.
A grant of 1G0 acres of land is made 

to British Columbia volunteers in the 
South African war. Each recipient must 
have been at the time of enlistment a 
resident of British Columbia and have 
been a member of the Second Battalion, 
Canadian Mounted Kill es, Royal Cana
dian Field Artillery, or Strathcona’s 
Horse. All British Columbians who 
served with the British forces in South 
Africa who were not members of the 
above, every person resident in British 
Columbia, who was regularly appointed 
to the medical staff, nurses, hospital 
dressers and orderlies, and persous next 
of kin to any volunteers, deceased, all 
come -under the operation of the statute. 
On lands which they have already pre
empted, but have not paid money, the 
volunteers may accept 100 acres of land, 
or $100 rebate. Small holdings may 
also be selected subject to the Chief 
Commissioner.

The CaseThe Session’s 
Legislation

rr oman. Dismissed!
D. G, Macdonnell, of Vancouver, 

Acquitted of Serious Charge of 
Misappropriating Money.

Some of the More Important 
Measures Passed by the 

Legislature.

Sensational Statement of Accused 
at the Conclusion ot Trial 

Last Evening.

A Number of Interesting Altera
tions Made to the Pro

vincial Statutes.
»

After a lengthy investigation, the ;
charges preferred against D. G. Macdon- 1 aVtion m Vlls l,nt ha<^

i t za i thought that his client was not conacf- nell, barrister of Vancouver, by Jno. Cox, I his (,lse he wonl(1 haY(1 throw„
of this city, were dismissed by Justices j np his brief lone ago. He was dependent 
of the Peace Pearson and McMfckmg . on the fees lie retained in the case, but 
last evening. The information sworn . felt that h“ xvas also acting in the In- 
to by John Cox, ex-city carpenter, ac- , ten-sts of the public. Mrs. Patterson,

now Mrs. Cooksley, did not know that. 
.. , ... , . she was to receive the $350 until sin-t‘on of money entrusted to him for pay- ram0 int0 tho llnx In vefen.ing to tho 
meut to the plaintiü. lhe case has - accollntSj he sp„Up of MapdomlplI goi„„ 
beem on almost every night for the last to Knglaml. he borrowing SI,500 to pay 

I few weeks, and m order that all the facts Blake’s fees in the I.ang case. After- 
hearing on it might be brought out, the wards it had llPPn toun(1 that h(1 waa 
greatest latitude was given by the pre- short of funds. Tllc doeHmeilt which 
siding justices. . . showed tho agreement between Mrs.

A decision was arrived at almost 1111- Lang and Macdonnell, wlieicin the 
mediately on the conclusion ot argument fonner signed over r>0 ,IPr ,.Pnt o£ ,1Pr 

j b)' counsel. After the verdict had been award> hp dps,as champerty. Th» 
announced Mr. Macdonnell made the agreement was made under circumstances 
following statement: wherein Mrs. Lang was verv nervous

I “It is not usual to address the court and excited. There was nothing to 
! in any terms, of either approval or dis- show for the bonus and nothing to show 
j approval, but in this case I may be per- for thp ammnits ,,aid to Cox, except the 
' nutted to do so, considering the vague documents in court 

rumors and reference to the evidence of Coming to the Cox case, he admitted 
Oox in the bridge actions being cir- thnt witness was not a very satisfactory 

.ciliated in this city. one. L’uder tho severe Cross-examina-
! “The evidence now given by Cox tinn t0 which hp was subjected it was 
shows that he committed Iierjury oil the not to he wondered at that the witness 

. trial of the Lang case, and the people w-as confused. Counsel for the defence 
of X ietoria will have the dissatisfaction had said on one occasion he would bo 
of knowing that I had in no way any- behind the bars. He would l=ke to 
thing to do with his giving his evidence his iearned friend trv to put him there, 
m tho bridge case other than asking Mr. Mills then spoke of the interview 
him to tell the truth. Cox had with Macdonnell, wherein the

: “In reference to these proceedings, I former had deceived him into giving a 
sincerely sympathize with Your statement. The only confusion in regard 

Honors for tho patient hearing you have to the receipt for *240 was that Cox 
given this trial. Had I submitted to be had Mt that the signature was a forgery 
blackmailed by Mills these proceedings inasmuch as it was in pencil, and he had 
would not have token place, but no one 
now is

The session which has just closed, 
lo not remarkable for the business 

so much as for the timeee transacted,
which it required to complete it, was 
nevertheless productive of a \fair aver- 

of legislation, over and above that
bo f°tA °f 

A ° 5 /
>e fV

in which the public was more vitally in
terested, namely, the Railway Loan Bill. 
With the provisions of this measure and 
with the amendments which were m°de 
jo it before it became law. the public has 
become familiar through the public press. 
The same remark applies to the Crow s 
Nest Southern Railway Rill and other 
railway measures which crystallized into 
Jaw before the rising of the House.

Shops Regulation Act.
The provisions of this measure are in

tended to regulate the hours of work In 
bake shops and to prevent disease-infect
ed people or Chinese from working In 
bakeries.

cuscd the defendant of the misappropria- i
i

Inspection of Mines'Act.
By this measure a uniform code of 

signals for use in the mines of British 
Columbia is authorized, and in future 
many of the accidents to the variance of 
signals in different parts will probably 
be avoided. By the bill also all acci
dents must be reported to the Minister 
of Mines and the inspector, and monthly 
returns must be made to the minister 
of all mines engaged in shipping or 
treating or ?s. These returns must in
clude the quantity of ore mined or 
treated and the assay value thereof. An
other important change is to the^ effect 
that engineers in charge of hoisting 
plants will not be allowed to work more 
than eight* hours a day, thus minimizing 
the danger through these men being kept 
long hours at their posts.

Steam Boilers Inspection Act.
Regulation inspection will henceforth 

be made of all steam plants by a duly 
qualified engineer. A minimum charge 
of $5 and a maximum of $40, regulated 
by the horse-powèr of the engine, will 
be made, and the revenue from this 
source is expected to more than pay for 
tho service.

e Public Schools Bill.
the .a il way legislation the 

manifestedyext to
«’st interest perhaps was 

til,' Public Schools Act. The general 
,,r,irisions ot the hill are well kuown, 
-ml these underwent little change, the 
Min ster ot Education adhering stoutly 
to the programme which lie had outlined 
;u the hill as originally submitted. By it 
lh,. school districts ot the province are 
divided into three dusses instead of two, 
as formerly obtained, the basis living as 
follows: For schools of the tirst class, a 
school attendance of 1.0(H); for schools 
]>f th<> second class, an attendance of over 
“.-ill- for schools of the third class, an at- 

of less than 250. The per

% :

A HI.u «sbujlüs

Hoy Moatc^thoEnglishTetter belonging to Charles W. Minor,'”of~hi^mty^>fwhich the eut npïîêârîngTnrfîurly'gôôd 
likeness, and which has been making a very successful tour among several of the big shows of the United States, is ex- 
leeted home from Chicago to-day. In the Windy City the dog has been classed against some of the best bred dogs of 
his class in tile world, and had it not been for the fact that prior to the exhibition he had an attack of mange, which 
somewhat unfitted him for show purposes, might have won first laurels. Speaking of his appearance at the exhibition the 
Sportsman Review of Cincinnati, Chicago and New York'says:

“The English classes were particularly strong at this show—in fact they were one of the features of it. Not only was 
the breed -nell represented in numbers, but the quality was there also, and though many of the entries were not found in 
the list of rewards, it does not follow that they were without merit. It merely emphasizes the fact that the competition 
was very.keen throughout all the classes. Judging was very well done, on the whole, though There were one or two in
stances where'the decisions were not unanimously agreed upon. . . . Norice dogs filled with fourteen entries, only 
of which was absent. First went to young Rodfield, a very good specimen with a well shaped head, good muzzle and 
good all over. Second went to Roy Montez, a very fair specimen, hut shown in poor condition, a tritte long cast and fiat 
in back, but good in bone and quarter.”

Roy Montez before going East was shown in Seattle from the 10th to 13th of last month, and won first in limit class; 
first in open class; first in the winners; cup for the best English setter, and cup for best English setter owned by the 
Seattle English Setter Club.

In Portland the dog won first id the open class; first in the winners and special for best setter not bred in Oregon.
In Chicago his record was second in novice; third in limit and third in open. Shown in bad condition.
The dog is a native of this city and is five years old. He was sired by Anderson’s Ring, and is out of Thos. Hardie’s 

Diana Montez. Both Roy Montez and his niece, Gladys, have been entered for the Victoria show.

see

tendance , „ ^ .
capita grant for those of the hrst class 
is $13. for schools of tne second class 
St:> and for schools of the third class 
e-in A provision was also inserted that 
a grant of $300 should be payable for 
eacli high school teacher. This feature 

inserted for the purpose of eoinpen-K thought it had been in ink. The receipt 
more pleased than myself that was given for fees at the rate of $60 

such proceedings were taken.” per month, from .Jnlv to November The
Before presenting argument for the inference was that this was coming from 

defence. Mr. Duff submitted an order of Mrs. Lang, otherwise why did he want 
the Full court, dated October, 1898. and to give it in return. Obtaining this re-
a copy of the evidence of Cox in the oeipt he charged Mrs. Lang with the
Lang c iso before the Privy Council. $300. He had pressed tbe defendant 
Reading from the information the charge under cross-examination regarding the 
laid against Mr. Macdonnell, he said it payment of the $1,500, and had hesitot- 
was essential in order that all a fferent ed and hesitated until he finallv said 
allegations be established, and this had that this was among his papers in hi» 
not been done in any particular. office. He had also hedged on other

While a document was received from matters. There was a material conflict 
Cox for $240, it should be taken for with plaintiff and defendant, the on©

a snow field, where the river buoys arc ^ purported on its face. Mr. Cox claiming that he never received any
had in the spring of 1897 been retained moneys on account of Mrs. Lang, and on 
as witness, and defence had paid van- the other hand defendant maintaining lie 
ous sums, amounting to $240. lhe re- did. The case was a most serious one, 

approximately the and ho said quite beyond the jurisdiction 
amount made up between Mr. Macdon- 0f the court to decide, 
nell and Cox as to these moneys. First,

was ,
sating in some measure for tin- lower 
grant to tho larger cities under the new 

By it, too, the city treasurer is re
quired to keep a school account separate 
from that of the city, although a new 
section striking out the clause which per
mits of the scrutiny of schoôl accounts 
by a committee of the city council 
dropped. The city council must provide 
before April 1st ot each year the amount 
sent up as an estimate by the school 

The city su-

-Legal Professions Act.
This statute was amended to provide 

that clerks of eight years’ standing in a 
registry office might be called and ad
mitted as lmrristers on passing the regu
lar examinations. As the measure was 
brought in avowedly for the purpose of 
qualifying a gentleman in Vancouver for 
the post of registrar, a section was add
ed which provides that he may not prac
tice law, and that he must be a graduate 
of a British or Canadian university. Mr. 
Mclnnes secured- the admission of a 
section whereby law clerks may here
after engage in other business while 
serving as articled clerks.

Coal Mines Regulation.
Through the efforts of the representa

tive from Nanaimo city, the government 
was induced to bring in a measure which 
afterwards received the Governor's as
sent, whereby a board of examiners must 
pass on the qualifications of fire bosses, 
overmen and shot lighters before they 
ciui lie employed below ground in coal 
mines. This board will consist of two 
members appointed by tho mine owners, 
two by the miners and one by the gov
ernment.

was

'fi
lm evil for their purposes, 
perintendents :iro also recognized under 
lhe new aet. An amendment was made 
to the tiill by which teachers of lhe third 
class were relieved from the necessity 
of attending the normal school.

sia. A pilot in coon skins was sure it 
M ould come, they would put on one of 
these new fangled ice crunching steam
ers to keep the main channel open, and, 
sacre bleu, there you are! That would 
save five months every year. But the 
others shook their heads, they didn’t be
lieve it and didn’t want it anyway. A 
pilot, sir, must have a certain time to 
smoke his pipe!

Then one man told what the ice did to 
a sailing vessel he was taking down the 
river late one season.. He hoped never 
to take another down so late. He had

The Perils left through xvinter. 8-pore buoys, 
buoys and bell buoys ranged along 
like great red tops numbed by the cold 
to sleep.

gas
now

Revenue Tax Bill.

Of Pilots ceipt given wasM*ith the FublivClosely associated 
School Bill was the revenue tax measure, 
under M'Lieh the Minister of Finance 
proposed to raise the poll tax from the 
present amount $3 to $5. Such opposi
tion was excited by this measure that it 

afterwards modified by the miuistvr

Then they put off in the boats—three 
open boats—that are sleds as well, with 
runners
turned up in pn easy slant, so that whe*n 
the broken ico gets too thick for pnd-
l!lnrg .;hoy "lay 1,6 hanIo/l nP t0 sl’-de case, while Mr. Mills maintained that -----------

. ns queer method of transit this was in part payment of the fees Detective Found Gqilty of Murder in the
w'Ti!'" 0,1 .,tiU: St- bv in the Batte,son cate. He lead from

h.£ dam’ certain weeks of the evide„ce in support ot this eonten-
got out of his course one night in the inter * hen the river is no longer open, tjon <^ox had acknowledge $14 as fees
dangerous ways off Crane .island anil >et frozen into a solid ice bridge, in the Fatterson case, this being allowed othy J. Desmond, of Brool lyn, to-day
finally dropped anchor to hold her against lL”r r open nn<1 party solid- So i( at the rate of $2 a day. In cross-examin- was found guilty of manslaughter in the
the crush of ice. But the anchor snap- * ation, Mr. Mills had asked Macdonnell
ped like* a shoestring under the tremend- The first rule of the boats is thnt every if he did not receive some $38 dollars
ous pressure, and they were borne along aian a-v hand to a paddle and M’ork. from tho city for payment to Cox, of
on a glacier field until they struck a reef ih1ere 10 Passengers here but the which the $25 M as a part. To clear up McMullen, m th* latter’s home at Bath
_just what he had feared. Now the ice . s!c^’ nil<* Viey 8re rareLv taken. Not this matter counsel Ment into the matter Beach on December 16th last.
could neither break the reef nor drive 1 int the Pilots would mind paddling of fees, coming under the heading of On the morning of the shooting Des-
them over it but it ground its wav ri-ht other mon ncross- . l,«t the other men $135. This sum he showed Mas finally mpnd was on his way to his home,
through tho schooner’s stern rinnin^ her would hlmost certainly freeze if they sat reduced to $38, and this bill had been which was located opposite to the homo

m RfilL Thvre is no safvty a2ir,,st thG Pivchi to Mr. Macdonnell, who trans- of the McMullens. Reaching McMullen’s
wide open so that tne river po , blast3 that 8Weep this r-lver? wh<M1 the mittrd $14 of this amount to Cox. As PateM-ay ho found McMullen seated on
and doxvn tne> went until tne jam a m. glas8 says twenty below, but in vigorous to the item of $150, this was allowed tho front stoop apparently asleep. H#* 
touched the hummocks, Mith pilot and exertion, ceiseicss exertion. by the city to Cox, and Mas paid by the i awakened him and accused him of being
crow left to scramble over the floe as g„ lhere they g0 combine j thore wrongfully. There was a fight,
best they coulil in the darkness and wait Ice-Ohoked River Th<> $1°° Payment had been admitted, 1 and during it McMullen was killed. Deb
tor daylight on the frozen rocks. = Ice Looked River, ,mt in rd to thp sum ot $50 paid in mond’s defence was that the shooting

At1 this the others, taking up this cue of swinging their paddles '.'isLI), every August 1S07 counsel read from a let- was accidental.
pilot of them, heads nodding under black IPIEof c„x showing that ho had jnst rc- !
astrakan caps, shoulders heaving, off for turned from Sooke and Mas hard up. In

told stories of dangers on the river one home. Aow they strike the first solid reply to that letter Mr. Mncdonnell had
after another until the tardy pilot, Mho Place, nnd the men forward climb out written stating that he would come down ,
bad jingled up meanwhile unnoticed, was carefully and heave up the boat s nose Victoria and give him some money, j 
in his turn forced to wait for them. a couple of feet to see if the ice holds Failing in this he wrote to Mr. Fuller- i

“I was just putting off one night,” "niler.lt rileu al! climb out, and with ton secretary cf the combine, to pay
. began a tall^man.’whci'spoke better*Eng- S^T Ia "oss-examinutiim Fuller- ,

rvwr .w1 a, m» n,

æ&stæz&zri «-'“tïï8St^.«e5Jr=S! E,ghtTears
and shadow qfote a balloon effe^T ',h*wl’a,e oncc °® ®a^n»î riT®r' a»d dozJn^ntlfomTc.L?and'nlTfoi^one hike Z Md**'CoThadThe^eonfessed^'to hav- Bright'» Disease Held the Sentence of 
and shadow, quite a balloon effect, 1 wh-whale—a sh-swnrd fish then he places in the boat, the stern man stand- iug received $50 prior to the Lang case. Death Over His Head Suffered All
fancied, as I came down the cliff. mumbled to himself and dozed by the ing behind on the ice to push off and Leaving this affair, counsel proceeded the Misery of Broken Health in the

!n a tugboat office at the river s edge, stove. then with nicely judged effort spring to relate the circumstances of the pay- ! Meanwhile — His Deliverance by
chatting around a stove, yet bundled Thp tn]] man went on with his taie_ aboard himself ns he gives the last im- meut of $28 on the 15th of November, ! Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
thickly as if no stove were there, I found wMeh dpRCril)pd how on th3 night in I1"1™ that shoots her into tho river. and ,heu the paying of $50 by Mr. Mac- j
some half a dozen ebarp glancing men quest;on jlp wa8 ai,0„t to board a down- From the open space they paddle into donnell when Cox had visited him in his I
who might have been actors mi ew xork com^ng gteamcr of the Ley la ml line (he a jam of grinding ice blocks that hold office. This, lie submitted, had been McIntosh, proprietor of the M’ell known
or noblemen m Russia (I judge by the wag t0 take the place of the Montreal hard against them, but are scarce solid paid on tho Lang case, and there Mas Clifford House here, in conversation at
fineness of their furs), but were pilots pdot^ when she crashed into a tramp enoagh to bear the sledges. They, must nothing to disprove the fact, but the his house to-day, made a statement that
here, lower river pilots who, as one of steamer coming up in a head on collis- work through somehow, poling and fend- bold statement of Cox, M'Lvreas the cannot fail to carry with it the weight
them assured me, are vastly more im- jOIli aud two sailors sleeping in' their ing, to yonder heaped up hedge, where check showed for itself that the pay- and influence of the speaker, 
portant than the upper river kind. bunks were instantly killed. He de- up they go again on a great rough raft ment had been made. There was also ‘‘Gentlemen,” said he, ‘‘Dodd’s Kidney

I learned also from one. xvho .wore a scribed tho panic that ensued, and told of ico thnt will test their muscles and tho emphatic statement that the amount piife cured me of Bright’s Disease after
coat of yellowish-gray skins with otter what they did, and wound up with a their skill before they get across, and was given for f«*es in the Lang case, eight years of torture.”
la immings that they M’ere a belated com- queer theory {which he declared perfect- drift them a quarter of a mile or so up The prosecution claimed that the receipt 'p0 say that his hearers were surpised,
pany, who would start shortly for Or- iv sound, and the others agreed with stream M’hile they are doing it. -for $240 had been given not for What it but pd\nt\y expresses it. Mr. McIntosh
leans islands across the ice. That was him), that the growth of cities along the . Lp stream, did I say? Yes, for there had represented on the face, but for the looks so far from an invalid at the pre-
Orleans island there to the left. No, it river is every year increasing the danger is this odd tiling about the St. Lawr- purpose1 of collecting moneys which Mr. Sont time, that the neM*s of his fonner
did not seem far, but I might find it far of such night collisions. once, even at Quebec, that its current Macdonnell did not pay over.. On the affliction M'ith a dreadful malady, like

This statute is amended, obliging all epough if I tried to get there. At this The point was that a pilot .using his streams up and down, up and down, as other hand Cox could not absolutely re- Bright»s iseaSe, sounds unreal and im-
clergymen to make a quarterly return j they an iaughed. . eyes intently in the darkness, becomes the tide changes. For seven hours the member anything nhgut what the receipt prob.lbi0-
on the last day of March, June, Septem- Meekly I sat down, os was befitting, accustomed to darkness, and coming out river conquers the tide ind the M ater had been given for In fact he could The subject arose from a conversation
ber and December of all marriages cele- and listened to the talk. They conversed of it suddenly, as at Quebec, into the runs down to sea. Then for five hours not remember anything about having in which one of the gentlemen present
brated during the preceding quarter. jn bad prench or worse English, and glare of manv electric lights, cannot see the tide conquers 1be river and the water given the receipt. Hu thought subsc- complained Gf backache. Mr. Miclntosh

were most of them, strange to say. M-ell for some minutes. And in one of runs up from tb* sea. So now, after al! quently that the signature to it Mas a at once advised Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Scotchmen, who had never seen Scotland thos» minutes lie runs into a vessel their toiling, they are actually further forgery. Mr. Mills according to i ox- Following some further discussion on
and never would—Douglasses and whose guiding lights are confused by from home than when they started, uot rtiat counsel believed such a state- the merits of Dodd’s Kidney Pills cam©
Browns and McGregors, who couldn’t him with lights on shore. They should have set out just before the ment— tad sought Cox out in order to the sUltement above quoted.y
pronounce their own names, but could Another man came forward M ith the „tldG (that ?'a^ thoir bnt ^“cdonnell Mr AlUlsV-id gone‘to Van- 1 had Brieht’s Disease for over eight

the menacing twin Pilgrims, by windings .» ice fig„tinK they n°^l ^ memotv" ‘foe o," tdlhfo
the pilot on one of them may fail to •£ *n hour out there ,s a long long tort Cox a memory «the tas^nnd this 11rine 0, that dark rolor whleh ls the
see » light on the otlur simpfo heoatme - ---------------------- contended that there was not one title tianmng symptom of the disease)
tn me XnTTsTmnTotoble M thM PILOT COMMISSIONERS. = ot evidence against Mr. Macdonnell. Gentiemen. I tell yon, I was in abed

mi 53.S • 775. , ! ssr-£ &sa
-—»nr.s./r,£ o,„.„ w«-cw. »»«• <*». ;Mafj-su

XX- ted *nr the Beat. ^ a8er and T “ ”K are the witness Cox, he only wished to say Dodd’s Kidney Pills can cure it. They
\\e started iur noats. gazetted to-day as pilot commissioners t(,at wherever confronted with 11 docn- cured me. ■ I used seven boxes of Dodd’s

A burly line, for the fnrs, with caps at Victoria. ment, with n piece of çireumstan- Kidney Pills, and Bright’s Disease left
reaching down, nml collars reaching np, A b;]| wag introduPcd jn the House to- tial evidence, or another witness, me. Only for Dodd’s Kidney Pills yon

in» xvinton Vnvio-otien '■ everything was covered—ears, fore- , d i ifh th . D. he showeil liimself to tie most im- wouldn’t see me here before you thisA curious old English law forbade street Discussing Winter Navigation, hp„d, chin, everything but a peeping dny domg av,a> "lth tbf |,oslt 118 of reliable. His evidence was absolutely minute.”
hawkers to sell plums and apples, lest ser- Then they fell to place for nose and eyes. I can still hear commissioner and assistant commissioner WOrthle<>s. Cox had received all the The facts as related bv Mr McIntosh
vants and apprentices should steal money and whether it would ever come.on the tho squeak and crunch of snow under of inland revenue and appointing a de- (moneys paid from December, 18:Hi, to are universally confirmed by the people
to buy them. _ St. Lawrence as it bad on rivers in Rua- foot and seo the glare of it. We passed puty minister instead. j October, 1837. In regard tc the evi* 1 of Dresden.

The verdict of the court was given in 
there was the payment of $25 by check a very few minutes after the hearing of 
on the 22nd of May. Mr. Macdonnell the argument, 
claimed that this was in payment for 
the detention witness in the Lang

on the flat bottoms and endsr
Narrow Escapes River Men of St 

Lawrence Have in Winter 
, „ Season.

RECOMMENDED TO MERCY*.was
ty which authority was taken by the 

é Werinw-in-Couticil to .increase the.Nx^ 
althiragh Mr. Turner expressed the opin
ion and hope that it would not be neces
sary to do so.

lave brought health and happi- 
ence. But you must get the 
krery package. If your dealer 
be, Ont., and they will be sent

-First Degree.
New York, May 17.—Detective Tim-How They Fight Their Way 

Through Ice Floes to 
Orleans Island.

Placer Mining Bill.
Canadian Contingents Exemption Act.

By this bill the provisions of the act 
of 1900 are extended for two more years. 
Volunteers serving in South Africa

pt from doing assessment duty, frofil 
renewing their licenses and are granted 
lay-overs in the case of placer ground 
for that period.

Provincial Elections Act.

first degree Mith a recommendation ofThe above act was very materially al
tered this session in response to a very 
general demand tor an increase in the 
size of the claims of this province. By 
the new act the claims are very similar 
in size to those of the Northwest Terri
tory, and consequently much of the con
fusion which has arisen in the past 
throi gh the contiguity ot the placer 
.grounds of the two provinces will be 
avoided. Creek claims are increased 
to 2Ô0 feet square instead of 100 feet 
long, cs was formerly the. case. Bar 
diggings are increased to 250 feet squaie 
also, on any bar covered at high M ater 
or a strip of land 250 feet at high water 
mark, and in Midth extending from high 
water mark to extreme low water mark. 
Dry diggings are increased in size from 
100 feet square to 250 feet square. Bench 
and hill diggings are abolished. Under 
the new law also one discoverer gets 600 
feet instead of 300 feet, two discoverers 
grt l.l,HM) feet inst?ad of 600 feet, and 
■each member of a discovery party, ex
ceeding two in number, gets the ordin
ary size only. No discovery is allowed 
within five miles of the original discov
ery. A change is made also in the-man- 
m*r of marking posts, each of the corner 

to bear the name

mercy for tho fatal shooting of James

No study of pilot life can be complete 
without mention of the river pilot who 
has to face perils in the rapids not a M bit 
less real than those faced by his brother 
pilot on the sea. writes Cleveland Moffet 
in the Boston Herald. I got my first 
glimpse of the river pilot, oddly enough, 
in frozen December time, when even that

exemBRIEF DISPATCHES.

Copenhagen message says the 
n Princess directed operations to 
guish flames which broke out at 
icuberg palace yesterday, 
is understood France is negotiating 
Ecuador,” says the Sydney corres- 
?nt of the London Daily Mail, ^‘fov 
rarpose of buying one of the Gala- 
» islands.”
wards of 200 laborers employed by 
Canadian Locomotive Works at 
iston, yesterday struck for an 
b of ten cents a day. They have 
more received $1.20 per day. 
e London morning papers refer edi- 
fly in terms of deepest sympathy to 
ulness of Mrs. McKinley, recalling 
sympathy displayed by both the 
Went and his wife when Queen \Jt*

This was the last measure to engage 
the attention of the legislature before ris
ing. It is framed to meet the i-ontiu- 
gency which has arisen through the rul
ing of the courts that naturalized "Mon
golians ate entitled to the franchise. It 
provides that every one applying to go 
on the voters’ list must be able to read 
English.

i
great water'way of Northern America— 
1 mean the St. LaMTençe—M'as all but 
a solid bed of ice, not quite, however, 
and to that chance I ow'ed a glimpse of 
Canadian boatmen at the hazard of their

i
Thrilling Happenings,

HOTEL PBOPBIETOB 
WINS HIS CASE

winter M*ork, which is none the less in
teresting for being unfamiliar.

It was fifteen degrees below zero, just 
pleasant Christmas M’eather in Quebec, 
and the old river of saintly fame was 
grinding along with its

ad- Fisheries Act.
This measure has already been discuss

ed at length. It provides for the taking 
over of the fisheries of the province 
from the Dominion government, and is 
based on the ruling of the Privy Council, 
which gave very similar power to the 
province oL. Ontario,

The* Agent-General.
A bill M'as passed setting aside $30,000 

for the maintainenee of this officer. Out 
of the sum he must pay his office rent 
and clerical assistance; the incumbent of 
the office will be removable by the 
Lieut.-Governor-in-Council on an address 
from the legislature.

Constitution Act.
This act Mas amended to provide for 

an increase in the sessional indemnity 
of the members of $200, thus bringing 
the allowance up to $800.

I
died.

d<H»<l in the Great Bonanza deal, 
i was recently purchased by tl'e 
iliilatud Bonanza GoJd Mining Co., 
liladelphia, composed of Standard 

is filed for record. Tne

requiring
°f tho locator, instead of the initial post 
only, i,:; required by the original law. 
7he record must be made within three 
^ays instead of fifteen days, if M'ithin 
ten miles of the recorder’s office. An- 
^th'T and most important amendment is 

fill judgments affecting mineral 
olaiiiLs must be sent to the mining reeord- 

of the district in which the claim is 
P at,-‘d. and must be entered in his books.

miners may now consolidate claims 
y't? ten in number, and M ith the con- 

r*l° S°ld commissioner perform 
assessment work of all on one. No 

,ree oiiner can divert a stream until he 
*>v'*ii ten days’ notice to owners 

1 adjoining claims.

agnates,
paid was $500.000 cash. The !»•“ 

value the property to-day at Dresden, May 17.—(Special)—Allanowners
0.000.
ike riots have occurred in the co 
Hills on Vibry side of the -^eva; t 
ported manv people have been kuleu. 
R. II. Davidson, of Belmont. Man., 

ling married woman, attempted ami 
Her JiJ'iby taking gopher poison, 

saved after several doctors Wood Pulp Act.
This law enables the Governor-in-Coun- 

cil to assist in the establishment of this 
industry’ in the province.

Births. Marriages and Deaths.

called in. e rr
re<« young men named Wm.
Leslie Durant and Alex. Rae 111‘j 

Saturday afiert 
to Vic( 

to hnv
it at Midlands on 
for the purpose of sailing 
harbor, and are 

icd the harbor and spent some ° 1 
, leaving in the evening on to q 
n. This was the last seen of t”e ‘ 1 
the meeting of the Liverpool cna

yesterday Alfred .Tone*, 
lent of the chamber, said: 1

Americans to buy »h 1_ 
than to build them for tberoseive»- 
noisily can blame Englishmen 
King American dollars, but the 
men- of great danger in this tr; •
because it means combination '
n United States railways and 
ing lines.” .
e adjourned preliminary >elinn*

against Mrs. Annie *
ed with the murder of her busbano, 

administering P°1R *

Supreme Court Act.
An unsuccessful attempt was made to 

sittings of the Supreme court es- 
nished in Nelson, but M'ithout 

^‘ess. J lie sittings will be held as form- 
rJ’ in Victoria and Vancouver, except- 

that the dates for the latter city 
ave been altered. They w'ill now be 

t,ed 011 the fourth Tuesday in January, 
e second Tuesday in March, the fourth 
uvsilay jn May. the second Tuesday in 

-N’ Du- fourth Tuesday in October and 
•' sH’.ind Tuesday in December. An 
aitional sitting of the Full court, M'as 

.'--I for Vancouver on the third 
111 June. A new section was 

_ o a<l«li.,i to the act, making provision 
rl ',r,h*r for the examination of a

known

sue-

j, pit commerce
Water all plants that require it in the 

morning: leave no water In the saucer of 
any plant after the whole has become satu
rated through; never water by dribs, but 
give the whole a good soaking, or the result 
often is that the top of the mould is wet
ted, while the lower, containing the roots, 
is dust. Sponge over the foliage os often as
lt becomes dusty, for plants need to breathe and dangers, safe down to sea. 
as much as we do. I I asked the man what they were going

to Orleans island for, and he explained 
At Newmarket racecourse there are two that they lived there through the winter 

courses, the long and the round. The first months; they and other pilots, many 
Is 4 mile# and about 880 yards—l.e., 7,420 others. It was a pilot colony, set out 
yards. The second ls 6,640 yards. Childers, in mid-stream. Yes; it was cut off from 
the swiftest horse ever' known, has run the land, ^uite cut off; they liked it so. 
the first course in seven minutes and a Sometimes they didn’t come ashore for 
half, and the second In six minutes forty weeks; it was not exactly fun fighting 
seconds; which Is at the rate of more than those ice floes. And they all laughed

again; well, not exactly!
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$20,000 Wanted Bring Cash
And Get Bargains

Sale Prices For Cash.It is Absolutely Necessary That We Raise the Above Amount by August ist.

Summer Suits, Flannel Suits. Bicycle Suits, Soft Hats,
Stiff Hats, Straw Hats Outing Shirts
Fine Summer Underwear, Boys’ Suits, Boys’ Blouses, 
etc. Every article in our store is reduced in price.

: B. WILLIAMS Si CO ■f

Clothiers. Hatters and Outfitters. 68-70 Yates Street.

IS

Provincial News
GREENWOOD.

Lieutetiant Edwards Leckie, late of 
Strathcona’s Horse was banquet ted 
here on Monday, when he received 
valuable testimonial in the form of 
suitably inscribed gold watch.

-----o-----
KAMLOOPS.

The Spring Assize court opens here on 
Thursday, May 23rd, Hon. Mr. Justice 
Irving presiding. There are five cases on 
the docket including two for murder, 
burglary, one attempted robbery, and one 
theft.

o
SLOGAN.

R. Crellin, an employee at the Enter
prise, was brought down to the local hos
pital on Tuesday, haying had a miracu
lous escape from serious injury, if not 
death. He fell 40 feet down* a manhole 
in one of the etopcs, his descent being 
broken by some planking, otherwise he 
would have gone 100 feet further into 
the drift
compartment and so saved himself, be
ing rescued from his perilous position 
soon after. Crellin escaped with a badly 
sprained ankle and a cumber of bruises.

—o-----
PHOENIX.

The city council is considering how 
test to put in a system of waterworks, 
but so far no scheme nor offer by tender 
has been found acceptable.

On Thursday of last week a serious ac
cident occurred at the Old Ironsides mine. 
Two men employed to do the blasting in 
the mine, Frank Nelson aud Charles 
Johnson, had loaded a round of holes in 
a foot-wall upraise, and started away. 
Johnson got away safely. Not seeing 
Nelson following closely, he called to 
him to hurry up, and then heard the 
shots go off. Nelson" had 
time, and was caught by part of the 
blast. When taken out, Nelson was un
conscious, having sustained 
fracture of the skull and other injuries. 

-----o-----
Kl'PER ISLAND.

The Nanaimo Herald gives the fol
lowing particulars of the fatal accident 
on Tuesday: “A terrible accident hap
pened here. Doiuitian Galant, a well 
known resident of this district, 
working on the top of a water tank, 
when he suddenly lost his balance and 
fell twenty-five feet on t<j the palings 
beneath. One of the pickets entered his. 
body and pierced him through the heart, 
killing him instantly. He was found a 
few minutes later. Deceased was a 
native of Prince Edward Island, end 
came to Victoria in 1888. He taught 
school for a time at St. Louis college, 
and afterwards removed to ICnper Island 
hud taught school there for six or seven 
years. He was also leader of the Kupor 
Island band, and was held in high respect 
throughout the district. He leaves a 
widow and seven children, three sons 
and four daughters, to mourn his un
timely death.”

He became wedged in the

not left in

a serious

was

-o-
GOLDEN.

The case of Rev. Collins charged with 
mnrder concluded on Friday. The jury 
brought in the following verdict : “We 
consider the prisoner guilty of murder
ing Arthur Dando, but in consideration 
of provocation he received we recom
mend him to mercy of court.” The judge 
said that was the only verdict they could 
have arrived’ at, but would call their at
tention to the fact that he had no course 
open but one, though he would defer sen
tence as long as possible and would make 
representation to the minister of justice 
of their reeeonrmendation. His Lordship 
then directed prisoner be hsked if he bad 
anything to say why sentence should not 
be passed. Collins made some unintel
ligible reply. His Lordship, in a voice 
choked with emotion, then pronounced 
the sentence: “You shall be taken to the 
place from whence you came and from 
thence to the place of execution and there 
be hanged until you are dead.” Execu
tion takes place July 26th.

—o-----
VERNON.

The census enumerator has discovered 
some seventy Chinese residents in the 
city. Few people here thought that there 
were as many as this within the bounds 
of the corporation.—News.

Three members of the bridge gang 
working on the S. &. O. met with a 
rather serious accident last Friday, 
May 10th. They were going down to 
Okanagan Landing on a hand car, and 
had attained a high rate of speed on the 
down grade, when the handles struck one 
of the men, W. Harret, knocking him 
off the car; which passed over him, in
flicting severe cuts on his head, and 
bruising him elsewhere on the body. The 
car then jumped the track and ran into 
a cattle culvert, when another at the 
men, G. H. Miller, was violently thrown 
off, and had bis left arm broken. The 
third man, W. Dunn by name, fortunate
ly escaped with nothing more serious 
than a sprained finger. Harret was taken 
to the hospital and is progressing well 
towards recovery.

At the Assize court on Wednesday a 
man named Lutes, from Greenwood, who 
was charged at the last assize with re
ceiving stolen property, and whose case 
was then adjourned because there were 
no crown witnesses in attendance, was 
again brought up, and discharged, no 
witnesses being present either upon this 
occasion. The first case was that of M. 
H. Roy and F. Durrel, of Phoenix, 
charged with being members of an un
lawful assembly. After evidence, coun
sels' address and the judge's summing tip, 
the jury retired. Upon returning they

"" F.”'1”*1
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brought in a verdict of acquittal f„r both 
Prisoners. Ivootsa, an Indian charred 
with stealing .a horse belonging t„ an 
other Indian named Alexander, was then 
put in, the box. After examining several 
witnesses the verdict reached by the inn. 
was “not guilty." 7

NEW WESTMINSTER.
A jury empanelled by Coroner r’itten 

drigh, Westminster, has returned a Ver" 
diet in the ease of the destruction bv 
fire of Park Ranger Latham's house 
that the house was set ou fire purposely 
by some person or persons unknown 

-----o-----
GRAND FORKS.

A. D. Rand, of Vancouver, will shortly 
bore for coal oil on Joseph Ward's ranch 
three miles from this city. It is sajj 
the surface indications near a sma'l lake 
on the property are excellent. According 
to tho agreement operations must be 
maintained continuously for four months 

There will he a big celebration hereon 
the -4th of May. In the morning 
Phoenix and Grand Forks will ,,ia, a 
baseball match for the championship of 
the Boundary. In the afternoon the 
attractions will include a lacrosse match 
between the 'Nelson and Giand Forks 
teams. A ball will be held in the opera 
rouse in the evening.

!
NELSON.

The shacks must Such was the 
mandate of the city fathers at their re
gular meeting on Monday night. Anothft- 
matter of public interest especially to the 
fire laddies, discussed at the council meet
ing was the question of reorganizing the 
fire brigade. In the past the volunteer 
fire brigade have been paid a specific 
amount every time the fire brigade was 
called out. The new fire chief is inau
gurating a new system, which has met 
with the approval of the fire, water and 
light committee, and also approved by 
the council, that they be paid at the rate 
of $15 per month each, including all calls 
and alarms, and a fine of $2 be imposed 
for non-attendance.

go.

REVELSTOKE.
Pire was seen issuing from the factory 

of the Rerelstoke Cigar Manufacturing 
Company at about 1.30 last Sunday 

The brigade was quickly to 
hand, but the flames were bursting from 
all sides of the building before water 
was turned on, and the only hope was 
that of keeping the*flames under control 
for the safety of surrounding buildings, 
and this was successfully accomplished, 
the fire being extinguished in a very short 
time,

.dominations for mayor of the city of 
ReVélstoke and an alderman to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Aid. Newman were held on Tuesday, 
there being a contest in each case. For 
mayor, W. S. Newman and VY. M. 
Brown were nominated, and for aider- 
man, John McLeod and M. J. O’Brien 
ran. The election resulted as follows: 
For mayor, W. M. Brown. 108: W. S. 
Newman, 90. For alderman, John Mc
Leod, 31; M. J. O'Brien, 23.

morning.

NANAIMO.
The directors of the Nanaimo Gas Co.

follows: Dr. Milne, Thos. Shotbolt, A. 
R. Johnston, W. R. Bryant and George 
Norris. At a subsequent meeting of the 
directors the following officers were 
elected : President, Dr. Milne; vice-pre
sident. A. R. Johnston; secretary-treas
urer, William K. Leighton.

Nanaimo pilotage commission met on 
Friday night to consider the case of Capt. 
Yates, the pilot in charge of the Nor
wegian steamer Horda, out from Lady
smith to San Francisco, which grazed 
a sunken unçharted rock in Captain's 
Pass, while passing toward Ganges Har
bor. Capt. Yates submitted along with 
other evidence a letter from the captain 
of the Horda, xvho wras on the bridge 
with the chief officer at the time of the 
accident, exonerating Yates from all 
blame or suspicion of carelessness, and 
declaring he was attending strictly to 
his duties and steering a mid-channel 
course. Capt. Yates's evidence showed 
that he was steering with the greatest 
.confidence in mid-channel, where the 
chart show’s nineteen to twenty fathoms, 
keeping the one-fa thou patch buoy a half 
point to starboard, one-fathom patch 
buoy south half east. Channel island 

southeast, Ackland island east ha f 
south. The ship suddenly listed to star
board, and he felt a grating under her 
port side. She took fifteen or twenty 
seconds to go over the rock. The vesse 
proceeded to Victoria without a stop, We 
Horda showed no water in the bilge Jtter 
she struck, but No. 1 ballast tank show
ed 9 to 10 inches an hour. He 
considered it a safe passage to take. 1 13 
rock was uncharted and not even su> 
pected. This passage is free from strong 
tide aud according to the chart free fro 
danger, except where buoyed and chai - 
ed. The commissioners, after consul a

east

tlon, unanimously exonerated 
Yates and returned his certificate.

BIRTHS.
Y:\ncouvepTAYLOR—At 784 Oadcro street, 

the w’ife of Thompson K. L.
daughter.
n MARRIED.

8WBN E Y-RUF F-At Rowland. •»» u 
14th, by Rev. J. M. Robinson. <->iy 
Sweney and Miss Mary Belle burr.

Maf

INGLED®W-WEBER—At Va 
May 14th, W. Ingledew and 

CHUROHILL-DRKANEY-At Mount 
ant, on May 14th, by Rev. J. A 
8. G. Churchill and Miss Nellie l>r«am.

DIED.
AKE3RMAN—On the 15th last.. nt 

hospital. James Thomas, only 
J. J. and G. M. Ackerman, aged

9tU, >li*PARRISH—At Trail, on May 
Edna Parrish, aged 24 years.

RITHET—At Sen Francisco, on the » 
Inst., Edward P. Rlthct, In his 
year, second son of R. P. Rlthct, ‘ 
torla, B, O.

’1st

cupid transfixed him with a golden ar- the veteeafl Cheyne< . It took Westminster 
row. V twelve* minute* -r to make the first goal,

Smith is another man whom the Van- which was scored by Lynch. During this 
couver players watched closely. At sec- game Frank Miller’s knee became slightly 
ond home he played with more accur- sprained, and In the following games was 
icy than po*fibly7befote-his catching be- I,lnytas “L" ^avantage. The second game 
mg only paralleled by his throwing. He Mored l,y ^Winter m eight.min
is dangerous in shooting, and swift. He „Fr<m the thlr(1 game to the finish the 
received a nasty whack on the noseflui- Vancouver team was to no condition to 
mg the game, and when he emerged from piayf and bad It not been for the brilliant 
the tender attentions of Trainer Deasy, defence of the goal by Frank Miller, Pete 
his nasal organ tvas adorned by. several ddw. ^ià,<rtUer)k<thc soore in favor of New 
square inches of £ojirt plaster. VVcstminiiter would have been greater.

Stephens played hard, and at moments Time titter time the ball was thrown at the 
reliably. His penchant for individual | Vst|tibouvçr goal, quickly checked and 
play, although with good intention, is throw* into the field.
reprehensible. 3Be dodges well, but “AU; the membf*» of the Westminster
when opportunity to pass is at hand this teem of last yfca# played, with the ex cep 
.practice is dangirous. Smith or one of tlon of Snell arid Latham, their places be- 
the other home .mien was ready to re- ing taken b^uehton and McQ.iarrle, both 
eeive almost at all times, and every show Paying a 
should have been given them to score. westndna 

Wilson played^a tbright, active, cheery 
game, and was responsible for the first 
goal. He was too daring or energetic 
in his checking* in the other par
ticulars his pia^ was creditable.

For the visitors Burns, Mathers m,
Godfrey and Murray played well. Their 
crack point Monel York did not come 
down, his place being taken by McIntyre.
Barr and Reyntflds were also unable to 
accompany the visitors.

Etleiit game. They will, in 
•become heavyweights in. the 
iixm, as they put up a clean

game. v
“Tfie following Is a list of the players 

and their positions:
Vancouver, -f \ Westminster.
Gow...,.. riT. . Goal ...................  Obey ne
F. Miller.......... Poiut ...

Defence .
... let do. ..

:X)ampbeU ........ 2nd do. .
^tiebuird 3rd do.
Devlin vlV ....... Centre .
Wright .......'. 3rd Home
M&rrion .
Cowan ..
.Matthews 
'Darker ..

... Gray 
Galbraith

-W. Miller. .T. Gifford 
.., Rushton
........  Peele
. Turnbull 
.... Lynch 
... Gifford 
McQuarrle
.........Ryall
.. .S. Peele

The match was singularly free from 
rough play. It yrAa an exhibition strug
gle wtith no trophy in sight, and no in
centive but lover it the game, and the 
pleasure and adpiiration of the specta
tors. It won alf.these, and the hope that 
it may be followed by many more.

■G. H. Oullin refereed the nfatch most 
satisfactorily, white the home team Was 
coached to Victor 
voice of fietd 'CaAtAin W. B. Drtehbum.

There was ah 4 
inevitable pea no 
remarkable sped
cocity—were profit and well patronized. 
Peanuts accompany a lacrosse match as 
certainly as a side show does a circus.

The score and4rme were as follows:
First goal, won by Victoria, scored by 

Wilson, time 2 minutes.
Second goal, wqp by Vancouver, scored by 

Godfrey, time 6 minutes.
Third goal, won by Vancouver, scored by 

Murray, time 11 gdnutes.
Fourth goal, wojn by Vancouver, scored by 

Forman, time 10 ^minutes.
Fifth goal, wop by Victoria, scored by 

Wilson, time 7 minutes.
Sixth goal, wem by Victoria, scored by 

Wilson, time 4 mlriutes.
Seventh goal, w‘dfl by Victoria, scored by 

Wilson, time 2 mibdte*.
Eighth goal, tvt>n by Victoria, iscored by 

McDonald, time 2 minutes.
Ninth g'»al, wofoj by Victoria, scored by 

Campbell, time 8% minutes.
Tenth goal, wo» by Victoria, scored by 

Wilson, time 12 minutes.
Eleventh goal,

F. Smith, time
Twelfth goal, ^yon by Vancouver, scored 

by Forman, time 2Vt minutes.
Total, Victoria, é; Vancouver Y.M.C.A., 4.

2nd *ido..........
... 1st do..........
Outside Home . 
Inside Home .

“Referee, Dr. F. L. Bugging; umpires, 
W. H. Quann. and Robert Jardine; field 
captains, A, E. Suckling and C. Sne‘1; 
time keepers, J. Johnson and Sheriff Hall.

“A dispute to liable to arise over the 
suit of the toàtch on the grounds that Stan- 

JIey Peéle Is a resident of Vancouver, and 
therefore notr qusflfieti to phiy with New 
Westminster. FieM-Gaptatn Suckling has

by the stentorian

peMent attend an 
■’and candy vendtrfs—J 
Sens of vqpthfnl nr«K got the matter In band, and will take It up 

■** with the executive committee at an early 
date.”

-o
BASEBALL.

VANCOUVER WON WITH EASE.
Saturday’s game at Vancouver proved to 

be another victory for the Vancouver nine; 
every man In the team scored a run, and 
at the call of time the score stood Vancou
ver 12, Nanaimo 2. Although the game was. 
as the score Indicates, somewhat one-sided, 
some splendid Individual work was witness
ed. In the eighth game, O’Brien, In the 
centre field, secured a brlltaut catch off 
.Aitken’s bat, and, quickly d^diibilng back to 
second base, put a second, Nanaimo player 
cut off the one bail. Iii the same game, 
Graham, the visitors’ centre fiellanded a 
fine catch off Peru’s bat. ‘ Perdy» however, 
accounted for three "of thé Nanaimo men 
by catches during the match, sending Gor
don home in the eighth game, and Green 
well home In both the second and third 
games. Flood’s performance lu the fourth 
game was, however, the star play of the 
match; he caught the ball high in the air 
and came to the ground with It, but bis 
grip held and S;>argo had to go back home. 
Pickering nailed Green well and Ashman 
for catches In the seventh and sixth games, 
so, altogether, the match was one in whh-h 
good catchers scored. Harvie’e pitching 
appeared stronger than nt . last week’s 
match, and once or twice he showed what 
he oould do if chance only favored Him; in 
the fourth game his ball broke Ashman's 
bat, but the strike had sent it whizzing 
buck in the direction of the pitcher's head, 
where it stopped, in Harvle’s hands, and 
Ashman was the most disgusted man on 
the field for a few moments. Mackey. Van
couver's new catcher, proved his value and 
all through the match he went to his post 
minus a body pad and never missed a ball.

For the visitor», J. Greenwell pitched In
stead of Spargo, and put in some splendid 
balls, but weakened early In the roatéh, the 
home batters also getting on to his throws 
very quickly. Graham, their centre field, 
played the star game of the nine, but as a 
whole their fielding was loose, and some
what clumsy. f

n by Victoria, scored by 
minutes.ÏS

NEW WESTMINSTER WON.
/-

Speaking of th^ match at New’ W?stmiu- 
j ster, which resumed iu a victory for tho 

Royal City men ‘by 10 goals to nil, the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser says:

“The special car containing the Vancou
ver Lacrosse Club team, which suffered de
feat at the hnndi of the victorious ,Weet- 
inlnStér» on Saturday afternoon, was, on 
its arrival in thfe city, a veritable ambu
lance car. Nearfy every player had been 
cut or bruised in d more or less severe 
nor, the play of the Westminster team 
having been extremely rough. Two of the 
Vancouver boys feturned home with dis
located knees, two with severe cuts In the 
head which had to be stitched up, one with 
a swollen nose which bled all the way over
on the car, and others more or less bruised 
about the body. All this bodily damage 
was inflicted on the Vancouver plavers 
Onrly in the gamé, bflt, in spite of the pain, 
they held out to 
Westminsters, was regrettably rough, at 
one time being sent off ihe field by the 
referee for his work with Pete Gow* Turn- 
bull and Gifford also used their sticks 
desirably freely on the bodies of the Van
couver boys.

the end. Grey, of the -O
YACHTING.

SHAMROCKS AGAIN OUT.
(Associated Press.)

Ryde, Isle of Wight, May 20.—The two 
Shamrocks started this morning for a race 
over an open sea course, the first leg of 
W’hich is a beat, from Oalahot castle to a 
mark outside the Nab Uglithouse. 
wind was steady from the east, and was 
blowing a club topsail breeze*.

Shamrock I had the advantage of the 
start, and crossed the line ahead of the 
challenger. When they tacked ten minutes 
later neither yacht had gained any advan
tage.

un-

“In the early 'part of the game scrim
mages came fast, and more than once the 
combatants were ruled off the field for five 
or ten minutes. .

“The new rules adopted by the British 
Columbia Lacroese Association governed 
the game, and from the remarks made by 
the lacrosse players and others It is not by 
any means a popular change. Had the old 
rules governed the match the result might 
have been different. The method adopted 
provided for twenty minutes’ continuous 
play, regardless of goals, no change in posi
tion being allowed during the time. Five 
minutes’ rest was then taken, the teams 
changed positions end played for twenty 
minutes more. The Vancouver boys played 
a clean game throughout, with one excep 
tlon, when Got hard, after being roughly 
handled by Gifford, retaliated, and dealt 
the latter a hard blow with his stick, for 
which he was ruled off the field for ten 
minutes.
ever, the Vancouver team kept their feel
ings to thetrselves. One disadvantage with 
which the Vancouver team had to contend 
wras the fact of. half their number being 
Juniors, who had never played with the 
seniors before. They did well, however, 
and If the Nome players had played as good 
a game as the defence, the invincible West
minsters would in Eli probability have suf
fered defeat, but in any case would not 
have had such a sweeping victory,

“The Vancouver teem was on the ground 
promptly at 3 . o’clock, the Westminsters 
following about a quarter of an hour nfter- 
wards, after which, fifteen minutes 
was spent in selecting a referee. Dr, F. I,. 
Biiggin*, of the ,Y. M. C. A. Lacroese Club, 
being eventually selected, with W. H. 
Quann and Robert Jardine as umpires, jir.d 
the ball was façed off at 3:30. The first 
game was an extremely hard one, the bal* 
being continually; thrown in the Westmin
ster goal, only tt> be thrown out agaih by

The
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THE TtJRF.

♦ GATWICK RACES.
London, May 18.—At the Gatwlck spring 

meeting to-day, Shemees,. with J. Iteiff up, 
won the Princess Handicap of 100 sove
reigns. Sweet Sounds was second, and 
First Principal third. Eight horses ran. 
Cynical was first, Fatosndor second, and 
Clique third in the race for the Marl
borough Stakes of 500 sovereigns.

o
W'lth this one exception, how- RLNN1NG.

100 YARDS DASH.
Washington, May 18.—The feature of the 

nnttttal handicap and track meeting of 
Georgetown University on the college field 
to-day was the breaking of the track record 
for 100 yards dash by Duffy, the George
town crack. Time 9 4-5,

-Or
LAWN TENNIS.

AiMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP.
London, May 18.—In the cofitest for the 

amateur tennis championship to-day, E. H. 
Miles, the present holder of the champion
ship. defeated J. B. Cribble by three 
straights.

more

O
GOLF.

PROFESSIONAL MATCH.
London, May 18.—Harry Vardon, the pro

fessional golf champion, beat J. W. Taylor 
to-day by seven up and six to/play.

sanitary compilants, unsanitary build- | 
ings and seeing that the law of *auitft- 
tior is generally " observed, he is algo 

| milk inspector. This additional work, 
however, has .not yet brought additional 
remuneration.

-----O-----
—There was nothing in Chambers or 

the other courts this morning. On Mon
day the case of the Bennett Lake Navi
gation Co. vs. Bunt? of B. N. A. will be 
resumed before Mr. Justice Walkem at 
10 o’clock. The Chambers list for Mon
day is as follows: Crquhart vs. Urquhart 
—Examination of defendant. Vancouver 
Island Building Society—Petition under 
Winding Up Act. Ontarip Bank vs. 
Macaulay—Examination of defendant. 
Dowler vs. Union—-Motion to settle judg
ment. As previously announced the 
Brooks and Maltby manslaughter case 
will be heard before Mr. Justice Martin 
in tho Speedy Trials, commencing at 11 
o’clock.

-----O-----
—A series of lectures, illustrated by 

lantern slides, will be given by Rev. 
Robert Hughes throughout the Old 
Country, in the coarse of a few months, 
the reverend gentleman leaving very 
shortly for a vacation tour before taking 
up a course at the University at Tor
onto. The (lectures will pfiobably be de-

With Eight
To Four

The Victoria Lacrosse Team Were 
Victorious Over the Van-. 

couver Players.
(From Friday’» Dally.)

—The firm of Muirhead & Mann, sash 
and door manufacturers of this city, has 
been dissolved and the business will 
"henceforth be carried on by Mr. Muir
head.

—A number of valuable dogs have been 
poisoned in the vicinity of Saanich lately, 
and those laying poison on their property 
to protect their produce from the depreda
tions of coons must give notification or 
they will otherwise be liable to punish
ment.

Off-Day For Terminal City Men— 
Match at New West- 

• minster.

Victory perched upon the banner of the 
blue and white last Saturday. That is, 
if thejp have a banner, but at any rate 
eight to four is generally conceded to be 
a defeat of some proportions dealt out 
to the TerminM City -stick handlers, al
though on. the whole it did not exactly 
afford a fair indication of the character 
of the game.

„ _ _ , The newly-organized Vancouver Y. M.
livered in Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin and ~
Waterford, besides a number of cities 9/ A" team certainly proved ttemaelyes 
in England. Views will be shown of the f06™00 WOTthJ of best «f01** <* 
Great North, the mining and agricultural \oca[ aggregation. In fact at one period 
districts of the province, and the many ™ d“"ng the earlier portion,

it looked as if they would carry thé hon-

—So far there is but one application for 
the post of chief of the fire department 
in succession to Thos. Deasy, this being 
from among the permanent ranks. Others 
will no doubt be forwarded, there being 
until May 27th in which they 
teceived.

can be

—At a recent meeting of the board of 
trade a communication was received 
from the Atlin board of trade asking the 
British Columbia board to use its in
fluence to have Atlin made a port of 
entry. Collector of Customs Milne was 
waited on by members of the local board 
in reference to the matter, and states 
that Atlin has bt*en for some time a sub
port of entry.

-----O-----
—A pair of swans, Muscovite ducks, 

and so*ie guinea pigs have been shipped 
to Seattle to augment the fowl popula
tion in the parks there. A length of the 
old wooden pipe recently taken from 
Government street was sent over* 
Wooden pipes are about to be put down 
in the Sound city, and this piece should 
prove of interest owing to its splendid 
state of preservation despite its 35 years 
existence.

beauty spots for which British Columbia , „ ^
is famous. Victoria with its delightful or* *r01^- Therr brilliancy was
resorts and imposing scenery will also : ori’Jr evident, however, in fits and starts, 
come in for attention. These lectures ail(* ^ they gained when fortune smil- 
will certainly prove the most advantage- evniu^>on ^ey lost at other times, 
ous advertisement possible.. A number One feature in the playing of the Van- 
of the pictures will be: shown on Tues- ctmver men stood out pre-eminently 
day evening next in the James Bay among all others. They Were undeni-
Methodist church, J. Lewis operating the speedy, or at ajl events they appéar-
lantern. so. Whether it was the brilliant hued

costumes or not, aa an aggregation they 
werè more rapid than the home team. 
As a team, however, they did not know 
themselves thoroughly ; each man did not 
appear to be familiar with the powers of 
his colleague, and consequently while at 
times their combination was excellent, at 
others there was an individual scramble 
which marred their chances. This, how
ever, is a defect easily remedied, and it js 
quite possible that before the season is 
very much older they will be antagonists 
of the most formidable character.

The combination of the home team al
lowed room for signal improvement. The 
trme is past when a playetf may edify the 
grand, stand occupants by individual and 
selfish play. There were times on Satur
day - whén vhe < local team’-s-ad Versa ries 
were, infinitely superior in their combina
tion, and -possibly, had they maintained 
the pace throughout the game the Vic
toria colors would be drooping in defeat. 
True, the latter were without Belfrey 
and Guilin, a pair whom the wildest 
fusion or the most daring and determined 
lush cou-ld not disturb, but they had in 
their ranks a couple of youngsters, who 
will some day prove themselves worthy 
to stand in the shoes of any man they 
ever put in the field. There 
meats innumerable when the Victoria 
goal was in peril; and there were times 
without number when Milne, fresh from 
the intermediates, relieved the pressure 
by play of acknowledged cleverness and 
a coolness and accuracy which have 
him distinction.

Of the Victoria team A. H. Finlaison, 
commonly “Mike,” covered himself with 
glory. He has played a better game ad
mittedly, but he has rarely displayed 
more dash or ubiquity. He was every
where, and checked hard, fearlessly and 
effectively. He was not always accurate 
in bis throwing, and on several occasions 
had the mSsfortune to toss the rubber 

directly into the stick of a Van- 
man, waiting to receive it. Hun-

O
(From Monday’s Daily.)

—On Friday next, the day of the re 
gatta, E. & X. trains will leave the Store 
street station every fifteen minutes, from 
11 a.m. until 7 p.m. Special excursion 
rates are offered to Shawnigan and re 
turn and other points along the line.

. î —o—
—A funeral service was held over the 

remains of the late Capt. J. A. Hughes 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock at the 
residence of Capt. J. H. Burns, 47 
Second street. The remains were sent 
by W: J. Hnnnh to the old home of de
ceased in Nova Scotia for interment yes
terday evening.

o
—A wediting which excited a great 

deal of interest in the city took place 
yesterday morning in the R. C. Cath
edral, when Bernard Joseph Perry and 
Miss Mary Pauline Keappock, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Keappock, 
of this city, were united in marriage. The 
ceremony was performed by Rt, Rev. 
Bishop Orth, The newly wedded couple 
were the recipients of many handsome 
presents. The honeymoon will be spent 
at Hotel Strathcona at Shawnigan Lake.

—The bluejackets of the ships at Esqui
mau were gjven general leave last night.

" This was quite patent to people in the 
city, for throughout the night the sons 
of the sea made the rqelkin ring as only 
they know how.- The ship’s police pat
rolled the town to see that the exuber
ance of the tars did not lead them to in
discretion. The handy men paraded the 
streets decorated with garlands, carrying 
flags, singing uproarously the rollicking 
era songs, eminently adapted to their 
robust voices.

—The promised balloon ascension and 
parachute drop of Prof. Jiarlston at Oak 
Bay on Saturday drew an immense 
crowd of people to that suburb, but 
failed to materialize. The aeronaut 
started with the parachute, but seeing 
that he would be carried against the 
telephone wire let go and the balloon 
ascended without its human freight. It 
afterwards dropped in Oak Bay, where 
it was picked up and brought ashore.

con-

—The competition for the May month
ly medal, United Service Golf Club, will 
take place on Thursday, May 23rd, com
mencing at 10 a.m. The annual general 
meeting of the club will be held on Mon
day. May 27th, in the club house, at 
5.30 p.m. All propositions to be brought 
before the meeting, should be submitted 
At once to the honorary secretary, Unit
ed Service Golf Club, Work Point Bar- 

■Kootenay, ac- racks, 
compacted by J. B. McKilligan, inspec- 
tor of assessment offices. The finance —Wm. Heath, a s'gnalman on board
minister and Mr. McKilligan will visit H. M. S. Warspite, was found dead this 
Revelstoke. Nakusp, Slocau, Rossland, morning in his hammock. Deceased was. 
Nelson, Midway, Penticton and other according to reports, in perfect health 
points. The trip wii extend over three before retiring for the night. A post 
weeks. It is expected that Mr. Turner mortem examination Is being held this 
will leave for England shortly after bis j afternoon, and to-morrow at 2 o’clock 
return to take up the duties of agent- t in the afternoon an inquest will take 
general. Hon. Mr. Weils also expects j place. Deceased was between 25 and 
to take a holiday shortly, h a objective 28 years of age. and was a native of 
point being New York.

were mu-

O
—A number of the ministers, leave this 

week on h(diday. The premier and Mrs. 
Dunsmuir sail for California, and Hon. 
J. H. Turner starts for

won

couv
dreds of spectators shouted in his honor. 
Shrill feminine screams commingled 
with the encouraging bravos of the 
n.ales, as like some Don Quixote in 
tourney, he bore down the field 
antagonist.

Dinsmore, in goal, put up an excellent 
game. - True, four goals were made off 
him, ljut be should have the satisfaction 
of knowing that they gave dash and 
vigor to a game which would have been 
poinJnHy -monotonous had not the Van
couver men a score encouragement.

Milne should receive a mandarin’s cap 
k ith three buttons on it, or coming down 
to plain Occidental custom, deserves a 
medal. He never played better, which, 
is saying a great deal, and in this connec
tion it might safely be said that few 
ether men in his position on Victoria 
trams have played to better advantage. 
He is young, but not impetuous, and if 
experience brings him additional prowess 
instead of, as in many cases decadence, 
he wiH prove a tower of strength to thé 
aggregation which represents this dty 
in Canada’s' game.

Dewar played creditably, although he 
might,have stretched himself more stren
uously. Spain, now enrolled among the 
local ranks, and Norman, the former goal 
keeper, but on Saturday second defence, 
both played up at,times. They were al
ways 'ready to do or die, and on several 
écrasions relieved 
tight indeed.

Jesse, another intermediate, and of the 
tame class and style as Milne, as well 
as McDonnell, showed themselves worthy 
f-eniors, particularly the latter at inside 
home. He ch.-cked like a swashbuckler, 
and shot like lightning—swift, low Shots, 
that made the Vancouver adherents in 
the grand stand, three of whom 
eating peanuts by the way, uneasy.

Blgjn was,in. evidence for a part of the 
thpe, -sod played most faithfully. Be

ing suddenly unwell, however, he re
tired, and Rob. Campbell took his place 
at third home. He worked like a Trojan, 
checked hard, handled his stick well, and 
brought back memories of the days when 
he never missed a game, before tittle

i England. The funeral will take place 
I on Wednesday.o

—In the provincial police court this 
morning J. McKay, of Saanich, was j 
charged with strewing a quantity of 
1 oison in the vicinity of his premises 
without giving notification. Mr. McKay 
pleaded guilty, explaining that the poison 
bad been placed for coons, which had 
been very destructive on eggs, not only 
this season, but last season. Although 
the superintendent of police did not 
««sire to press for a sex ere penalty, he 
l-tinted out that it would be well to 
phasize the necessity of proper notifica
tion being given when poison is'distri
buted. The accused was fined $5 and $4 
«cats.

i
—The Bank Exchange was the scene 

last Saturday night of a banquet tender
ed Mike Finlaison, the well-kuoxvc la
crosse player, by tbe Victoria club as a 
token of the appreciation of his services 
on the lacrosse field. The game between 
tiie Victoria and Vancouver teams, play
ed on Saturday, is probably the last 
game in which the old reliable “Mike” 
will figure for some time,' as he left for 
Savonas yesterday, 
had been enjoyed, W. E. Ditchbnm, on 
behalf of the club, presented Mr. Finlai
son with a handsome silver mounted 
cigar case, and in do!ng so outlined his 
record in sporting circles. “Mike” made 
a suitable reply. He has been employed 
at R. P. Rithet & Co.’s for

on an

After the dinnerem-

—o-----
(From Saturday's Dally.)

Rev. J. P. D. Knox, for the past 
several years pastor of the Victoria West 
Methodist church, leaves shortly fer 
Greenwood to occupy the pulpit in the 
Methodist church there. He is very 
popular with not only his congregation 
but the entire community, and his de
parture will be keenly regretted.

—Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, W. H. Barra- 
clough, and Messrs. D. Spencer and 1. 
Walsh returned last evening from Nelson, 
where they have been attending the ah- 
nnai session of the British Columbia Me
thodist conference. This was the first 
conference in the upper country, and ,e 
great amount of business was transact
ed, the particulars of which have already 
appeared in thi-sj columns. The next 
conference will be at Vancouver. The 
recently concluded session" commenced 
on Friday week and lasted until, Wednes-

some years.

IT’S MIRACULOUS.
»

îfiSsïâÆÆ
“I had Catarrh for 1 year.” “I had Ca

tarrh for 2 years.” 
yearn.” “I had Catarrh for 20 year».” “I 
had Catarrh for 50 years” and Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal poWder cured 
sentences from the volumes and volumes of 
testimony for this greet catarrh cure, not 
mythical patients, but words from men and 
women all over the continent who have 
been cured. It relieves Colds and Head
ache, due to Catarrh, to 10 minutes. Sold 
by Dean & Hiscocks and Hail & Go.—13.

“I had Catarrh for 5

me. These are
pressure that was

flay.

—The sanitary inspector is'on the ytrr- 
T>ath again. There are a roupie of 
■hacks on Johnson street xvhtch were 
condemned last year, btit they'are still 
«tanning and the fiat xx-ill go forth for 
their destruction. Their day’ Is drawing 
to a close, and the fire department will 
probably officiate in the disposition of 
thefragments. Tbe sanitary inspector is 
* «xtoy official. Besides investigating

bad heart—could not lie DOWN
FOB EIGHTEEN1 MONTHS —“I 
able to lie down in my bed for eighteen 
months, owing to smothering spells caused 
by Heart Disease. One bottle of Dr. Ag
ue» re Cute for the Heart removed the 
trouble, and to-day I am as well as ex-er I 
■an*."—L. W. Law, Toronto Junction. Sold 
by Dean & Hlsoocks and Hall A Co.—123.

Geo. MCI* Brown, of the C. P. R., arrived 
from the Mainland on Saturday.
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Visit to Mount Sicki 
An Eye-Opei

Log

On Saturday last the business 
oxcimflon to Mount Sicker and tl 
gin# càmp» of Chemainus took plac 
to say it was a success but ^nadeq 
describes^ the revelation made to 
members-of the party of thé miner, 
timber wealth within almost a s 
throw of this city. Those familial 
the wealth of Mount Sicker hav^ 
predicted that some day the peoj 
the Capital City would wake up 
fact that while they were investing 
capital in far-away and doubtful d 
camps, there lay at their very doJ 
as rich as British Columbia’s ,1 
famous district, the Rossland cam] 
would be no exaggerat on to say I 
Saturday’s trip amply' demonstrate 
those who were fortunate en oui 
make it, the absolute truth of till 
tentions referred to above.

The train left the E. & N. statioj 
o’clock on Saturday morning with I 
fifty representative business men al 
under tho pilotage of Geo. Courtnel 
oral passenger agent of the E. & 2| 
Secretary Elworthy, of the boaij 
trade.
Shawnigan lake, whpre the pa.- 
rived shortly after xS o'clock, with 
mal appetites. The opporti.nit; 
breakfast at Hotel Strath conn, the 
some summer hostlery which has 
erected thero through the enterp 
Victoria citraens, was eagerly em 
and the crush for the dining ro< 
semhled the scene outside the bos 
at the booking for a Henry Irving 
Once inside the spacious dining hi 
insistent demands of appetite cutr 
capabilities of the waiting staf 
many unlicensed excursions were 
to the kitchen to secure coveted r< 
ments. One member of the party 
resembled very much a staid and 
member of the local bar. was sej 
umphantly bearing ôff two dishe 
of which carried a rhubarb pie -a] 
other a corn cake, amid the envioj 
bantering comments of his compd 
However, all were finally satisfit3] 
a start was again made for the d 
tion of the party.

A vexritious wait nt Co with an f| 
■down-bound Nanaimo train was ei 
ed by an egg throwing contest, in I 
a Wharf street merchant oxeni 
some of the fancy curries, whichl 
him fame on the diamond in his y I 
dflys. and by a deed of mercy I 
the honorary counsel of the S. P I 
was enabled to perform for a pel 
which had become entangbd in rhl 
of its tethering rope.

At Duncan, which was reached! 
11-o’clock, the first break in the! 

-occurred. Secretary FI wort by 
charge here of a section of the I 
which took the road to Mount a 
The remainder of those who ini 
visiting the. mines went on to I 
holme, where stages were wait* 

m to the other side of the I

A. quick :un was ii :■

g to the close down of tfa. 
mainns a large number w' 

?d visiting that camp altero 
in favor of the mountain' tri| 
cent on to Chemainus. and, 

the greatest regret that the« 
what pains Mr. Palmer had 

tinder tho impression That twru* 
thirty would be his hosts of th 
Those who did go w ere royally I 
tained. After luncheon they wer 

~veyed on his own train to the I 
Camp, over a road equal to man] 
ways. Here full gangs 
felling the timber and putting the 
on the cars. They were also sho 

skid ways, which, when 
will further increase the facilities 
•great company.

The party then returned to th< 
which, unfortunately.

wo:e a
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A Second Rossland Camp
Opened Up by Energy

Of Mr. Henry Croft

perseverance, the pluck and the enthusi
asm o! Henry Croft, M. E. When the 
Scotch company, which owned the 
Lenora, refused to advance any more 
money f‘>r its develogi-tent, Mr. Croft 
came forward and contracted fer the 
property, with his own money. The risk 
was a great one, and no one bqt a man 
imbued with a firm belief in the tes ounces 
of the Lenora would have undertaken it. 
The time has not yet arrived to write 
of Uie many romantic features connected 
with those eventful days, when fortune 

failure trembled in the balance, but

farms have been bonded and where a j one recently carried away, and which was , T. Redfern, Dr. Jonee, 
smelter is to go up in the immediate fu- built by the company, 
turc. Here also a great dam has bben toilsome ascent of one thousand feet
constructed, extending ’over fifty acres brought the trio to the railway again, 
and giving 350 feet or head for power wher? ther found *e mam company just 
purposes. A townsite-will be laid out completing their tour of the mane, 
here as well as on the mountain, and the . 'Tnst before the stages started the vis- 
establishment of a shingle mill and a i*tors gathered m Mr. Crofts office, 
sawmill will also give to the work of where the health of Mr. Croft and suc- 
Mr. Croft in that district somewhat of cess to the camp was drunk amid enthus- 
the character of the &reat operations by 
which Mr. CJergne has made the Sault 
Ste. Marie famous.

On arriving at "the summit the party 
was taken in hand t# Mr. Croft and 
served1 with luncheon,1 after which he per
sonally escorted the company, which in-

This is due, not to a strike, it is ex
plained, but to an overhaul of machinery, 
and they expect to be.ia full operation 
again by Wednesday of this week. 
When Mr. Palmer took over Mr. Hig
gins’s contract he offered to pay the 
men then employed on the same scale. 
This was refused, but there was no 
strike. There was one ship in the har- 
boç, which had almost completed taking 
on cargo, and this the visitors were 
shown over. .They afterwards visited 

hospital* with the admirable show
ing of fwmch they expressed themselves 
a£i delighted.

To return to the Mount Sicker party; 
After the stage parties had departed on 
their up mountain journey, a small party 
consisting of W. A. Diers, Assayer GÜ- 

and the two newspaper men with 
the excursion, made a record spurt down 
the track to the terminus of the Lenora 
railway, managing to catch the ore train 
at the diimp. Here they witnessed ,thé - 
unloading of fifteen tons of the coppbr- 
ge>ld ore from the Lenora into the cars 
on the E. & N. railway. This ore is 
transferred to Ladysmith, and there load: 
ed on the steamer and shipped to the 
Tacoma smelter.

The little party then took up their po
sitions on the points of vantage afforded 
by the platform of the ore cars, and the 
ascent of the mountain began. The ex-, 
perience was an" entirely new one to the 
majority of thosré in the party, and-as 
interesting as it* was unique. Seven 
miles of this railway has been built by 
Mr. C-roft, at a cost of over $45.000, the 
difficulty -of construction being’enhanced 
by dlie fact that' about five fe^t of snow 
bad to be. negotiated towards the sum
mit. The road anses about 1.200 feet in 
six miles, and at some points is as pic
turesque as sections of the C. P. R. or 

White Pass railway. .A thousand 
feet below the Chemaipus river boiled 
doy.;n the canyon between Mounts Sitker 
and Brcnton, and the passengers were Al
lowed to speculate on the results should 
a wheel happen to jump the track. There 
is little probability of this, however, as 
thr* road is admirably ballasted, and 
equipped with good st'-"d rails. The 
stout little engine, which is at present 
doing duty on the line, is to be replaced 
next week by a much Larger and stouter 
one, which will be capable of handling 
more than one car at a time. By instat
ing switches it will be possible to handle 
three or four hundred tons of ore a day- 
in fact- will be capable of handling all 
the ore of the summit camp.

The summit was reached about 12.30, 
and even those who had previously visit-? 
ed the mines there were astonished at 
the progress which had been made within 
the past six months. At the terminus of 
the line the Lenora sawmill is bus’Jy con- 
yerting the timber, with which the mines 
are surrounded, into lumber, while the 
Key City, Lenora and Tyhee mines are 
working with full shifts within feigbt of 
one another. Three or four storôs well 
equipped with assorted stocks have been 
established, roads graded, a school house 
erected, in which the rising hope of the 
camp is Instructed, wiiîle on the very 
summit, commanding a magnificent view 
of the Straits, a capacious hotel is being 
erected by Mr. Croft. These, in addition 
to the numerous dwellings which 
springing up on every side, give an air of 
thrift and progress to the settlement 
which at once excites the interest of the 
visitor.

And herq a word might be said regard
ing the man who is very Largely respon
sible for the present prosperous outlook 
of the cam?- In previous descriptions of 
these properties reference has been made 
with more dr fes? fulness to. the discov
erers of the properties, and to thé initial 
steps toward bringing about the present 
condition of affairs. But the camp, as 
it stands to-day, is a monument to the

Hon. Abram 
Smith, A. Wilson and others spoke in a 
similar strain.

slble. / Jit any event the fact Is demonstrat- k 
ed at ifcre, present time Rossland’» pay 
roll is *0 much greater than that of any 
other Kootenay camp that the comparison 
approached the ridiculous.

Inquiry on the point demonstrates that 
the amount disbursed hi wages and sup- ^ 
piles for April closely approximates the J 
following figures:
Koesland Great Western
War Eagle \ ............ ..
Velvet and Portland ....
Jrorç Mask ........ .
St. Elmo ......................
Homeetake ......................
I. X. L. ........... .............
Other properties 
Disbursements for supplies.......

ou Saturday Last the business men’s 
Mount Sicker and the log-excursion to 

rrim' camps of Chetuainus took place, aijU 
îu it was a-success but inadequately 
dU'rilM* the revelation made tv «he 
member* of the party of thé mineral and 
timber wealth within almost a stone s 
th-uw of this city. Those familiar with 
the wealth of Mount Sicker have long 
predicted that some day the people of 
the Capital City would wake up to the 
fart that while they were investing their 
capital in far-away and doubtful mining 
camps, there lay at their very door one 
as rich as British Columbia’s most 

district, the Rossland camp. It 
would be no exaggeration to say 
Saturday’s trip amply demonstrated to 
thoso who were fortunate enough to 
make it, the absolute truth of the con
tentions referred to above.

The train left the E. & X. station at i 
o’clock on Saturday morning with about
hftv renreser.tative business men aboard.
under the pilotage of Goo Courtney, gen
eral passenger agent of the E. & X-, anil 
Secretary Elworihy, of too board

• * was n r de to

Miss Florence Newman, who has been a 
great sufferer from muscular rheumatism, 
says Chumberlaln’s Pain Balm Is the only 
remedy that affords her relief. Mise New- 
UMLT». Is a much respected resident of the 
village of Gray, N. Y., and makes this 
statement for the benefit of others similarly 
afflicted. This liniment Is for sale by Hen
derson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

Pice, raw eggs and boiled venison re
quire only one hour to digest. At the other 
ond are pork, roast beéf, cabbage and hard 
eggs, which require four to five hours.

.. .$100,000 

... 37,OtOr 

... 10,000 

... 7,000
2,000

... 2,01»

. .. 3,0***

.., 13,000 

... 56,000.

irsm, the toasts being offered^ by 
Messrs Kerr an<Jj Todd J Tl^iiAaiority' 
then departed by' $he sügea, -rçfiije a 
small company by> invitation of the 
oyvrer came down ^h the loaded ore train, 
the descent being daore exciting than the 
ascent. The remainder joined them at

the and
when the time does come it will be found 
that the mines of Mount Sicker have a 
history as intense in interest as anyth!ng 
which has been penned regarding the Lefamous that

Total .....
It Is interesting to note what dispoeltloia 

will be made of this large sum of money 
thus put Into circulation in the dty. A 
prominent business man, has estimated that 
of the amount distributed In

... *225.000«h -i ?

I baHSse
wages one- 

half will be sent out of the city in the 
shape of bank or express drafts, withdrawn 
from circulation by reason of being de
posited In savings banks or Invested by 
wage-earners In real estate and Improve
ments to real estate already purchased. 
The appropriation for supplies goes largely 
to Ideal business houses and constitutes an 
important source of revenue. The balance 
of the amount to the credit of wages ac
count will stimulate trade for the next two 
weeks. On Wednesday night most of the 
stores were open to an unusually late hour 
and this will be the rule for a few - days 
until the press of business due to the 
monthly pay day has passed.

The growth of Rossland’s pay roll has 
been consistent since operations were com
menced on Red Mountain, with the excep
tion of a few months when circumstances 
led to material reductions in the crews of 

-the principal mines. As properties open up 
.and .become shippers on a large scale the 
pay roll w ill grow- and it may be confidently 
expected that the 
abroad will be reduced from month to 
month as the miners bring their families 
to reside where the money is earned. That 
the trend of affairs is setting In this direc
tion will hardly be gainsaid, and it Is not 
difficult to foresee the day when practcally 
the entire amount paid out by the mines oef 
Rossland will pass through the channels of 
local business.

of
mtrade. A quick :un 

«baxviiigan lake, where tlie pq.'ty ar
rivé shortly after S o’clock, with atinor- 
mal -ppetites. The opportunity for 
breakfast at Hotel Strathcona, the hand- 

host levy which has been

1:

1 '.*!■>
som? summer

:i,l there through tlie enterprise of 
Virtnria citizens, was eagerly embraced, 
,m.l the crush for the dining room re- 
«onihled the scene outside the box office; 
in the booking for a Henry Irving show.' 
<)nc«‘ inside the spacious dining hall the.' 
insistent demands of appetite outran ttye 
capabilities of the waiting staff, and 

unlicensed excursions were made

¥ y■

many , , , ,
to the kitchen to secure coveted refresh
ments. One member of the party, who 
resembled very much a staid and sober 
member of the local bar, was seen tri
umphantly bearing ôff two dishes, one; 
of which carried a rhubarb pie -and the- 
other a corn cake, amid the envious and 
"bantering comments of his companions. 
However, all were finally satisfied and 
a start was again made for the destina
tion of the party.

A vexatious wait at Cowichan for the 
down-bound Nanaimo train was enliven
ed by an egg throwing contest, in which 
a Wharf street merchant exemplified 
feme of the fancy curves, which gave 
him fame on the diamond in his younger 
days, and by a deed of mercy which 
the honorary counsel of the S. P C. A. 

enabled to perform for a pet lamb

of the

sums regularly sent

The effect of Rossland’s extensive
The entire

pay
roll Is not exclusively local.
Kootenay district enjoys the reflected lusffce 
of the mining operations In this camp, for 
wherever the Kootenays are mentioned It 
is natural to refer to the Rossland camp In 
the same breath. The success of Nelson’» 
wholesale houses Is affected materially by 
the prosperity of the Rossland mines, and 
In every section of the Kooterays, east and 
west, it will be found that when Rossland 
Is prosperous the balance of the country en
joys a measure of prosperity more or leea 
liberal.—Rossland Miner.

,C3C
was
which had become entangled in the coils 
of its tethering rope.

At Duncan, which was reached about 
11, o’clock, the first break in the party 
-occurred, Set rotary FI worthy taking 
charge here of a section of the party, 
which took the road, to Mount Siqkeri 
The remainder of those who intended 
visiting the. mines went on to West* 
holme, where stages were waiting^ to 
1 "* m to the other side of the monix-

LOADING LENORA ORE TRAIN.
? a

Weetholm» and Duncan, and a quick 
brought all into the city hy 8 o'clock,

eRoi or the Comstock. The breakers 
have now been ptiSsed, and Mr. Croft 
seems in a fair way to make an immense 
fortuite out of the property to which he 
has stuck so plueldly. Common report 
says that the property has been paid for 
out of the output, that the railway will 
shortly he ifi the same classification, and 
that (0-day the operations there are 
clearing the daring owner over a thou
sand dollars a day. But among those 
who,filled" the cars ;of thé E. & X’.‘ train 
on its!*eturn. (trip .to Victoria on .Satur
day-night, there w.ss not one dissenting 
voice in the, chorus of praise for the 
man, wtn>, in spite of the scoffing of those 
who thought they saw failure in the fu
ture, stuck to his own opinion, and to
day reaps the reward. That he deserves 
all the success that can come his way is 
the opinion of all who on Saturday wit
nessed the result of his work.

While saying little about his great 
work on the mountain. Mr. Croft is mak
ing arrangements which will further en- tre> 11 peculiar grayish ----------
Lance the value of his operations to this when broken off, sparkles with^ copper 
city and district. Already the grading pyrites. Below the Lenora the Ivey City 
of his railway has been almost complet- is being operated on, the same lead hy 
ed" out to Osborne Bay, where several Sacramento people, and with equally en

couraging results. j 
After a hasty survey of the better 

known properties the, two scribes with 
the party hunted up 8W. A. Dier, the re
cent purchaser of ÇK Copper Canyon 
group, and asked to be shown this latest 

I acquisition to the wôrkirg properties of 
the camp. A limb-wearying descent of 
almost one thousand feet down the 

j western Slope of MoVnt Sicker brought 
; the three to the Chemainus river with 
' the southeast slope :If Mount Brentnn 
! immediately opposite1.' The river has 

worn out a canyon which has exposed 
on either side the three veins which all 

! the experts who haye reported on the 
1 i,; tropefties declare are a continuation of 
• -, i the Lenora leads.

j Here three parallel veins are expose-1, 
i the distance between the outside walls 
being about 142 fee tv On the left bank 
the vein has been followed in a tunnel 
for about 120 feet, -while at the end of 
the tunnel a shaft has been sunk to a 
depth of thirty, feet." The vein disclosed 
on this property as well as on the others 
leaves little doubt from its character and 
direction that it is the same as is shown 
in the Lenora. Over further on Mount 
Brcnton the Susan, "in the same group 
with a decomposed capping Simitar to 
the Lenora, has given !an assay at a short 
depth of $30.

Not only will the <3yppcr Canyon com
pany have the advantage of the experi
ence of the Lenora property, but in every 
one of the six properties shafting will 
be obviate owing to-ithe opening made 
by the river. Tunnels, driven from either 
side can be prolonged, almost indefinitely 
with enormous stoping capabilities furn
ished by the abrupt'rise of the moun
tain, and the presence of the lead for a 
.distance of a thousand feet above the 
river.

The shipping facilities for these pro
perties are superior even to those higher 
up the mountain. There is a splendid 
grade to salt water along the valley of 
the Chemainus river, while as an alter
native route the railway of the Che- 
mamus Lumber company it is expected 
will be prolonged into, the district in the 
course of a year or two.

The company also gave a water right 
of seven hundred inches, which with the 
great fail which takes place on the river, 

l will furnish ample power for lighting and 
1 other purposes, not .only on these pro- j perties, but on the béfter known ones it 
J the summit of the mountain. ffTiere is 
< also ample timber fqf.thb company's pur- 
I poses on the property,' while an gppro- 
I priation has been made for a bridge it 
| that point by the government to replace

eluded two ladies, through the levels.
These have been described a number of 
times, and thereforé ! a descriptidn at 
the present time is'Scarcely necessary.
Suffice it to say that. ïbout one hundred 
men are employed od^he property. Re
cently a rich strike vt silvnnite ore of 
wonderful wealth was,made, with assays
running up to over, $5D0. A similar were asked for their opinion of the camp
strike was made lat^r on the Tyhee, by the Times reporter. There was but In the Rossland camp, and the mines of “If tg with a good deal of pleasure and 
which is on the sanmplea'd. This is not cne opinion, even among those wtho. hitd Ule district settled with their employees for satisfaction that I recomend Chamberlain’s 
being shipped, but isi-being reserved for gone there in a sceptical mood, and-that 1be month of April. In many, respects the Colic, GhoTera and Diarrhoea Remedy,’1 
treatment later. In $act there is only "’as that Victoria had id its immediate « vent ires notable1, particularly for the ree- sayâ Druggist, A. W. Sawteije, of Hartford, 
one grade of ore which is going to vicinity a camp which bids fair to hcKpse that the aggregate amount paid for Conn. “A tudy customer, seeing the remedy 
Tacoma, and that is ifhe $20 ore, which even the Rossland one. D. R. Kér, who ^a8ea and supplies during the roroth estate- exposed for sale on my show case, said to 
pays weii even aftef" the long and ex- is well acquainted with the duties of the lsh*8 sometlll"8 of a I£<?? ™e; ,} reQJly beliCTe that medicine saved
pensive shipnmnttothe other side. On interior, said that not cniy were the ™ sTcre andth ’w T*'6 at th»

average values higher than in Kootenai- , , . t e ac,TOn Ap“ ,nm ahcre- and she became so enthusiastic over
but that he could see no reason whv in wel1 lnto a (luarter of a ra,ul0D dollars. Its merits, that I at onee made up my mind
a few years when all the propdriiJs wero "“I 'T'8,eV”7 ladloatl<» that “^haro- to recommend it In the future. Recently a 
a ac > j „ui a »> ucii nu vue iii-oiiuiuw, we.e meter of disbursements may be expected to centleraaji came Into mv
<pcned up vhat the camp should not be- nse gradually until the quartetr-mllHon with colic paina that he sank at onee to thA 
tome me of the most flourising in British roJU k u passed. In fact ,t is next to im- floor I gTve him a doT of thTs 
Columbia. He added that he was do- possible to foresee just whète the develop-’ which' helped hlm. I repeated the dose and 
L ghted to think that the largest bene«i- ment of the camp will end, and the predic- fn fifteen minutes he left my store, smillM- 
c:try of this progress would be Mr. tinns volunteered as to further and sub- ly Informing me that he felt as well as 
Croft, who had always shown the great- stantlal increases within the next year or ever.*’ Sold by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
est faith in British Columbia: Messrs. C. two are not without the realm of the poe- Agents.

*rvn
„ Mention was omitted of the. fact that 
a compressor plant will be installed at 
the Lenora within a few weeks, when 
the work there will be very much ex
pedited. i -

On the journey in a number of the party

lag News #* ; , *•-

O

A VERY REMARKABLE REMEDY.Pay Day in Rossland Camp.
Wednesday was pay day for the minersg to the close <jox\*n of the mills 

mainns a large number whp had 
'd visiting that camp nlte^edytiieiÿ 

in favor of the mountain- trip* Ool^ 
.vent on to Chemainus. andrit wnfc 

a the greatest regret that these noted 
what pains Mr. Palmer had gone. 

Cnder ti.o impression that, twenty ov 
thirty would be his hosts of the day. 
Thos.‘ who- did go were royally enter
tained. After luncheon they were cr.n- 

/reyed on his own train, to the logging; 
■ tomp, over a road equal to many rail
ways. Here full gangs we:e. at work 
felling the timber and putting the sticks 
on the cars. They were also shown the 

skidways, which, when completed, 
will further increase the facilities of this 
•great company.

The party then returned to the mill6, 
.ytfiich, unfortunately, were not running.

the dump there is abbut 16,000 tons of 
ore which averages aoôut $12, aqd which 
will pay well when a Sorter and cheaper 
haul is established tq/the smelter.

Higher up the mountain the Tyhee 
management are digging out- the same 

formation, which,

bo overcome

J.-!

b
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SECTION OF THE LENORA RAILWAY.MOUTH OF COPPER CANYON TUNNEL.

? VICTORIA’S6 Visit to Mount Sicker—
5 An Eye-Opener to

Local Business Men
»
<
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i a verdict of acquittal for both 
Koo-tsa, an Indian charge 

ling a horse belonging to 
named Alexander, was then 

> box. After examining several 
tlie verdict reached by the jury 
guilty.”

---- o----
EW WESTMINSTER.
empanelled by Coroner Pitten- 
îstmiuster, has returned 
he case of the destruction by 
ark Ranger Latham’s house 
house was set on fire purposely 
person or poisons unknown.

GRAXD°FORKS.

land, of Vancouver, will shortly 
real oil on Joseph Ward’s ranch, 
es from this city. It is said’ 
ce indications neir a sma'l lake 
operty are excellent. According 
greenient operations must be 
*1 continuously for four months, 
vill be a big celebration here on 
l of May. In the morning 
and Grand Forks will play a 
match for the championship of 
mdary. In the afternoon the 
is will include a lacrosse match 
the Nelson and Giand Forks 

X. ball will be held in the opera 
the evening.

.an-an

a ver-

-o- I
NELSON.

lacks must go. Such was the 
of the city fathers at their re

nting on Monday night. Anothft* 
public interest especially to the 

les. discussed at the council meet* 
the question of reorganizing the 
ade. In the past the volunteer 
ade have been paid a specific 
[every time the fire brigade was 
ut. The new fire chief is inau- 

a new system, which has met 
[ approval of the fire, water and 
mmittee, and also approved by 
Lcil, that they be paid at the rate 
ér month each, including all calls 
ms, and a tine of $2 be imposed 

attendance.
REVELSTOKE.

'as seen issuing from the factory 
Etevelstoke Cigar Manufacturing 
y at about 1.30 last Sunday 

The brigade was quickly to 
it the flames were bursting from 
\ of the building before water 
ned on, and the only hope was 
keeping the*flames under control 
safety of surrounding buildings, 
i was successfully accomplished, 
aeing extinguished in a very short

lations for mayor of the city of 
►ke and an alderman "to fill the 

caused hy the resignation of 
wman were held 
ing a contest in each case. For 

W. S. Newman
nominated, and for alder- 

>hn McLeod and M. J. O’Brien 
he election resulted as follows: 
y or. 
n, 90.
1; M. J. O’Brien, 23.

on Tuesday,

aud Wj M.

W. M. Brown, 108: W; S. 
For alderman, John- Me*

-o
N AN AI MO.

irectors of the Nanaimo Gas Co, 
Dr. Milne, Thos. Shotbolt, A. 

is ton, W. R. Bryant and George 
At a subsequent meeting of the 

s the following officers were 
President, Dr. Milne; vice-pro 

A. R. Johnston; secretary-treas- 
rlHiam K. Leighton, 
imo pilotage commission met on 
night to consider the case of Capt. 
the pilot in charge of the Nor* 
steamer Horda, out from Lady- 

to San Francisco, which grazed 
len uncharted rock in Captain s 
vhile passing toward Ganges Har- 
^apt. Yatea submitted along with 
evidence a letter from the captain 

Horda, who was on the bridge 
lie chief officer at the time of the 
it. exonerating Yates from all 
or suspicion of carelessness, and 
ng he was attending strictly to 
ities and steering a mid-channel 

Capt. Yates’s evidence showed 
steering with the greatest 

where the 
*hows nineteen to twenty fathoms» 
g the one-fa thon patch buoy a ha 
to starboard, one-fathom pa - 
south half east. Channel island 
outheast, Ackland island east ha 

The ship suddenly listed to star- 
and he felt a grating under no 

She took fifteen or twenty 
rphe vessel 

The I 
after’

was
ce in mid-channel,

me.
s to go over the rock, 
flpd to Victoria without a stop, 
showed no water in the bilge 

ruck, but No. 1 ballast tank *■>He always 
to take. This

SUS-
:o 10 inches an hour, 
ered it a safe passage 
was uncharted and not even 2 
i. This passage is free from stro 
nd according to the chart free from 
, except where buoyed and 
?he commissioners, after 
unanimously exonerated 

and returned his Certificate. Z3

births.
It—At 784 Cadero _M£.’0of »
wife of Thompson L. L. aa>iv ,

MARRIED.
<EY-RUFF—At Rw?'?"d- on„ 
th. by Res-. J. M. Robinson, 
reney and Miss Mary Belle Run-
Er>BW-WBBF.R-At 
ny 14th, W. Ingledew and suw ^
lOHiLLDREANEY—At Mount ^
rt. on May 14th. by Rev. J. A- y 
O. Churchill and Miss Nellie Urea

DIED.
1MAX—On the 15th Inst.. »1 ef
spitiil. .Tames Thomas, only „™ean<. 
J. and (i. M. Ackerman, aged 8 y

Mar
Guy

Vancouver.^1

9th.MayI8H—At Trail, on
na Parrish, aged 24 years. b
BT-At San Francisco, on the 
it., Edward P. Rlthet, In ylc
i r. second son of R. P. Rlthet, 
la, B. O.
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key. MR. CLEAVEU HONORED. 7. Prize, $8. Entries: (n) Wtareplte; (b) 
Wnrsplte; (c> Amphlon; (d) Oondor.

18. All Comers’ Race—Open to army and 
imvy service boats. Any sized boot, any 
number of ohrs.

much cash was on hand, reparted that 
$3,078:00 was at the disposal of the com
mittee. This announcement was receiv
ed with applause. Considerable more 
cash had been promised, which it is ex
pected will be collected in a short time.

T. Watson then brought up the trans
portation problem. He wanted to know 
if any arrangements had been made to 
have larger and more commodious steam
ers put on the Victoria and Sound cities 
route. He thought this ns well as re
duced rates to and from Vancouver 
should receive the serious consideration 
of the committee.

H. Cuthbert announced that he had 
written to Dodwell & Co., asking them if 
it would be possible to put the Victorian 
on the run during the celebration. As 
yet he had received no answer. He did 
not see what further could be done in 
that regard until jhe had had a reply to 
his communication. In regard to the 
Vancouver-Victoria run he had seen the 
authorities on that subject, and had suc
ceeded in persuading them to reduce their 
intes to $2.00 return trip, but the C. F.
R. had a very great objection to reducing 
their rates at any time more than half, 
and he did not think it possible to get 
them to reduce them any further. He 
further stated that now that the Presi
dent would not be in Seattle at the time 
of the celebration, he had been increas
ing his energies in advertising in the 
Sound cities, and had mode arrange
ments for a big “write-up’* of the cele
bration in its entirety in one of the Sound 
papers. In fact everything pointed to an 
especially large flow' of visitors from 
Seattle and other Sound cities. Dodwell 
& Co. had also agreed to distribute dod
gers the day before the commencement 
of the/celebration in Seattle.

After some further discussion. Mr. 
Cuthbert stated that he had received a 
letter from the Hon. W. C. Wells, chief 
commissioner of lands and works, an
nouncing that the parliament buildings 
would be thrown open and illuminated. 
The meeting then adjourned.

Procession Committee.
Directly after the meeting of the gen

eral committee the members of the pro
cession committee convened with A. 
Henderson .'n the chair. The secretary 
first reported that $400 had been voted 
the committee, and that the societies 
were greatly dissatisfied over the very 
small prizes offered for the best float. - 
He pointed out that in his opinion it 
would be the better plan to reduce the 
number of prizes and make the remain-, 
ing ones larger. This suggestion was 
adopted and W. Ridgeway Wilson, after 
some figuring, made a motion to the 
effect that two prizes be offered for the 
representatives floats the first $100, and 
the second. $40; patriotic, $70 and $30, 
and comic, $30. These prizes were v* 
thought to be out of proportion, and W.
C. Moresby introduced an amendment to 
the motion as follows: Representative, 
$80, $«70 and $.30. Patriotic, $50 and $30, 
and comic, $20 and $10. The amend
ment was carried.

Capt. Royds, on behalf of the marshals, 
read a route which had been drawn out 
for the parade. It was as follows: From 
city hall down Cormorant street bo Gov
ernment. from Government to .Johnson, 
from Johnson to Wharf, from Wharf to 
Government, by James Bay bridge, from 
Government to Yates, from Yates to 
Vancouver, from Vancouver to View, 
fiom View to Cook, from Cook to Yates, 
from Yates tb Douglas, to the city hall.

This did not meei with the approval of 
the committee, and after a lengthy dis
cussion, and after almost all the mem
bers of the committee had drawn out a 
route of their own the following was de
cided upon:

Start from f’ic city hall to Douglas 
street; then to Yates, to Government, to 
Johnson, to Wharf, to Yates, to Govern
ment, to Fort, to Broad, to Yates, up 
Yates to Cook and return by Yates to 
Douglas, then to Kane and disband.

This, as will be seen, will take in all 
the principal streets of the city, and the 
parade will for the greater part of the 
time be on the paved streets. It will also 
satisfy the desire of those participating 
in the parade to see it, ns the turn at the 
corner of Cook and Yates street will/ 
bring one portion of the parade past the 
ether.

It was decided to request that all 
floats, etc., which wish to enter the par
ade must report to Chief Deasy at his 
office to that effect before noon Wednes
day, and state which class they intend 
to enter under.

A committee consisting of Chief Deasy, 
Chief Langley and W. B. Winsby was 
appointed to make ai rangements to get: 
the"" Indians and the Chinamen in the 
parade. A suggestion was made to the 
effect that the Indians be induced to ar- 
îange a float of a canoe on wheels with 
the Kloochmen in th'j canoe. It was 
pointed out, however, that the Indians 
could never be persuaded to pull the 
Kloochmen, but that it would very likely 
be vice vers*.

The programme, which will be printed, 
will include all the events.

Finance Committee.
The finance committee met at the city 

hall also last evening, and decided to ap
propriate $50 more for rifle .shooting, 
making a total of $100 for this attraction; 
and $50 more for the procession, making 
a total grant of $400. The collectors 
reported the collection of several hundred 
dollars more.

Printing and Band Committee.
A meeting of the printing and band 

committee was held in the city hall yes
terday afternoon, when the matter of 
printing the official programme was re
ferred to Messrs. C. H. Lugrin, N. 
Shakespeare and H. Cuthbert. Ten 
thousand copies will be circulated in the 
neighboring cities. The following bands 
have been requested: Two bonds for the 
parade on Friday morning; one band for 
the regatta in the afternoon from 1.30 to 
5.30; one band for Saturday afternoon 
for the May Queen and children’s sports, 
from 1 to 4, and two bands for Saturday 
evening, to play on the streets.

The secretary was instructed to obtain 
tenders from bands and the matter was 
left in the hands of a sub-committee com
posed of Messrs. C. H. Lugrin, E. A. 
Lewis, AM. Williams and H. Cuthbert. 
The committee will meet at Aid. Wil
liams’s store on Yates street, at noon on 
Monday.

Victoria Day 
Festivities

Interesting Appreciative Congregation Presented 
Him With Token of Their Regard.

At the meeting of the quarterly official 
board of Grace church. Winnipeg, recent
ly a resolution was passed in connection 
with the approaching departure of Rev. 
Solomon Cleaver for Toronto, and as an 
expression of appreciation he was pre
sented with $500.

Rev. Mr. Cleaver was formerly pastor 
of the Metropolitan Methodist church, 
and is a most eloquent divine. He was 
very popular in the community, in fact 
sv much so that he occupied the pastor
ate a couple of terms. During a vacation 
ho and family visited Victoria last year, 
spending part of the time camping at 
Cordova Bay.

What isCourse as in nice 1. 
IU-lzes, 1st, $35; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $3. Post en
tries.

10. Copper Punts and Butlion Boats—A 
prize of $8 will be given to the best decor
ated pun-t or boot. To be decided by the 
judges. Post entries.

No third prize will be given in an/ race 
unless there are at least five competing 
boats, except In amateur races, three to 
start or no nice.

The committee reserves to themselves 
the power tq prevent any boat pulling In 
any race, and all boats are liable to Inspec
tion by the committee.

Virago and Sparrowhawk may combine 
to form crews for any race.

The Garrison can enter as post entries in 
any nice for service boats, provided the) 
pull in a sea-servlec boat.

Icarus and Condor may combine to form 
crews for stokers.

Subjects
2Regatta Programme Drawn Up 

By Naval Officers and Com
mittee Approve.

Discussed at the Meeting of the 
British Empire League Last 

Evening.

%1

iS
ÊChildren Making Pi épurations for 

May Pole Demonstration 
at Beacon Hill.

Trade With Australasia Dealt 
With-Excellent Paper Im

proved News Agency.

9

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless - substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving- 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’' 
Panacea^ j*he Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
The regatta committee held a meeting 

Inst evening at which final arrangements 
were made for the regatta in connection 
with the Victoria Day celebration to be 
held on the afternoon of Friday next, the 
24th. The programme which was com
pleted, is even more attractive than in 
former years, the entries being more 
numerous than usual, and the events of a 
more varied nature.

Great enthusiasm is being displayed In 
the regatta, and from indications it will

A meeting of the Victoria branch of 
the British Empire League was held iu WEEK'S AIIOKHthe city hall last night, at which some 
very interesting subjects wore discussed. 
The chairman* Mayor Hayward, was un
able to be present at the opening of the 
meeting, and pending his arrival Mr. 
Fulcher presided.

Owing to the fact that Dr. Powell 
was unable to attend, the resolution 
standing in his name: “That in the opin
ion of this meeting there should be un
restricted trade reciprocity between Can
ada and Australasia, and this meeting 
would view with favor any steps taken 
by the Dominion government to further 
that end,” was moved by Mr. Welby- 
Solomon, who poiuted out that while 
the volume of trade between these two 
British countries was at present ^ very 
small, and that between the United 
States and Australasia was very large, 
there were very few articles exported to 
Australasia from the United States that 
could not be equally well supplied by 
Canada; that Australasia, like Canada, 
would raise her revenue by means of a 
tax on imports, and that therefore a 
treaty of unrestricted commercial reci
procity would 1h? of great advantage to 
us because Canada would have free 

to a market m which her competi-

Privnte oars may be used.
Protests to be lodged with committee Im

mediately on conclusion of race.
Appointments, Notices and Companies Incor

porated—Blasting Powder For Clear
ing Land at Cost Price. May Pole Festivities.

There was a large attendance of cliil- 
Iren at Waitt’s hall yesterday afternoon 
.vhen, at the request of the ladies’ com
mittee, tho *3 interested in the May pole 
festivities to be held in connection with 
the coming demonstrations were pre
sent. The meeting was called for the 
purpose of making arrangements for the 
event. Initial preparations were made, 
tWenty-four ma id s-of-honor were chosen, 
and fifty children will assemble at 
Beacon Hill this afternoon, for the pur
pose of holding a first rehearsal. The 
May pole will be held on the afternoon of 
Saturday the 25th at Beacon Hill in con
nection with the sports being arranged 
at that place. The May Queen, accom
panied by her twenty-four maids-of- 
honor, will leave for Beacon Hill from 
the city hall promptly at 1.15 on a float. 
Each child will be attired in a costume 
of wiiite, and will bear a garland of some 
particular flower. The chiMren will as
semble at the city hall at 1.15, and 
rangements will be made for them to fol
low' the May Queen in some of the hose 
waggons of the fire brigade.

The official Gazette published yester
day notes the following appointments:

Edward Bailey Parkinson, of Central 
Park, Vancouver, and Benjamin E. 
Drew, of Canbourne, Fish Creek, to be 
justices of the peace for the counties of 
Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, West
minster, Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay.

Arthur Walter, of Salt Sipring Island, 
J.P., to be a coroner in and for the pro
vince of British Columbia.

Henry Osborne Alexander, of the city 
of Vancouver, to be a stipendiary magis
trate and to hold a Small Debts court in 
and for the county of Vancouver, vice 
R. A. Anderson, retired: such appoint
ment and retiremen to take effect on and 
after the 20th inst.

The resignation of R. A Collins, of 
Soda Creek, as justice of the peace, has 
been accepted.

The notice is given that farmers de
sirous of obtaining blasting pow'der at 
cost price for clearing land may secure 
blank forms of requisition from the sec
retaries of the Farmers’ Institutes.

The Art, Historical and Scientific As
sociation of Vancouver has been incor
porated for the following purposes:

(a) To form a collection of paintings
and works of art as a nucleus of an art 
gallery: ,

(b) To hold from time to time a loan 
exhibition of paintings and works of art;

(e) To form a museum of antiquities, 
especially of the remains of Indian life 
in British Columbia and America:

(d) To form and preserve a collection 
of specimens of the ores and natural 
rpoducts of British Columbia and of 
Canada generally:

undoubtedly be a great success.
The first event will come off at 1.30 

sharp.
Chief Cooper at the meeting last 

ing reported that canoes would come 
from Valdez, Kuper, Oowichan, Saanich, 
Whatcom and Snohomish. On account 
of the numerous entries, it will be 
fcary in the case of two of the navy races 
to row in heats.

Before the adjournment of the meeting 
a vote of thanks was tendered the offi
cers of the navy for their efforts in drawl
ing up the following splendid programme:

Single shot opens the regatta. All races 
to be called by bugle.# Two minutes after 
the bugle the races will be started by a 
gun. Referee, Commander Williams, R.N.; 
judges, Capt. Casement, R. X., Capt. Kep- 
pel, R. A., Major Wynne, R. A.; starters, 
Commander Bowman, R. N., Capt. Gaudiu 
and Capt. J. S. Cox.

Committee—Ueut. Heaton

Castoria.
44 Caejtoria Is so we* adapted to child**» 

that I recommend it as superior to any pr® 
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, .V. y

even-

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFneevs-

4Maccess
tors would be handicapped by a customs 
duty, and could reasonably hope to take 

from them a large percentage of 
The Cotumou-

ar-

, APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.away
their Australasia trade, 
wealth on the other hand would have the 
benefit of free access to the Canadian 
market, a boon that they could not ob
tain from the United States.

Messrs. C. F. Moore, Peirson, Futeller 
and G. Grant spoke to the rcsolutiou, 
which was carried unanimously.

Mr. Gosuell was then called upon to 
road his paper, “On Some Aspects of a 
Great Question.” He dealt with the 
movement in Canada towards Imperial 
Federation, and did full justice to a great 
subject. Tracing the history of the Im
perial sentiment step by step, he showed 
how Canada had passed through a period 
of transition when three courses appear
ed to be open to her—closer union with / (e) To establish a library of books,
the Mother Land, a separate natioual pamphlets and periodicals bearing on the 
existence and absorption in the neighbor- subjects of art, science, mineralogy, 
ing republic, and that, though she may botany, geology, zoology and other 
have faltered for a time through inde- sciences and on the early history of Cnn- 
rision of her course, she hud now chosen ada and America, and generally to cul- 
the better part and thrown iu her lot tivate by all means in. its power the 
irrevocably with the Empire, of which study of these subjects.
^he w'as a noble ornament. Ml*. Gosnoll Tho following other companies have 
then dealt briefly with tho problems of been incorporated:
the day, and outlined the methods by Hostings Shingle Manufacturing Com- 
which he considered that the unification pany. Ltd., capital $000,000; Minnesota 
of the Empire could be made more com- Mining and Development Company, Ltd.,

capital $1,000.000; Mts. Sicker and Bren- 
ton Mines, Ltd., capital $1,<X>0,000.

Licenses have been granted 16 fixé fol
lowing extra-provincial companies: Mon
treal and Boston Copper Co., Ltd., cap
ital $500,000; Standard Loan Co., capital

THK CKNTAUW COMWWY. TT MUWMY STREET. HEW YORK CITY

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Preparations for the 24th of May cele

brations are now practically completed. 
Yesterday evening final arrangements 
were made for the regatta to be held on 
the afternoon of the 24th, the programme 
being drawn up, arid last'night at the 
city hall the general celebration commit
tee, as well as the finance, procession and 
printing and band committees, held what 
will no doubt be their last meetings 
less something unforseen occurs.

The general committee met in the 
council chamber of the city hall at 0 
o’clock, with the mayor in the chair. Tho 
minutes were first read and adopted, 
after which the mayor announced that 
the government had decided to declare 
Saturday the 25th a public holiday. This 
will close all the banks, etc., and practi
cally suspend business for that day, 
sisting in a great measure the success of 
the demonstration's.

The secretary, H. Cuthbert, reported 
as follows:

Ellis, R. N., 
Lieut. Scarlett, R. N., Lieut. Hulton, R. N., 
SubjJLieut. Hodgson, R. N., Lieut. .Mason,
It. Capt. Rowdier, R. E., Lieut. Wahl,
L. A., Col. Holmes, D. O. C., and Capt. 
Ckr. Clarke.

Clerk of the Course—W. J.' Case, R. X., 
and Capt. A. J. Dallain.

Supt. of Indian Itaces-^-Chlef (Michael 
Cooper.

Warspite—White flag, red St. George’s 
Cross.

Amphlon—White flag. letter A in blue. 
Condor—Yellow flag, black diagonal.
Icarus—Blue flag, yellow cross.
Virago arid Sparrowhawk—Green flag, red 

ball.
Royal Artillery—Blue flag, red zigzag 

stripes.
Royal 

shaped flag.
IL N. Dockyard—Blue flag, w hite letter D.
1. Service Cutters and 8-oared Jolly Boats 

—Course round Deadmnn Island, leaving It 
on port hand, return to barge, about 3 
miles. 1st prize, $30; 2nd prize, $15; 3rd 
prize, $10. Open to seamen R. X. and Gar
rison. Boats to allow- 10 seconds a thwart 
per mile. To be pulled In heats. Entries: 
(a) Warspite; (b) Warspite; (e) Warspite; 
<d) Amphlon; (e) Amphlon; (f) R. A.; (g) R. 
>i.; (h) Condor; (1) Virago; (j) R. E.: (k)
IL E. *

2. Service 5-oared Whalers and Single- 
Oared Gigs—Course, same as in race 1. 
1st prize, $15; 2nd prize, $10; 3rd prize, $5. 
Open to stokers R. X. Boats to allow 10 
seconds a thwart a mile. Entries: (a) War- 
spite; (b) Warspite; (c) Amphlon: (d) Con
dor; (e) Virago.

3. Double Sculls, Schoolboys’ Race (under 
17)—Clinker buUt boats with coxswains— 
Course from Mr. E Crow Baker’s boat 
bouse. Race to start as soon as No. 2 has 
passed the boat house. Silver meda!s.

North Ward School—A. McDonald (bow),
F. Davy (stroke); colors, blue and white. 
Collegiate School—G. T. Campbell (l>ow), 
Harold Marshall (stroke), Geoffrey Armv- 
tage (cox); colors, dark blue. G. C. Potts 
(bow), Victor Harrison ' (stroke), Charles 
Vincent (cox); coloré, light blue. Alan 
Janion (bow), Leslie Bell (stroke), Ernest 
Todd (cox); colors, light and dark blue.

4. Indian War Canoes, under 10 feet, etc., 
etc.

£\ Double Dingy, with lady coxswain— 
Course from E. Crow Baker’s boat house to 
barge. Three to start or no race. One 
prize; open to civilians (amateurs). Race 
to start as soon as No. 4 has passed the 
boat house on way down.

6. Service 6-oared Galleys—Course gs in 
race 1. Open to racing crews R. N. Prizes. 
1st, $18; 2nd, $12; 3rd, $(>. (Icarus’ whaler 
pulling six oars may enter.) Entries: (a) 
Warspite; (b) Warspite; (c) Amphlon; (d) 
Icarus.

7. Service 5-oared Whalers—Course as In 
race 1. Open to marines. Prizes. 1st, $15; 
2nd. $10; 3rd, $5. Entries: (a) Wnrsplte: 
tb) Warspite; (c) Amphlon; (d) Condor; (e) 
Icarus.

8. Skiffs (Officers of H. M. Forces, with 
lady coxswain), double sculls—Skiffs the 
bona fide property of officers previous to 
races. Service skiff and skiff approved ’ y 
committee only allowed to compete. First 
prize, bfthgte; 2nd prize, scent bottle. Post 
entries.-

9. India* War Canoes—Over :i0 feet, etc.
10. Service Cutters and 8-oared Jolly 

Boats—Course as In .aCe 1. Open to stokers. 
Prizes, 1st, $30; 2nd, $15: 3rd, $10. Boats to 
allow 10 seconds a thwart per mile. En
tries: (a) Warspite; (b) Warspite; («•) Y/ar- 
splte; (d) Amphlon; (e) Oondor, (f) Virago.

11. Double Paddle per Canoe—Open to all 
amateurs. Course from a point below Cur 
tls’s Point to barge. First canoe to receive 
prize. Race to start as soon as race No. 
10 has passed the boat house on the way 
down. Post entries.

12. Klootchman’s race.
13. Service 5-oared Whalers and 4-oared 

Gigs—Course ns in race 1.—Open to seamen 
R. N. Prizes, 1st, $15; 2nd, flO;
Boats to allow 10 seconds a thwart per 
mile. F.ntrles: (a) Warspite; (b) Wnrsplte; 
(c) Amphlon; M) Condor; (e) Virago- (f; 
Icarus; (g> Virago.

14. Service 6-onred Galleys—From below 
Mr. Crow Baker’s boat house to starters’ 
barge, about one mile. Open to officers 
Royal Navy. Prizes, sweepstakes for win
ning crew. Entries: (a) Warspite; (b) War 
spite; (c) Amphlon; (d) Icarus.

15. Indian 2-Man Canoe “Upset Race”-- 
Course round buoy and return. First prize, 
$10; 2nd. $5.

10. Service 5-oared Whalers—Course as in 
race 1. Open to- per ratings B. N. Prizes. 
1st, $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5. Entries: (a) 
Warspite; (b) Warspite; (c) Amphlon; (d) 
Icarus.

17. Service Dinghys and Skiff Dinghys-*- 
Palr oars and Coxswain. Course as In race

ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT 
THINGS a druggist does is putting up

Prescriptionsuu-

There Is no drug store where this feature 
has more scrupulous attention than here. 
It doesn’t pay to take chances in matters of 
health—of life and death, perhaps.. Bring 
your prescriptions here where everything is right.

Cyras H. Bowes,Engineers—Red blue horizontal
CHEMIST,

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

OPEN ALL THE TIME.

.'1 s-

Friday, 24th May.
Monster procession of floats, etc., at 10 

a. m., and tfafe following prizes will be 
given:

Representative float, 1st, $80; 2nd, $50; 
3rd, $30. Patriotic float, 1st, $50; 2nd, $30. 
Comic float, 1st, $20; 2nd, $10.

The finance committee appropriated $400 
to the use of this committee, about the 
same amount ns last year.

12 O’Clock Noon.—Royal salute from

The Way to Make Money4>lete.
Tho members present warmly applaud

ed his efforts, and a vote of thauks was 
carried with acclamation.

Mr. O’Dell then moved the following 
resolution: “Bo It resolved that in the 
opiniou of this meeting it is desirable 

*rrmQ> fllrangemcut tfiould be fffcct- 
éâ Whereby British lews mt«y be dis
seminated to the newspapers of Canada 
without passing through United States 
channels.’*

He dwelt upon the manner in wnk-h 
telegraphic news laid before Canadians 
was “cooked” to suit a foreign palate, 
and pleaded for a better knowledge of

Reach- a long way is to Invest it right*. 
There is no such a tiling as paying too 
much for your Groceries when you 
deal with us. Give us a trial order.$1,000,09*.

Municipal courts of revision will be 
held for SpaFmmcheen municipality on 
Saturday, June 22nd, at 11 n.m.; and 
Victoria on Tuesday, June ISth, at 10

CROSSE A- BLACKWELL’S NEW SEA
SON’S JAMS.

STRAWBERRY, 7 to. tins ... 
RASPBERRY, 7 It), this ....
APRICOT, 7 to. tins...............
BLACKBERRY. 7 lb. tins ...
PLUM. 7 to tins .....................
MARMALADE. 7 to. tins.......
GILLARL’S PICKLES, bottle

guns
at the forts, Macaulay Point, and Ills Ma
jesty’s ships at Esquimau, In honor of His 
Majesty’s birthday.

1:30 p. m.—Grand regatta at the Gorge. 
This will be one of the most successful 
regattas held here for 
no less than 17 events, with in some In
stances 11 entries for one race. In these 
events the heats will be rowed off before 
1:30 p. m. The finance committee appropri
ated $925 to the use of this committee, 
about $100 less than last year.

8 u. m. to 10 p. m.—Illumination of the 
principal streets of the city; procession of 
Illuminated and decorated boats In the 
harbor, the following prizes being offered:

Brass band (In boat)—1st. $25; 2nd, $20.
String band (In boat)—1st, $10.
Voices (In boat)—1st, $10.
Decorated and illuminated boat—1st, $20; 

2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.
The finance committee appropriated $400 

to the use of this committee, al>out the 
same as last year. This appropriation also 
covers cost of Saturday evening's features.

Saturday, 25th May.
10 A. m.—Baseball match, Caledonia park. 

No appropriation.
10 a. m. to 6 p. m. —Public Inspection of 

the warships of His Majesty's Pacific squad
ron now In port, by the kind permission of 
the commander-ln-chlef, Admiral Bickford.

1:15 p. m.—1The “May Queen” elect, in 
state, with her 24 maids of honor, and an 
escort of about 100 children all dressed In 
white costumes and decorated with gar
lands, accompanied by a brass band and 
the fire brigade and equipment will start 
from the city hall for the park.

1:45 p. m.—Crowning of the “May Queen.” 
to be followed l>y the May-pole dunces at 
Beacon Hill park.

2:15 p. m.—Competitive military drill by 
boys from the various schools, each com
pany to be in command of one of their own 
boys as captain, at the same place.

2:45 p. m.—Athletic sports, for boys and 
girls from the various schools.

,51.00

vs l.ooa.m.
E. B. Morgan nnd Clins. S. V. Branch 

1 ave been appointed dyking commis
sioners for the Steveston dyking district. 

Judd Rohrer, timber dealer of S'.ocan, 
the Old Country by means of a better liflR assigned. 
news agency. | A list of *

Mr. Jeeves''seconded the resolution, 
which w 13 carried unanimously.

l-OO-
LOO

f 1.00years. There are
1.00

.35-
of?the officers and men who 

went to South Africa ^'itl) the Cana
dian special service forces is published, 
nnd any other persons entitled to relief 
from the purchase of free miners’ cer
tificates or exemption from work on min
ing properties under the provisions of 
the Canadian Contingent Exemption 
Act, 1000, and Amending Acts 1001, 
are requested to communicate with the 
Minister of Mines without delay.

D1XI H. ROSS & CO.,
Cash Grocers.COMTXG FOR REPAIRS

Strike of Machinists Responsible for 
Sending of Garonne to Victoria. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Of the many vessels which have of late 
Ceen coming here from the Sound to be 
lepnired or to go on the ways for a 
cleaning or painting, none has attracted 
the attention the steamer Garonne is 
likely‘to receive. She will arrive from 
Seattle this evening. The vessel has 
been Undergoing repairs at Seattle pre- 
Varatory to entering the Nome trade, and 
her machinery has been taken all apart. 
Because of the machinists’ strike now on 
in Seattle the work had to be temporar
ily suspended, and for this reason it is 
*aid the ship is being brought over here. 
She will be taken to the outer wharf, 
where the somewhat extensive contract 

her will be carried out with all

^ TO THE TRADE ^
DEATH OP CAPT. HUGHES. Flags andPassed Away Yesterday at Residence of 

Son-in-Law.

Capt. James Hughes passed away last 
evening at the residence of liis son-in- 
law, Second street. Deceased was 82 
years of age, and a native of Halifax. 
He leaves two sons and a daughter in 
this city, and two daughters in Diigby, 
Nova Scotia, to mourn liis loss.

Capt. Hughes was well known, and by 
all who knew him was well liked. He 

to this city about six or seven

Bunting
J. PIERCY & CO.

legun on
possible dispatch. The strike has here
tofore been referred to several times in 
dispatches. It arose out of a demand of 
the machimists for a reduction in work
ing hours from ten to nine hours a day. 
It has already assumed serious dimen
sions, and may,It is stated, be the means 
of driving other work to this city.

Frank Waterhouse, who owns the 
Garonne, is one of the principals in the. 
China Mutual compary, which has now 
a Ene of some nine or ten large steam
ships running from the Sound to London, 
England, via the Suez Canal. This line, 
which has been in operation only a few 
months, has no direct connection with I 
this city as yet, but arrangement# will 

• be made, it Is understood, within the 
coarse of a few days whereby Victoria 
will be made a port of call. Victoria 
wholesale houses carry on quite a large 
trade with English firms, and this busi
ness is sufficient to bring a big fleet of 
nailing ships here every 
handling of the salmon ontput alone 
ploys a fleet of conxiderable size. There
fore, wfith a line of steamers calling hero 
regularly for freight, it is believed this 
trade could be developed to a very mark
ed extent, and it is for the purpose of 
ceiring a portion of this business that 
the Glen, or China Mutual steamers, will 
call. The vessels of the line have been 
published in the Times heretofore.

came
years ago for the purpose of settling 
down, but while on the coast has never 
actively engaged in the sealing business.

Capt. Hughes had an especially good 
memory, and having engaged in trade in 
almost all foreign countries, he could tell 
many a good yarn of dotings in former 
generations.

His two sons are Capt. H. Hughes, 
master of the Ida Etta, and Capt. W. 
O. Hughes, master of the steamer Tees.

The statement made this morning by 
the Colonist that the deceased captain 
was seized by the Russians in 1892 with 
other sealing schooners is erronerons It 
was Capt. Sv. O. Hughes, son of Ca^t. 
J. A. Hughes, who had command of zhe 
schooner Carmelite at that time, nnd 
who w'as seized by the Russians. The 
circumstances of the adventure are prob
ably well knowm. The Carmelite was 
seized off Copper island, and the crew 
wss taken to Petropanlooski, remaining 
on the Russian man-of-war for a consid
erable length of time, and finally being 
sent from Vladivostock to Nagasaki, and 
from there to Victoria on the Empress of 
China.

The remains of the late Capt. J. A. 
Hughes will be sent to Digby, Nqva 
Scotia, ir. a few days for interment.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔÔÔÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

FROM AUSTRALIA.

'mshnusThe New Commonwealth Thankful for 
British Columbia’s Con

gratulations. REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPl.E. P1L 

COOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.In response to the cablegram dispatch
ed by the legislature felicitating the Cora- 
monw'ealth of Australia on the confeder
ation of the colonies there, the following 
reply has been received by the executive 
council.

Order of all chemist», or post JjT
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MAM>>« 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN. Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or l• 
O. Box 260, Victoria, B. C.

The finance committee has appropriated 
$200 for the sports and May-pole; also $100 
for rifle shooting.

3:00 p. m.—Championship lacrosse match, 
Victoria vs. Vancouver, at Caledonia park. 
No appropriation.

7:30 to 10:30 p. m.—Band concerts In 
principal streets of the city.

8*30 p. m.—Precession of illuminated and 
decorated vehicles through the streets of 
the city. Prizes are offered as follows:

Comic vehicle—1st. $20: 2nd, $10.
Best decorated vehicle—1st, $30.
Best decorated gentleman’s bicycle-$7.50.
Best decorated ladles’ bicycle—$7.50.
The appropriations mentioned above to

gether with the expenditures of the print
ing and band committees, reception commit
tee and sundries, amount to $3,350, of which 
the finance*committee has reports from the 
collectors of $3.078. It is therefore neces
sary that at least $300 more should be col
lected If possible to enable the programme 
to be carried out in a proper manner. The 
estimated expenditure is at least $1,400 less 
than that of last year.

Melbourne, May 16, 1901. 
The Speaker of the Legislative Assembly 

of British Columbia, Victoria, B. C.:
The Commonwealth parliament being un

der adjournment until Tuesday, I venture 
to express to you and members of your 
legislature the cordial thanks of the Presi
dent and members of the Senate, and 
Speaker and members of the House of Re
presentatives, for the felicitations your tele
gram expresses In such handsome terms. 
We are encouraged In our own hopes by 
the confidence wi-th which you all expect 
that our labors will result In great benefit

FRED. J. B1ÎTENG01RI
Has opened another store at 54 Johnson 
street, to be known as No. 2 Curiosity ' l0P- 
Tel. 747 for No. 1 Curiosity Shop, 
of Yates and Blanchard streets, 
for No. 2 Curiosity Shop, 54 Johnson

year. The 
em-

3rd, $5.
Tel. 746

TEACHERro-
to our people and the Empire. The Com- j pOF Public School, White Horse. Y. I ; 
monwealth wishes all prosperity to British male: satisfactory salary. Apply, .-m'111”

qualifications, toColumbia and the Dominion.
EDMUND BARTON,

Prime Minister.
J. J. WRIGH T. .
H. B. SHADWET.L.
FRED. MACLKNX.-' N.School Committee. 

White Horse, Y. T., May 9. 1961.CASTORIAMrs. Jaggs (the next morning)—Do you 
• know what time you got home last night? 

Mr. Jaggs—It must have been, pretty late, 
but an important business transaction de 
tained me at the office, and—by the way, 
dear, did yon see anything of my shoes?

“les; you’ll find them hanging on the 
hat-rack iu the hall, just where you left 
them.”

FASCINATING BUT RISKY.
Toronto Globe.

Wall street’s wilderness shows the un
certainty of selling what docs not exist for 
future delivery, and buying without any 
intension of ever owning. Gambling Is 

the less fascinating when disguised

Per Infante ani Children. POLITICAL INFORMATION. 
Kingston Whig.

It’s not the honor of sitting In pail*:V* 
meut that some people are after; it’s tiiC
stuff.

The report was adopted.
T. Burns suggested that any surplus 

funds be devoted to the refreshment com
mittee.

The treasurer, on being asked how

A SPRAINED ANKLE Is not an uncom
mon accident. Paln-Klller relieves and cures 
almost as If by magic. The greatest house
hold remedy. Avoid substitutes, ther^ is but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c. as legitimate business.0

J?
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ow Ayres 
Was She

[ysterious Death of Young Cleri 
in New York Hotel 

Solved.

[rs. Bonine Says Revolver Wai 
Discharged Three Times 

During a Struggle.

Washington, D. C., May 20. Mrs. J 
arrested late this evenini 

shooting of Joseph Ayres, th. 
department clerk. She has con 

■ssed the shooting of Ayres is one of th 
mysterious cases that the police o 

have been called upon n

i Bourne was 
hr the 
m:ng

lOSt
liis city ever 
nravel. He was found lying on th 
oor of his room over a week ago. Th 

leading into the room was locked 
ad it was at first supposed that it wa 

of suicide. Blood stains on th 
re escape gave the first clue to th.

oor

joHoe.
Mrs. Bonine’s confession was entirel;

A few minutes after 3 o’clodolimtary.
his afternoon she telegraphed for Majo 
Sylvester, chief of police, saying that shi 
•as coming to his office, and she appear 
J there a few minutes afterwards 
Vhen she ranched the office she said sh< 
ad a statement which she wished t< 
lake, and she was immediately turnec 

to Horne, who took her confession 
Ihe said she was alone in a room witl 
•ini when the killing took place, and thaï 
be shooting was the result of his owi 
hisconduet. She said that he had drawl 
be pistol upon her for the purpose ol 
baking her respond to an improper pro- 
to sal which he had made to her. Mrs 
Sonine says that she immediately grasp] 
kl the revolver in the straggle which on 
tied, and it was discharged three differ 
tut tim?s, striking him at each discharge 
be last shot proving fatal. She suya 
hat the cries for help which Miss Minaa 
leard were all from her, as were also thj 
lobbing which Miss Minas described. 
Mrs. Bouine says that after the shoot 

ng she passed through the window oi 
Ayres’s room and down the fire escapj 
adder and entered the parlor window oi 
he second floor, passed through the igir 
or and back up the stairway of thJ 
lotel to her own room on the fourti
loor. She then washed her hands, un 
Iressed and retired.

Mr*. Boirine was entirt-ty eelf-possessed
vhen she made her confession, and dij 
iot exhibit any evidence of either prd 
sent or past unusual excitement. She « 
ipparently about 32 years of age, au 
says she was born in Mason, Mo.

After she had concluded her statement 
the woman was placed under arrest an 
$ent to the house of detention.

EXPOSITION DEDICATED.

’avade Enjoyed By Enormous Crowd ol 
Visitors—Telegrams of Congratu

lation.-.

Buffalo, May 20.—The Fan-America! 
xposition was to-day formally dedicat
d. Tho day began with a parade, ii 
''hich there were men from nearly ever; 
ountry in tho world, and ended with 
MHnbardmen-t from flying bombs and 
•villiant electrical illumination. Be 
ween the two were the formal exei

of tho dedication. The city wa 
►right with flags and bunting.
Tho parade that formed at tho cit; 

tell and marched by way of the mar 
facets to the exposition grounds, mad 
in interesting spectacle and thousand 
►f persons lined tho route. As the pre 
lesion formed there was a reception o 
. tmguished visitors, foreign represents 

commissioners,
-mcials at the city ball.
' lee-President Roosevelt was the gues 

► the hour, and when he reached th 
tell the parade was started with a vol
e. v of aerial bombs.

officers an

The entry of th 
récession to the exposition grounds a 
oou was n magnificent spectacle. Th 

1 , in the grounds at that time mini 
V . fnHy 40,000, and the greater par 

11 was massed in \ the Esplanade 
►zeas of war kites -carried flags an< 
paniers floated high in the air.

►•Ii Morrises 
F'th the 
pin*’

began «at 12.43 o’cloc 
rendition of Handel’s “Alb 

First Regiment banc 
.. "f Charles II. Cowler led in prayei 

, nr Milburn rend a series of coi 
)..., nf°ry telegrams from Central an 

P-,,-1 *^Inorica and Canada, and the! 
‘ nC provoked cheer

‘The

by tha
hath

u|X)n cheer. 
r««ceived from Ixn

Was as follows: 
Governor-General of Canada d

ratnw' t0 exPrws to you his hearty coi 
,.,lt °ns the opening of the Pai 

*nr. r?n exposition, which His Exoo 
rnv slllcepel.Y hopes may lx- in ever 
ifiv-t'UOessfu^ (®ifcn*d) Harry Gvahnn 
To-i*<î?DÛr> to the Governor-General. 
®til lY R *°tnI admissions from S n.n 
? include

facts

p.m. were 101.087. 
several

This d<i
thousand person 

«V in through the Lincoln
• entrance with the

h„
par]

parade.
ELECTION RIOTS.

Persons Killed and Several Injur 
in Spain.

Mndrid,
21.—As a result of tl 

Tnties °V Sunda-V f°r the chamber . 
"LoT’n v,rbances «mired at .Tan 
rhcrp th aballeros- province of Badajo 
aners nün PoPolace burned the Octr 
<Hvd kïlîinhe *emV!lrmps fired
veral.
^‘HOUS

»otS

upon tl 
» one artizan and woundii

* proving occurred at Carmona, : 
les- in Hm am* a,so at Txiej
«t named ,Madr,d Province. In t 
'll two WcPlaee 0n(1 person was kill 

° Were wounded.
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